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RUSSIANS START
BIG OFFENSIVE

SIR JOHN JELUCOE IS NOW 
1 FIRST SEN LORO i

New Denmark Little Ones, Missing for Several Hours, Evi
dently Fell Into Well While Playing—Mother Suppos
ed they were in Woods with Father.

dvance of Teutonic Allies Toward Bucharest Appar
ently Meeting With Little Determined Opposition, 
However—Forces of Central Powers Capttire Im
portant Railway Junction of Petccht.

PETROGRAD ADMITS ROUMANIANS ARE CONTÏN- H 

UING THEIR RETREAT—ARTILLERY DUELS IN 
FRANCE BUT LITTLE HEAVY FIGHTING—RUS
SIANS CAPTURE RIDGES— QUIETER IN MACE
DONIA,

Vice-Admiral Sir David Beatty, Who Commanded 
in Jutland Battle, Succeeds as Head 

of Grand Fleet.
that they had accompanied their 
father who had gone to a nearby 

the tittle settle- wood Jot to out fuel. When the tether 
came home alone the parents became 
gzfeatly al&nmed, fearing that possibly 
the children had altitempted to find 
their father and 'become ilos# in the 
woods.

The anxious parents and (Mends 
searched tor the missing ones for 
some time. Finally the children were 
found in a well near the Andresen 
-premises. Both JSbtle bots had (been 
drowned.
(broken over the double falttailty, which 
has taken all tout one of their little 
ones from them and -much (sympathy is 
felt in New Denmark and vicinity tor 
them.

New Denmark was ortednaUy settled 
by (people from Denmark, -who were 
encouraged by the jmm4gratlon and 

observed that agricultural departments (of the gov- 
in sight later eminent to come to New Brunswick 

as she supposed and farm in Victoria county.

Special to The Standard.
Grand Faite, Now. 29.—«Word has 

(been received fix
of New Denmark, southeast of 

Grand Falls, that a sad double total
ity occurred at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Rasmus Andoesem two highly 
respected resident* of tiiat place. Twr> 
of .Mr. and Mre. Anjhneeen's three chil
dren were Hound te a deep wel l. (Both

Wk DEMAND FOR INFUSION OF NEW LIFE ON BOARD OF 
SEA LORDS TO CHANGE WHICH IS ENTHUSI
ASTICALLY GREETED—OTHER CHANGES ARE 
FORESHADOWED.

%

were dead.
The thro title 

four years of 
of their
and -play. When they did not appear 
an hlojur or tow.O later Mrs. Andresen 
thought little off ithoir absentee as they 
had been in the habit off remaining 
away tram the premises tor Quite a 
■length off time between meals.

one», who were six and 
SB, dptaimed permission 
ur to leave the house London, Nov. 29.—Admiral Sir John R. Jelllcoe, commander of the 

British fleet, was today appointed First Sea Lord of tha Admiralty, In 
place of Sir H. B. Jackson, being succeeded In command of the Grand 
Fleet by Vice-Admiral Sir David Beatty, who commanded the British 
battle-cruiser squadron In the Jutland battle.

Admiral Sir Henry B. Jackson has been appointed president of the 
Naval College at Greenwich. There will be consequents! changes In 
the Board of the Admiralty.

The parents are heart-

Although the Russians, probably as a diversion, have started and 
are carrying on with great Intensity an offensive in the Carpathian re
gion around Klrllbaba, northwest of the Roumanian border, the ad
vance of the Teutonic allies all along the line In Wallachia toward the 
Roumanian capital of Bucharest apparently le meeting with little Impedi
ment.

Became Greatly Alarmed. 
When Mre. 

ttbe children 
she was oat 1

I
AttdreMen 
mere not Change a Populuar One.

The vital changes in the manage- 
ment of the navy announced today 
will be greeted enthusiastically by the 
country. They were not unexpected, 
as recently there has been a demand 
tor an infusion of new life on the 
board of the sea lords at Whitehall. 
The case, as presented by the critics, 
was that none of the sea lords had had 
active service afloat during this war, 
that more than two years of warfare 
had brought about radical changes in 
methods, and that the active direction 
off the fleets by the admiralty should 
be in the hands of officers who had 
participated in and worked out the lat
est style of operations.

Logical Result.
Since the government apparently 

recognized the force of these criti
cisms, Admiral Jellicoe's appointment 
as first sea lord Is the logical result.

Sir David Beatty's promotion to the 
command of the grand fleet gives the 
government's answer to criticisms, 
mostly from abroad, that he showed 
rashness in the way he threw his bat
tle cruiser squadrons Into the Jutland 
tight.

Admiral Sir Henry B. Jackson ob
tains an honorable and comfortable 
post. Thus four Important figures, for
merly in control of the navy, have 
passed from Whitehall since the war 
began. These are Prince Louis of Bat
ten berg, Baron Fisher and Admiral 
Jackibn, all of whom were first sea 
lords, and Winston Spencer Churchill, 
who wa« first lord of the admiralty.

Other Changes Coming.
Other changes in the way of bring

ing new men from the fleets to White
hall are foreshadowed. Apparently Mr. 
Balfour retains his office as first lord 
of the admiralty through It all, al
though some of the same newspapers 
which called for Colonel Churchill's 
retirement have been turning their 
guns upon him, but from a different 
angle. They considered 
too impetuous and disposed to Inter
fere with matters of strategy, while 
they considered Mr. Balfour too slow 
axd conservative.

Mariana’s Americans Arrive 
at New York — German GRIT CHARGE 

REFUTED BÏ 
GT. BRITAIN

The left flank of the forces of the Central Powers have now cap
tured the important railroad Junction of Petechti, sixty-five miles 
northwest of Bucharest. In the center the Roumanians are reported to 
be retreating eastward in disorder, while the right flank, composed of 
the army of FleHS Marshal Von Mackeneen which crossed the Danube, 
le carrying out manoeuvres In co-operation with the other commandera 
to the north.

m Mackeneen'» Men Advance. T"' ~

t,.sæaH|l» Prime
the Roumanians, says the Macketasen II ^1 jf NI 11 
men operating from Alexandria have UlUl ULI1UU 
advanced! along the Turmpec road to 
Kulugurena, the latter town being nPAHV"
twenty milee south of Bucharest. M | Fi 11T P |
Turks are fighting with the Germans Hr llllr 1 I
and Austrians in tlhis region. IILUULU I I U

The Russian official communication a
asserts that the Russian attack east
and south of Klrllbaba has resulted in A rt * Il R IT 11II
the capture, in both regions, of ridges I U IIUI I (11 |l|
and the taking of 700 men prisoner. |1|| III 11 I Hill
The Berlin war office admit* that *#■■■ Mill ■ lllll
alight gains were made, but says the 
Russians suffered; heavy casualties.

GERMANT PROTESTS AGAINSTSubmarines Sink Half a
Dozen More Vessels.

New York, Nov. 29—''Coldblooded

Tranuntuion
to Great Britain—France and Other Entente Allies not 
Included.

vtvore of the British steamship Mari
na, who arrived- at this port today, de
scribed the sinking of that vessel 
without warning by a German subma
rine off the coast of Ireland on Octo
ber 28. The men were sent here from 
Glasgow by the American embassy on 
the Anchor line steamship Tuecania.

Jesse T. Hancock, a printer of 
Richmond, Va., who had! acted as a 
foreman of horsemen on the Marina, 
said that the nineteen men e who were 
drowned1, including seven Americans, 
had not the slightest chance for their 
lives, since the submarine, after firing 
the first torpedo without warning, 
rose to the surface when the nineteen 
were still struggling to lower the ves
sel's fifth boat in the davits,. and de
liberately fired a second! torpedo. With 
tills second shot the Marina blew up 
and sank like a rock, taking the nine-

Imperial Government Ap
proves of Arrangements 
Made at Ottawa for Ship
ment of Nickel.

and has conducted all the negotia-

The -text of the note, signed toy 
Count Von Bemstorff, and addressed 
to Secretary Lansing, follows:

“The French commander of the na
val forces off the Entente In the Greek 
waters has notified the envoy* of Ger
many, Austria-Hungary, Turkey and 
Bulgaria that they had to leàve Greek 
territory immediately, with the staff 

| of their legations end of the consull-

Washington, Nov. 29—Germany has 
protested through the United States 
against the expulsion off the diplomatic 
representatives of the Central Powers 
from Greece. Germany's protest will 
be sent to Great Britain as requested 
and as part of the ordinary routine 
of the state department •

The note requires no other action 
on the pant of this government, which 
is involved only because it represents 
German Interests in England.

Scores off similar notes have been ate», 
transmitted through the department 
from both sides as part of the cour
tesy of the American government in 
representing belligerent interests in 
hostile countries.

Special to The fitandard.
Ottawa, Nov. 29.—That Canadian 

nickel has been falling into enemy, 
hands has been charged recently by 
N. W. Rowell, leader of the Liberal 
party in Ontario; Hartley Dewart, 
K. C., and others.

The prohibition of the export of 
Canadian nickel matter to the United 
States has been urged and In this con
nection Sir Robert Borden today re
ceived tiie following cable from the 
British government: “It is a fact that 
His Majesty's government have ap
proved from the first of the arrange
ments made by your government tor 
refined nickel to American plants. It 
is recognized by His Majesty's gov
ernment that it would be impossible 
and indeed manifestly injurious in 
the conduct of the war to prohibit the 
export of Canadian nickel matter, and 
they have occurred in the method of 
supervising now being adopted which 
seems to them to be the best practi
cal method.

If Response to Note Regard
ing Austrian Ambassador 
Unfavorable Difficult Situ
ation May Develop.

Little Fighting Elsewhere.
Apparently little infantry fighting 

lias taken place on any of the other 
fronts.. On the line in France and 
Belgium there have been, artillery 
duels at various points, end- here and 
there email attacks by raiding parties 
of both the belligerents. Similar 
(fighting is taking place on the Rus
sian front.

The latest German official commu- 
.nlcation says quiet prevails on the 
Macedonia front, there having been 
no resumption of the great battle of 
the early week in which both the Teu
tonic allies and the forces of the En
tente claim to have (haul the advan-

"The German empire most empha
tically protests against this contempt 
of International law, of the free will 
of a neutral country ,and of the most 
elementary rules of International cour-

"Acting under instructions from the 
imperial government, I have the hon
or to request your excellency to tor- 
ward this protest to the British gov
ernment

“Accept, excellency, the renewed as-

To Great Britain Only.
Surprise was expressed that the re

quest was made to transmit the note 
to Great Britain only, especially as 
Admiral Du Foumet, commander of 
the French fleet ,1s the active head of 
the whole allied forces before Greece, surance of my highest consideration."

Washington, Nov. 29.—The United 
States has sent notes to Great Bri
tain and France, requesting reconsid
ération toy those governments of their 
refusal to issue 
through their blockade lines for Count

teen men with her.
Hancock was emphatic In Ms 

conduct charge that the killing of the nineteen 
was “absolute murder."

Tamowski, the new Austro-Hungar
ian ambassador to the United States, 
and speaking of the unfavorable ef
fect that a continued refusal would 
have on opinion here.

The notes point out that it 1» an 
inalienable right of sovereign nations 
to exchange ambassadors, and insist 
that a third nation, even in time of 
war, is not justified in denying that 
right.

All Saved on Chemung.
JÊTho Russians admit a further ad
vance toy the Turks south of Van, in BMIE IS 

REIOT FDR 
PEACE Ml

HOW TEUTONSNew York, Nov. 29—A report on 
the torpedoing of the steamer Chem
ung was received here today by Har
ries, Magtll and Company, agents for 
the ship, in a cablegram from her 
master. Captain Duffy, saying:

“Chemung sunk by gunfire and tor
pedoed! by Austrian submarine four
teen miles east of Cape Gala, 26th. 
All safe."

Turkish Armenia.
The British government, beginning 

December 1, will take control of all 
the coal mines In South' Wales, appar- 

(Continued on page 2)

Great Care Taken.
Great care is taken to base the rep

resentations solely on the grounds of 
its right, as distinguished from mere 
International courtesy, making it clear 
that the United States Is not asking a 
favor or assuming the attitude of a 
pleader.

If the present note meet* with an 
unsatisfactory response It is admitted 
that a very difficult situation will be 
developed.

Transports 8unkT ChurchillEnemy Eliminated.
“Mertone have eliminated the enemy 

holding in the company with the'ap- 
proval of the Board of Trade. His 
Majesty’s government therefore uti
lized the services of this company 
which have assisted In securing gov
ernment' control of metals. Such 
control hardly have been secured 
without this help.

(Signed)
The Mettons alluded to in the cable 

is the firm of Henry Merton and Son, 
London, to which company recent 
reference has been. made in public 
utterances by Mr. Rowell and Mr. 
Hartley Dewart.

Berlin, Nov. 29, by wireless to Say- 
ville—Two large Russian transports, 
bound from Helsingfors for Revel, 
were sunk in the latter part of Octo
ber as the result, it Is believed, of 
striking a mine, says a despatch from 
Stockholm to the Overseas News 
Agency.

The transports, it is said, had the 
entire 428th Russian regiment on 
board. This regiment, it is said had 
been on duty for some time in Fin
land.

But She Wants it on Terms 
Satisfactory to Her—U. S. 
Protest to Berlin Ready 
Soon.

Sofia Says Battle Lasted Five 
Hours, Roumanians Fleeing 
Towards Bucharest in Semi- 
panic.

FORTY CLERGYMEN 
ITTEIO WEDDINGFOOD ISSUE BONAR LAW.

FOUR 10. SOLOES 
WOUNDED IT FRONT

Washington, Nov. 29.—Ambassador 
Gerard conferred with President Wil
son today and received final instruc
tions on views to be presented to the 
German government regarding the de
portation of Belgians and submarine 
warfare. No written communications 
have been given the ambassador, but 
Mr. Wilson outlined to him fully the

* ’Washington, Nov. 29—With the ar
rival In Washington of members of 
congress the subject of général dis
cussion dominant among them Is the 
food embargo to be urged by Repre
sentative Fitzgerald, of New York. 
“MJe discussion has presented a wide 

vanity of views, some members be
lieving that an embargo is not the 
yemedy for existing food conditions.

Representative Fitzgerald said tp- 
day that he would have two bills 
ready tor introduction Monday, bear- 

the proposed embargo. Minor
ity Leader Mann said he did not be
lieve
food products, and that It was not a 
remedy tor the evil.

Representative McLemore, whose

King Malcolm Gone.
London, Nov. 29—Lloyd’s reports 

the sinking of the British steamships 
King Malcolm, 4,351 tons gross; 
Moresby, 1,763 tons gross; 
iArssen, 1,232 tons gross; the Norwe
gian steamer Perm, 953 tons net, and 
the Spanish, steamer Lucienne.

Harvard Football Coach and 
Granddaughter of RubJjer 
Trust King, United at Prov- 
dence.

Sofia, Tuesday, Nov. 28, via London. 
Nov. 29— Giurgiu, on the Da-r.be, was 
cai-tured toy the troops of the Central 
Powers advancing on the no/.' l bank 
of the Danube, supported bv Bulgarian 
and Austrian monitors on the river, 
says today's war office itstement.

The battle lasted five hours, ard 
was followed by the flight off the Rou
manians tm^the population towards 
ELcbarest it. semi-panic, saya the 
official slat ment

Indications that Bulgarian artillery 
forces may have been thrownfacross 
the Danube from Ruatchuk, opposite 
(Margin, to assist the Bulgarians on 
the north bank in their capture of 
Giurgiu, is contained in the wireless 
version of the Bulgarian official state-

Ottawa, Nov. 29.—Casualty list:, 
Infantry.

Died of Wound*—
J. A. Fumes* Charlottetown, P.

attitude of the American government Providence, R. I., Nov. 29.—Leo 
Henry Leary, field coach off the Har
vard football team, and Miss Alice 
Helen McElroy, grand-daughter off the 
late rubber trust king, Joseph Beni 
gan. were married at the fit Peter 
and Paul's Roman Catholic cathedral 
here yesterday.

Bishop Dowling of Des Moines, offi
ciated, assisted by Bishop Harkins off 
Providence, and Kt. Rev.

SOIS or TEMPEOllCE 
MEET IT NOItfOl

EMPLOYES KILLEDtoward pending issues.
The president Is understood to have 

emphasized the unfavorable Impres
sion created here by Germany's treat
ment off the Belgians, and to have re
iterated that the United States had 
said Its last word on submarine war
fare and expected Germany to live up 
to her pledges.

While Mr. Gerard would not discuss 
the matter ffor publication, he Is said

E. L
Died—
Lance Corporal EL CL McOallum, 

Lyons Brook, N. 8.
Wounded—
A. J. Gauvin, Moncton, N. B.
W. Henry, fit. George, N. B.
P. J. LeBlanc, Goguen, N. B.

Passaic, N. J., Nov. 29—Six 
ploy es of the Canadien Car and Foun
dry Co., here are dead aa a result of 
a Lackawanna railroad train crash
ing through a crowd off 400 foundry 
operatives. The men were walking 
along the tracks to board a special 
teMMi 41» time.

embargo would be placed on

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, Nov. 29.—Delegates to the 

Grand Division, Sons of Temperance 
of New Brunswick, are arriving in 
this city. The annual session off the 
Grand Division will open tomorrow.

congressional record in the last ses* Shanahan, president off the Catholicto have informed the president thatston strongly Indicated pro-German University, Washington. Forty othsrIs ready for troops having among them “artilleryGermany undoubtedlyCorporal Wendell H. Yeung, 6Lsympathies, was inclined to favor the
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MINE FIDE Boston, Nov, 16.—JUeeph P. Bd-
wnrto, put grind maetee of Oddfel
low» of Novo Beotia, end Mre. Ed- 
words hove Ju»t observed their gold 
weddln* annlvoreary. A largely at
tended reception was held In the par 
I eh house or St. James' Episcopal 
church, Bomervllle. The Oddfellows 
lodges of Annapolis and Middleton, 
N. B„ sent purees of gold. Among 
those present were three of their 
children, Harry L. Edwards of Cale
donia. N. B.i Mre, Elisabeth C. Crowe 
and Mre. Janet I. Buckler, both of 
Middleton.

Mr. Edwards was formally O. A. It. 
station agent at Annapolis. He came 
to Bomervllle from Anna polls last 
April.

Mr. and Mrs. Edwards were married 
at Windsor, N. 8,

Valley, were repulsed by German and 
Bulgarian troops, with extremely 
heavy lueses to the attacking force*, 
the war oftlce announced today. A 
particularly desperate attack waa 
made near take Viol ran, but tibia like 
the other* wee sanguinarily halted. 
The day's lighting le described ee the 
meet- violent thet has occurred on the 
Macedonian front. The text of the 
statement followa:

"After violent artillery fire the 
enemy attacked several times on the 
front running from Troova, north
west of Monastlr, through Height No. 
1248, north of Monastlr, Height No. 
1066, In the bend of the Verna and 
the height hear the village of Oru- 
nlehle. Repeated attache along the 
whole front were eangulnerlly repul
sed hy the Bulgarian and German 
troops, assisted by powerful artillery. 
The enemy loeeee were enormous, 
hundreds of bodice lying before our 
positions. In front of the sector ot 
one battalion of the Blet infantry 
Regiment we count»» more than 300 
enemy bodies.

(Continued from page » 
Roumanians Retire,

entty to prevent the wage dispute be 
tween the miners and operators from 
interfering with the coal supply.

Petrogtad, NOV !*, via London 
<8.18 p. m.)—A general retirement of 
the Roumanians from Western Wal- 
lechla, under Teutonic preesure, ,e 
announced in today1* war office state
ment, which gtvae the Une reached 
by the Roumanians late on Monday 
in their retreat, and concedes the cap
ture hy the advancing hostile horcee 
of several towns on the Alexandria- 
Zimnltea front. The statement reads:

Roumanian front! . The Rouman
ians are retiring from Western Wei 
lachle eastward, under the preesure 
of the enemy. Towards Monday 
evening the enemy had reached the 
line of Barmeneechtl lOarmouevhtl, 
on the Argeeiur River, BO miles north 
west of Bucharest) nragant, Vatas 
schtl. Kosteshtl and Zveru, on the 
Alexandria-Prunaro, tvpnr, Vécu and 
Blobodtela. In the direction of the 
letter piece the enemy has advanced 
along the Turn pec road to Kulug- 
uretta.

■'In Bobrndla artillery and rule lire 
le proeeedlhg."

“Ca scare t»" regulate women, 
men end children without 

injury.

Take when biliout. heedgehy» 
for colds, bed breaths 

sour stomach'

I nut. menEXTENDS
London, Nov, I» (Montreal Ornette 

cable).—The street trsgedy Is which 
Private Alfred William*, Of Toronto, 
who had lust arrived from nance on 
leave, Wan the victim Oh Sunday night 
came up today In the Bow street po
lice court when William Robinson 
was eharged with the wilful murder 
Ot Williams. The détendent, who 1* 
a resident Of Drury Lana Was dis
charged from the importai army after 
being wounded. He wee picked out 
ee the man who struck the fatal blow 
by a woman who witnessed the qua* 
ret. so far this women Is the only 
direct witness who he* been located 
by the London police.

The accused, who was remanded, 
for s week, had been drinking with 
the Canadian soldier and then qua* 
relied with Mm In the her. At clos
ing hour, nine o'clock, when they 
were turned Into the street, the dis
pute developed into a flat light. Wil
liams was struck with a bottle end he 
died from the lose of blood resulting 
from the partial severance ot the 
jugular velu.

No representative St the Canadian 
military authorities was In court to
day. lu fact they arc not yet official
ly cognisant of the tragedy.

London, Nov. It—Dr. Von Beth- 
mann-Hollwag, the Oermnn imperial 
chancellor, la quoted In a Berlin tele
gram tranimlttsd by Routera Am
sterdam corespondent ns saying to 
the crowd which gathered hereto hie 
residence to eesgratulete htm on hie 
birthday:

"Your sincere wnrds of friendly 
feeling are only en expression of the 
boundless devotion and love for our 
people which unites us ell end with 
Goda help protects US ngelnst death 
and evil. You have heard the earn
est cell recently addressed to the peo
ple, namely, the rail to work, so that 
our lighting men shall not lack arms, 
as the people at home do hot lack 
what they need.

TIMb war service and the auxiliary 
service must today be our sole care. 
We must end ■Halt answer the call.

"The spirit of the exciting August 
night which you heve lust recalled ie 
still alive. Therefore we shall vigor
ously support the burden ot the time 
which weighs on our land and our 
people.

"When We tihlhk ot our sotte and our 
•brothers who are lighting, bleeding 
eml dying nn the battle held we are 
thinking of the holy wrath within us 
and of the fatherland which no one 
can crush as lung as the German peo
ple Uvea,“

Force of Employee Combatted 

Great Blaee in One Slope 

Several Day*.

Bpringhlll. N. 8.. Nov. SO.—The tire
In the Dominion Coal Co.'e mince here 
which started early In the week has 
isolated the efforts of many mine 
workers to combat It

Today It had extended through
out the slope In which It started. The 
lose la heavy.

The lire is acting in a manner most 
contrary. The flames arc working 
down, instead of up. Several volun- 
teers entered the Are ton* equipped 
with resplmtory helmet* and their 
report upon the condition of affairs 
may possibly alter the present system 
eg Are lighting,

The water supply of the mining 
town wee nearly exhausted Tuesday 
The pumps were run Into a nearby 
Bond, and this water Is now pouring 
into the blase.

The conflagration was driven hack 
over sixty reel, but to oppose this, it 
has broken out at the seven hundred 
root level Despite the best, the men 
reached the eight hundred foot level, 

he accomplish
ed at any hour on Monday. The fan 
used to ventilate the mine ha* been 
slopped, and thin to a certain extent 
will cut off u large supply of oxygen, 
smoke is still emerging In large quan
tities. The officials from Cape Bre
ton are all on hand, and hold out hope 
of saving the mine.

Not a minute utter they hed got 
over the brow, a small explosion oc
curred quickly followed by another 
end more dangerous one. It Is now 
feared that a yet. larger explosion writ! 
come at any moment. 1-ate yester
day afternoon forty voluuteere were 
called for to aid In bricking off the prisoners, 
mouth of the mine "In the region ot Klrllbaba our

The west elope le the only remain-1 tBwps gained possession of a ridge of 
In* portion of the mine In operation. | helg6t, eeet 0f Klrllbaba. compelling 

men employed In the fire strirk-1 the enemjr retire from his position, 
en section will be transferred to the ' ,.apnirttig eleven officers, TOO 
weet and endeavor to lnemuse the mettt gig machine guns and a bomb 
output of coal from this remaining toohtftt, Bouth of Ktrltboba. In the 
portion. ' . ^ Dnvtiano Valley, We captured a ridge

Thta morning the north elope has het htB 
gone. The numerous etreama of t.. 
water that were poured on to the 
fltuuew, however, did nothing but drive 
the fire back farther Commencing 
in the pipe bored It Boon made that 
vicinity untenable atrdi then started in 
to eat It» way down the elope, sweep
ing earth level with Its flames and 
gases. Yesterday, an explosion 
was feared, the men fighting frelow 

ordered to ascend.

\0

iSCARED PUSSY F
Mre. Tshlthe Feline has added -new 

honors end new dletlnetlon to the eat 
family.

Bhe has succeeded In disarranging 
the schedule of electrie cars of the 
Cumberland County Power * Light 
CO.: she hae been run oven she Has 
been left for detd.

She Is still alive and kicking and, 
so ter as known, Is still possessed of 
eight of her original nine lives. The 
ninth one gras lost In the mlx-up re
ferred to in the prevtous paragraph.

What Mrs. Tsbltha, affectionately 
known as Tabby, did, all happened out 
on Bt. John street Wednesday and the 
men of the C. C. P. ft L. Co. have not 
yet ceased to talk about It.

The first seen of Mrs. Feline was 
when Motormsn Fred Buck running n 
Grand Trunk car, noticed her bolting 
from one side of Bt. John street to
wards the car he was driving. A dog 
waa in pursuit and Taibttha wna run
ning with the speed that only fear can 
engender. At the time, the car waa 
In front of the Maine Central offices.

Buck pounded his gong as he saw 
that the cat waa headed hie way. But 
It made no difference. Tabby was 
bound to get away from that dog and 
•he dove under the oar.

Then It was discovered that she 
didn’t come out the other eld* Things 
looked strange.

Pennfteld, Nov 86.—A very success- Motor Buck brought hla conveyance 
ful concert box supper and dance waa to a standstill. Conductor Oreeley 
held in the orange Hall hare last rushed forward to know what waa up. 
Wednesday evening. "We've killed a cat," said Buck.

Mr W Crawford of Bt. John has "Ugh," said Oreeley and shivered, 
returned home after spending a few Then the two carmen got under the 
days the guest of Mtoe Elthea McDoh- car and looked tor the remains. The 
tld. remains, as K happened, were very

Misa Lillian McKay who la attend- much alive for Tabttha was serenely 
ing the Bt Oeorge High School spent perched on the top of the motorbox 
the week-end at home. Just below the floor of the car,

Mr, Cooper and R. L. Brittain "Come, kitty," said Buck, 
were the guests of H. C. McKay one "Nice kitty," said Oreeley. 
dav tills week. But kitty wouldn’t budge.

Mise Leonora Beetteay of Bt. John thought the dog waa atlll around, 
la the gueet of Miss Zena Pawley. "Orab 'et, Fred," said Greeley.

Mr. Harold McKay of L'Ktang la "After you, Bert," said Buck, 
the misât of friends here. "We will both grab together," the

Mr. Earl McKay returned home aft, me„ ,al(l 
er spending n few days at McAdatn Thtf <ld| put Tabby was not to be 
Junction. grabbed. She could not he reached for

Mise Dorothy Thompson spent a day ajj the moterman and conductor crawl- 
In Bt. Stephen last week. ed UBqer the car and stretched their

Mrs. Isaac Young was the gueet of ine| t„ tbe utmost.
Mre. Blair Perris last week. While this tree going ee a Baco car

Mrs. H .C. McKay I* spending a ,B cl|l,ge „t Motonman Frank Hod- 
few days In St. John. erl<* and Conductor Denote Hint, Jr.,

Pie. Raymond .Hawkins Is wend- ^ up |n th, reir the Grand 
,e" d®r" Bt Trunk oar. Passengers from this and

Miss ^mence HawWh» the first ear gathered around to see
home after spending some time with
^^Mr^Winard^rawley1 enent'the waste Thar offered 67 varieties of advice. 
Ji Uil.* "Can't do it," Bald Buck psntlngly.

Marshall Is the guest of Then the crew of th* Grand Trunk 
w! ear decided they would have to raise

friends here. y,, t«P door in the Hoof of the car.
They did ao. Mr*. Tabttha Feline 

waa seen comfortably perched oh the 
motorbox beneath the opening. Motor- 

Mrs. Thomas Rathburn and daugih- gm Buck grabbed her, ttofc her In 
tor, Mies Ire, returned (home yesterday 
momftng after a vacation spent to the 
United State*.

Mire. 1. A. Currie, who has bom ri», 
tune her eon, Odorge W. Currie, Queen 
street, left tor WoMriHe yadtotday 
morning to vfriit her sister, Mrt. cokn 
W. Rowoe.

Mr. and Mrs. 8. ft. HopftWe, Yen- 
mouib, are to the city on ft rioft to 
friends.

Mrs. t) ft. MaoKlnPoOh and Mrs A,
Welle, BLt.oenarde, ew ristttog Meads

I WORK WMII-F. YOU SUM
«stead of nasty, harsh pills, 

castor oil or dangerous calomel, why 
lout ynu keep oaecareta bandy to your 
hornet Caacarets set Oh toe liver and 
thirty feet of bowel» ee gently you 
dont realise YOU hate token a either- 
tie, but they not thoroughly and can 
be depended upon when a good liver

aalts,

Furious Attacks.
"No less furious were the enemy 

ettacka and artillery fire In the Var- 
,lar Valley. Here the enemy attacked 
with desperation our advanced posi
tion near Krehtekl. near t-ake Dolran, 
but was sanguinarily repulsed, leav
ing a great number of dead on the 
battlefield. We captured six machine 
guns, numerous rifles end other ma
teriel.

"On the Belaeehttsa end Struma 
fronts there was lively artillery fight
ing. Here also we eounted 186 enemy 
bodlee.

"In a wont, this day waa the day 
of the mqet violent fighting on the 
Macedonian front."

Hune Take Plteehti.
Berlin, Nov. 26, by wireless to Bay- 

vtlle—Mteehtl, In Rmimanla, sixty-five 
miles northwest ot Bucharest, has 
been captured by Geberal Von Pal- 
kenhayn'e troops, the war offlee an
nounced In tonight's official state
ment

An Increase In the artillery fire 
north of the Beta me river, In Northern 
France, near Serre and Sallly-Balltlset, 
to reported.

On the Monastlr front In Macedo
nia, there hae been no resumption ot 
«be fighting. The text of the étale
ment reads:

"It to officially reported that north 
of the Somme, near serre and Ballly- 
salllleel. there has been lively artil
lery fighting.

"on the Transylvania east front the 
Russians have repeated thdlr attacks. 
Further reports are outstanding. Pita- 
chti has been captured.

"On the Monastlr front (Macedonia) 
quiet prevails."

Nexleus Gases,
and bowel cleatwing la necessary—"Western front: Last evening the 

enemy liberated asphyxiating puses 
against our trenches tit the region ot 
the Villages Labuty and Nageria. on 
the River Share. Later the enemy 
look the offensive in this sector, hut 
hla attark wee repulsed by our fire 
and by bayonet fighting.

"On River Btokhod, In the region 
of Little Perek, our artillery caused 
an explosion ot enemy ammunition 
depots. Enemy attempts to approach 
our trenches In the region ot Pueto- 
myty were beaten back by our ate 
planes.

“In the wooded Carpathians our de
tachments gained possession of n 
height six versts west of Vorokhta, 
end took' prisoners two officers and 
68 men.

"in the région of Walt ah ka we have 
taken possession of a hill ten vereta 
southwest of this point, and captured

they move the bile end poison from 
the bowels without, griping end sweet
en til* stomach. You eat one or two 
at night like Candy and you wakeUto 
fooling fine, the headache, btllouanjfc. 
bed breath, coated tongue, sour stom
ach, constipation, at bad cold disap
pears. Mothers should give cram, 
ilok, feverish or blHous children a 
whole Caeoaret any time—3lgy are 
harmless and safe for the Utile folks

a feat which could not

CAMPOBELLO.

ill KILLED ID PON his arms, and carried her to the side
walk. apparently out ot harm's way.

Oreeley yanked the cord and the 
Grand Trunk ear started ahead.

The Saco car In the rear started.
It was right then that Mrs. Tsbltha 

started things all over again.
Bhe charged from the sidewalk and 

went for the Baco car. There, before 
the motormsn or anyone else could do 
anything, she took refuge on the top 
of the motorbox beneeth the floor.

Both Motonman Roderick and Con
ductor Flint tried to reach her. It was 
no use, she could not be reached and 
there were many passengers In the

Campobetlo, Nov. 28—Mr. O. M. By 
ron end Mr. W, Roberts, mill opera
tor made a very successful business 
trip to Bt. John on Monday last, re
turning on Wednesday.

The rectory has recently undergone 
extensive additions and repairs which 
are nearly completed and add much 
to Its appearance as well ae to the 
comfort ot We tomates, Rev. 0. B. 
Tobin and family.

Mre. Ire Colwell and daughter, lues, 
were the week-end guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Bitoe Thurber

Among thdee to spend Saturdey nt 
Bt. Andrew* wets J. J. Alexander, 
Beq. and Mite Annie Batson.

The Red Créés Society was enter 
tatned on Thursday evening at the 
home of Mr*. Lemuel Vennell.

Mrs. Jamel Brown, postmistress of 
tile Wilson's Bench district, who waa 
successfully operated upon at Lubee, 
Me., lest week, Is convalescing.

Miss Mildred Brown, who hae been 
tick at that place also, has so far re
covered ee to return home.

Miss Margsretie raider spent the 
past week with relatives at Bt. An
drews, also Capt. Shepherd Mitchell 
spent the past few days with his 
daughter, Mies Anna Mitchell, of Bt 
Andrews.

Mias Maude Kelley to the present 
guest of Mrs. Ethel Byron.

Mr, Robert Billing* of BL Andrews 
made a business trip to the Island last
week.

Mr. Thomas Daggett of steamer 
Gov. Cobh spent a few days of last 
week at hla home here, preparatory 
for hla departure to Florida, where 
he will he employed during the winter 
months.

Mr. L. B. Oalder visited relatives at 
Lube* Me., on Thursday last.

Lient Roy Wood of Vancouver, for
merly of Dorchester, he* been killed 
In action. Lieut. Wood was the eldest 
son of Rev. James Wood, formerly 
rector of the Church ot the Holy Trin
ity, Dorchester.

PENNFIELD

The

car.
"These care are already seven min

utes late," said one of the o Viciai* of 
the road who happened to be on the 
Baco oar. "Thli system can't be held 
up for a eat Go ahead,"

Conductor Flint gave the eigneR 
Motorman Roderick started the powl 
and the car wee oft, with Mra. Tabltitk 
left to her fate on the motorbot.

The official and the crew looked 
back. Tabby was lying still and cold 
In the road.

When the St. John street car barn 
was reached, the death of the oat and 
the events leading up t« It were re
ported.

“Have someone go back and clean 
up the mess," said the official.

A man wRh a shore! waa despetch-

along the whole of our

Turks Get Busy.
Further advances by the Turkish 

forces south of Van, in iSOtlthorn Turk
ish Armenia, are now announced to 
today's war office statement. The 
repulse of a Turkish attack in the 
Kiel region also is reported to the 
étalement, which follows:

"Caucasus front: 
east of Kiel tile Turks, about a bat
talion strong, launched en attack on 
our detachments, but Were repulsed.

"South of the town of Van the 
Turks advanced in the region of the 
Shushane settlement end Thushansdag 
mountain."

Italian Maternent.
Rome. Nov. 86, via London—"On 

the whole front there were the usuel 
artillery actions, which became par
ticularly Intense In the area east of 
Gorizla, notwithstanding persistent 
bad weather," says today's report 
from tlm war offlee.

"Oh the Oareo the work of consoli
dation Is being prosecuted vigorously. 
An effective barrage fire and the ac- 
tirities of raiding forces Impeded 
operations of the enemy in his lines."

Roumanie.
Bucharest, Ntrv. 26, ria 1-ondou 

(4.1(1 p. m.l—An official statement le
aned today by the Roumanian war 
office says:

"Northern and northwestern fronts: 
There hare been Intense artillery 
bombardments over the whole front. 
An enemy attack tn the Prahova Val
ley has been repulsed.

"Western front: The situation to 
unchanged.

"Southern front: There has been 
rifle firing along the Danube, aspect, 
ally In the direction of Olyenltea.

"Dobmdja front: The sttuetlen to 
unchanged."

Bhe

In the regionwere
It is extremely probable thet. e new 

elope will bo opened In the hear fu
ture ae It la understood that the Do
minion Coal officials have been ex
ploiting nearby territory m search of 
the outcropping coni Veins. The 
horses were all brought up yesterday 
end every man to up out of danger.

ed.
He arrived at the eeene. There wee 

no cat around.
"Where's the oat thet 

over?" eaked the man of • woman 
who was near at hand.

'teller replied the woman. "Oh, she 
Just got up and walked off. She lost 
only one ot her nine lives."—Lewie- 
ton Pres*

Germans Repulsed.
London, Not. 26 —The official com

munication from British headquarters 
in Fronce Issued tonight reads:

"We repulsed an enemy raid this 
morning south of Neuve chapelle, end 
a heettle bombardment east of 
Oarency also failed. We carried out 
two eucceeeful raids east of Ypree, 
taking 21 prisoners.

"Hostile artillery wee active against 
Gueudooourt and our front on both 
banks of the Ancre. We bombarded 
the enemy lines at Beta, tie Bitot, 
north of Armentlerea,"

French Held Ground.

was runSNUK THIEF ARRESTED 
FOR THEFT FROM HOUSE

NEWCASTLE Myrtle Ootiealefl has been engaged 
with Vel Paul to appear exclusively 
In Btueblnd Photoplays under the di
rection of Lynn Iteynolda. This trio 
has produced “The End of the Rain
bow."

Robert Riley Chaiged With 
Steeling from tirunele 
Street Houae—Wm. Wood 
Charged With Theft of 

Coat.

PERSONALSNewcastle, Nor. 86—John P. Sulli
van of Barnaby met with a serious 
accident Batuniay afternoon. He to 
a carpenter and rode over to Mr* 
Mary Ann Foley a of the eame village, 
to do some repair work, tying his 
horse to Mrs. Foley's stable alongside 
hers. The two animale began kicking 
end Mr. Sullivan ran out to e« what 
was the matter, but before he got to 
them they had «topped. He bent 
down to examine the Injuries they 
had Inflicted on eazhi other, when hie 
owe home, startled! kicked him In 
the fee* smashing hie nose bones, and 
breaking the left cheek bone In one 
place and the upper Jaw In two places, 
tailing back ho sprained hla elbow 

and wrist, but was not, etrahge to say, 
rendered uhroiiactoUz. He was hup 
rled to Newcastle by the first freight 
train and is i cing attende# by hr. 
Desmond nt tbe Union Hotel.

Ray liars, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Hare, has been wounded. He 
to tit. «be 86th Battalion.

The Newcastle Curling Club held 
a reorganization meeting a at night A 
totter waa read from Sydney club, ac
cepting the Challenge for the Me Ind
ian cup. two rinks to play on each 
side. The fee wee fixed at 16.00. Fol- 
Olwing Officers were elected: Judge J. 
R. Lrortor, prcideM; H, Waldo Crock- 
er, vtce-presldent; Het. 8. J, Macar- 

John «. T. Linden,

Paris, Nov. 26—Th* bulletin le
aned by the war offlee tonight reads:

"A German attack on one of out 
email posts at Lalllle Morte wae re
pulsed. Grenade fighting and inter- 
mtiteat cannonading occurred on the 
reel of the front, more actively to the 
sector of Douaumont and Vaut."

Belgian communication:
"There to nothing particular to re-

QUICK HELP FOR CHEST SOHEIESS!
ILL CONGESTION MME TO GO QUICKLY»

Serbians Win Tranehaa, 
ftalonlki .via London, Nov. 86.—The 

communication from Serbian head- 
quartern Issued today reads:

"Artillery fighting end Isolated en
gagements occurred Tuesday along 
«he whole front la the region of 
Oftmtohto we curried several trenches, 
which were filled with dead. We cap
tured some prisoners and a fairly 
large quantity of munitions,

"Otir aviator* bombarded Important 
military objects at Prllep."

Detective# Barrets and Briggs were
am the war path toot night and to about 
ad hour placed taro men- beliind the 
bars on the charge of etaelteg.

At 10,16 o'clock they arrested ftebt
away that feeling of tightness, end 
atop» the cough entirely.

Where can you find so powerfully 
searching a relief ae Nervilne for e 
bad cold? Search the world over and 
you'll discover nothing half eo good.

For nearly forty years Nervtilne 
has been quickly curing colds, coughs 
and throat troubles. Thousands nee 
It for rheumatism, sciatica end neu
ralgia—they all speak wefl of till* 
grandi family liniment, because _ 
have proved Its almost magical power.

Whenever you hate an ache or pain, 
be it neuralgia, sciatica, lumbago, 
Joint or muscle stiffness, «Braye re
member that Nervlllne Ie the quick
est, safest cure. Every good dealer 
In medicine eells the large 60c. family 
size bottle of Nervlllne, trial else 860., 
or direct from the Cetarrhoaon* Co, 
Kingston, Canada.

Worat Cold or Sore Throat 
Cured in Quick Order.

HUB ON NEHVÎLINE

toller, Who to charged wwn stealing 
from MlesL. B Grover, of 276 Bmenels 
afreet, a gold w-rlet weteh, gold brace
let, petr peart prayer bead», flour half N - Istprl.Ml.

lUkcy ie s etranger In the city haw- 0( Zeebrugge yesterday, It was official- 
1 f announced toniFfht. Tn© omrial 
announcement toys:

I "Teaterduy afternoon an attach 
", was carried out by natal airplanes 

upon the harbor at Zeebrugge, buf 
owing to th* «anther results could

port."
tie#*

Ml*» Om stance Oroey, of Now 
York, who hae been rteWtog her aunt, 
Mise Maher, Golding street, has re
turned hum*.

Another Tag Day.
Th* Weet «de Soldiers' (tomfort 

Association trill hold « tag day on 
Tuesday, December 6. The proceeds 
will be used to buy socks, mittens, 
smokes and other comforts for the 
boye at the front. The eame evening 
a bean anpper will be held In the 
Prentice Boys' Hall. Tea vrill be 
served from 6 to fl. Tickets for «up
per are 16c, We earnestly request 
the West «de people to help us to 
this most dcserring can**. Mr*. A. 
W. Frazer, president.

Hub Nervlllne plentifully over the 
neck and cheat—rob It to well—lota 
of robbing can’t hurt. The relief will 
be surprising.

NarvUtoe to effective because It to 
powerful—about five times stronger 
than an ordinary liniment. Nervlllne 
to penetrating, sinks to through the 
tienne», gets right In where the sore
ness and congestion really are. Its 
action to marvellously soothing. Hub- 
bed on nt night. It draws out the In
flammation, and before morning takes

(tag, for some day* been taking orders 
(or the British (tomdien Putter hy y. olive, Montreal, la In the 

city, called here because of the fUneea 
of hi,: brother, I. J. OMve.

Hon. Penator James bomvllle <*- 
served the 74th anniversary of hie 
birthday yeotordnyz

F. W. Peeley and F. .7. Williams of 
Moncton were rttozla of the Victoria 
yesterday. .

Thomae Herding ol Welaford and 
W. fl. Harding of Hammond River 
were guests of the victoria yesterday.

O. T. Phillips of Bath was at the 
Victoria yesterday.

M. .1, Conway of Hampton waa In 
the city last night.

A. Fraser, enperlntenrent ot the 
Canadian Pact lie Telegraph Co., left 
tor Halifax last evening.

W.
OMaeany. The them wee rommliKed 
yesterday and the ofltoefa flare tertov 
«red Hie stolen, article*

M UA0 o'clock toot night the do- 
tentions arrested WllNam WaM on the not be observed. All the machines

returned''change at etmtitng an overcoat, the
violent Fighting.

BOH* Nov 88, vie London, Nov. 86 
—Heavy attache by Beteflte force» on 
the Macedonian front, both In the 
Monastlr region end I* the Vender

«7(twenty of F. W. OooMbg, «enrager of 
«he Mraxan «tarante, on PriOcegs St.
Ward wae employed ae a chauffeur
and the «raft to stored tn have totem 

or sflgzM October let.

thur, chaplain ; 
secretary; Ollmour O. Stothart, treas
urer. Managing committee, Wflftam 
Fergueon, chartes Safgeaal, By., Per- 
ley thus Ml, Charles J, Morrlsey and 
Marry W. Harrison.

The Methodist pulpit Bnnday was 
ton acceptably filled bf Her. H. L. 
meaner ot Mount AUlaen University. 
Her. Dr. C. W. Squires to fnptdty tm- 
proring end may he able to preazfl. 
Sunday week.

«Just Home(4

dmi «
PIPES CBOMWELL OF

watting, «
qetoa do.

KILTIM 68T8 WATOM.at
«Ww. SI!Piper chariee Cromwell, of 8t. John, 

of tiflh 836th Klfttoa Battalion, waa 
made glad last evening hy the presen
tation ot a beautiful gold monogram 
wrist watch, the gift of hie former 
employer, Captain H. 8. Roller. 
Piper Cromwell waa for several year» 
attached to the maries signalling 
sendee. He to on* ol th* meat IMF*. 
1er young

dud.X
V RITOHIE.—-At TtdLaraa’a Beech, 8t.I* I John, on November WHsnto-elghtb,

Grace Main, wafle of A. Chapmen 
Hereto», mat dwebtor to the lato 
total «to Adtoe Firing, 
mariai wrote* to BL tour 
Chore*, «n Tteowtef 
«glee ». m.

to the «My.
> "Yot/ll Ukt thi flavor!'

4—Why la a watch Hie a riverf 
A —Because It doesn't too long

without winding-

A , torn toot, at

J
-

IE!

lit Ell
’ ENDS

Î

Mtfny Moose and 
■—Prominent Sf 
Province-Party 
Poop-One.

H» Weenie season 
brick closes today and t 
been vary eucceeeful, 
number of moose end 
down have not been i 
some seasons. 
Northumberland 
Ion that persona shoo 
should not be permttte 
meet on the market, a 
«billing of the sport t 
rapidly «be number ot 
many sections.

The season for parti 
day, but bind* have bee 
usual, due In part It 1 
mobile parties which 
of birds sunning thet 
early morning or late 
the country roads.

Prominent 8pe 
Among the promise: 

New Brunswick this * 
Thornes Grattan Esmot 
Nationalist member ot 
mt0 Wexford; Tris 
Oivalan# baseball dub 
plan batter, and Catch 
amaker of the New Yc 

There have been 
from the United! States 
province during the ee 
a lot of game has bee 
New Brunswick to pok 
ed Btatee. Most of t 
are sent forward via 
Brunswick point» but « 
handled! by «be exp: 
through BL John.

On a recent Baturc 
end eight deer, or a 
2,600 pounds of game 
through here. This hi 
by a party of etgh 
sportsmen who decide, 
tliielr trophies intact 

A short time prior 
quite so large waa si 
John by a party of sp 
wdy from Akron, Oh 
along during the erne 
Individual carcases t 
quen t. The quantity 
out of the province 
reach a large total 

Before any game cat 
of the province it hae 
"togged" and a parmi 
idpnt must be securer 
later of lands and mil

Game
way «

-

:

ST. JOHN Dflll
CLOU

Special to The Stand,
Fredericton, Nov, 21 

Dramatic Club gave 
presentation of the 1 
Opera Houae here to 
audience was present 
players were heartily 
their work. The pro- 
fair will be given te 
Cross Society.

Flour Drop* Th
iBoth Manitoba an, 

receded 30 Hants iper 1 
the present Jobbing pr 
and 110.26 reepeottvel; 
Ing market dealers sa 
pu» to predict the tn 
till1» «tapie Just now.

AMERICAN C( 
* GIVES FREE 

TO RH
IBAV» IT* BHEEfi 

ANYONE TO 
TMMR E

j Rheumatism, can’t 
as your system to we, 

You must first hi 
strength to fight off t 

Femraone cures b 
up, because It renew 
Itoeolvea the Uric A, 
uns that cause rhew 
r U to proved right 
lone does cure.

Osl. H. M. Russ. 
Lawrence Co., one 
Iwroes ot the Civil
(lately restored by
iis statement:

, -1 couldn't get si 
|D*ne, end then only 
: ”Rheumatism took 
bf my limbs.
, 'Buffering was m 
hardships on the bet 
, "When my doctor 1 
8 Afi. Perrosone. 

Wen came a quh 
t^rrosoa* gave 

«me*, eased the P< 
atlffneee out of my , 

"1 am well today, 
to* completely. 1 c 
like I did forty yean 

Be sensible about 
four present medtolt 
8 up.

Don’t experiment , 
Is known on all eld 
that does curs. Why 
ledpr. The sooner 
echo the quicker you 
eo* #er hex or els 
dealers, or direst t>:

tmsm
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'SEISM FDH GROWN MU
SIC CIME TIKE DIES

. . . . . . . .  GUL MINES

USES! TRANSPORTATIONNEWCASTLE 
NOT SUNK,

GREAT DAY
ACROSS

Look years younger I Use 
Grandmother’s recipe of 
Sage Tea and Sulphur 

• and nobody will 
know.

CANADIAN SERVICE.
HMJfAX-lONDON PASSENGER SERVICE
From 

London 
Nov. 28 
Dec. 14

I
Halifax.
Dec. 2l\ 
Jan. 6

A6CANIA

Cabin and Third Class.
For Information apply 

THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LTD. 
General Agents, 162 Prince William 

Street, St. John, N. B.

Allies Whose Territory Oc
cupied by Enemy will be 
Backed Up to End,

Another Berlin Overseas 
News Agency Fabrication 
Squelched.

Thanksgiving Daÿ Originated 
in Newfoundland — Many 
N. B. Turkeys Shipped.

Mgny Moose and Deer Shot Those in South Wales Will 
«“Prominent Sportsman in be Controlled by Board of 
Province-Partridge Season Trade.
Poor-One.

The use of Sage and! Sulphur for re
storing faded, gray hair to Its natural 
color dates back to grandmother’s 
time. She used It to keep her hair 
beautifully dark, glossy and attrac
tive. Whenever her hair took on 
that dull, faded or streaked appear
ance, this simple mixture was applied 
with wonderful effect.

But brewing at home is mussy and 
ouVof-date. Nowadays, by asking at 
any drug store for a 60-cent bottle of 
"Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Com
pound,” you will get this famous old 
preparation, Improved by the addition 
of other Ingredients, wfoich can be de
pended upon to restore natural color 
and beauty to the hair.

A well-known dOwr.i town druggist 
says It darkens the hair so naturally 
and evenly that nobody can tell It has 
been applied. You simply dampen a 
sponge or soft brush with It and draw 
this through your hair, taking one 
strand at a time. By morning the gray 
hair disappears, and after another ap 
plication or two, it becomes beautiful
ly dark and glossy.

Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur Com
pound Is a delightful toilet requisite 
for those who desire a more youthful 
appearance. It is not Intended for the 
cure, mitigation or prevention of

London. Nov. 29.—tinder the De
fense of the Realm Act the Board of 
Trade announces that from December 
t, it will assume control of all the 
coal mines In South Wales. A com
mittee has been appointed, represent
ing the Board of Trade» the home of
fice and the admiralty, for the admin
istration of the mines, and will meet 
tomorrow to consider the question of 
wages. *

There has been a long dispute con
cerning the demands of the South 
Wales miners for an Increase of the 
war bonus. The Board of Tirade at
tempted by Intervention to procure a 
settlement, but the mine owners ob
jected to an investigation of their af
fairs with a view to ascertaining 
whether they could Justifiably meet 
the miners’ demands.

(London, Nov. $9.—Ronald McNeill, 
Unionist member of parliament tor the 
Bast Division of Kent, asked the

London, Nov. 29, 6.33 p. m.—Denial 
that the British cruiser Newcastle 
was sunk, as reported In a Berlin 
wireless despatch on the strength of 
advices from Rotterdam, Is made in 
an official statement Issued this after
noon as follows:

"With reference to the statement In 
the German wireless today that the 
British cruiser Newcastle struck a 
mine on November 16 and sank at the 
entrance to the Firth of Forth, and 
that 27 of her crew were killed and 
45 wounded, none of His Majesty’s 
ships .was mined or sunk during the 
week from November 12 to November 
18 In the North Sea. The whole story, 
with its circumstantial details, Is a 
fabrication.”

The Overseas News Agency des- 
^ P*tch reporting the sinking of the

“t,e reached this ,o,,ntry iMt
make any statement, except 'that "the 
Allies wfcdse tenrtWary 1» occupied by 
the enemy may be assured of the full 
support of .the British government."

.Mr. Law stated that the doubted the 
advisability of making an announce
ment such as Mr. McNeill suggested, 
because It might toe taken as meaning 
that "that is all we are askilmig tor."

As today la Thanksgiving  ̂Day In 
the republic to the south itfmay be 
interesting to know that the first 
Thanksgiving service was not held in government in tube House of Commons 
the United States, but on the shores today:
of Newfoundland in 1678 by a minis-. "Whether, with the view’ to the die
ter who accompanied the Frobisher oavery of intrigue in America, or e’.ee- 
expedltion which brought the first nwhere, having the Mention of bring- 
English colony to settle on these ^ shout peace before the declared

object* of the Allies are attained," ft 
would be posedtode too make a declara
tion that no question of even tempor
ary cessation of military topmutlona

IT. JOHN-MONTREAL
OCEAN LIMITEDIt» W «sa» season la New-Bnin»- 

Nrtok «lose, today sad a» a whole has 
been very eueceeolul, although the 
number of moose end deer brought 
"down have not been M large *> In 
dome Muon,.
Northuniberlabd 
Ion that persons «hooting big game 
should not be permitted to piece the 
meat on the market, as the cotnmer- 
etallstng of the .port tends to reduce 
rapidly «he number of bull moose in 
many uctlons.

The season for partridge close» to
day, but birds have been scarcer than 
usual, due In pari It la said to auto
mobile parties which surprise Hooka 
of birds sunning themselves In the 
early morning or late In the day on 
the country roads.

Prominent Sportsmen.
Among the prominent hunters In 

New Brunswick this season wore Sir 
Thornes Grattan Esmonds, Bart, Lrish 
Nationalist member of parliament for 
nOuh Wexford; Trie Speaker of the 
dtveland baseball dub, world's cham
pion batter, and Catcher Leslie Nun- 
•maker of the New York Ametloene.

There have been several parties 
from the United! States hunting In the 
province during the season end Quito 
a lot of game has been shipped from 
New Brunswick to poluhe In the Unit
ed States. Most of those shipments 
ere sent forward via northern New 
Brunswick points but some have been

Dally Except Sunday.
Dep. St. John 
Arr. Montreal

7.00 am. 
8.06 am.

Game .wardens up 
way are of the opln-

MARITIME EXPRESS
Dally Except Sunday.

Dep. St. John......................... 8.10 p.m.
Arr. Montreal ......

shores.
The earliest harvest Thanksgiving 

within the present confines of the 
United States is said to have been 
kept 'by the Pilgrim Father» at Ply
mouth in 1681. This Is disputed by 
Monhegsn Isle, Maine, which claims 
a Thanksgiving several years earlier.

Massachusetts Bay was the first of 
the colonies to appoint an annual 
Thanksgiving by the proclamation of 
the English governor.

Congress recommended day» of 
Thanksgiving annually during the per
iod of the resolution, end In 1784 for 
the return of peace.

Washington appointed a day of 
Thanksgiving In 1789 after the adop
tion of the Constitution, and! In 1766 
for the general benefits and welfare 
of the nation.

6.80 p.m.

Eastern Steamship Lines.could be entertained so long as Ger
man troupe remained In occupation of 
any territory of the Allies.

A. Bonar Law, Secretary tor the Col 
finite netpHiydnig floe* Premier Asquith, 
wihio to confined too tails home with a 
cold, eaid the question was one for ithe

All-the-Wey by Water. 
INTERNATIONAL LINE 
Steamship “North Star."

Leaves St. John Thursdays at 9.00 
a. m. (Atlantic time), for Eastport, 
Lubec Portland and Boston.

Return, leave Central Wharf, Bos
ton, Mondays at 9.00 a. m. for Port
land, Eastport, Lubec and St. John.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE.
Direct between Portland and New 

York. Passenger service discontinued 
for the season, 
throughout the year.

METROPOLITAN LINE.
Direct between Boston and New 

York. Express passenger and freight 
sendee throughout the year. Route 
via Cape Cod Canal.
Steamships “Bunker Hill” and "Old 

Colony."
Leave North Side India Wharf, Bos

ton, week days only at 5 p. m., due 
New York 7.30 a. m. Same service 
returning.

City Ticket Office, 47 King street 
A. C. CURRIE, Agent, St John, N. BH 
A. E. FLEMMING, T. F. & P. A, St 
John, N. Ç.

*

RICE OF MISS* - 
LIFE II BOFFIN’S UNO THIEVING comm 

GETS THREE MONTHS
I

Freight service60 YearsOld r ^Illustrated Lecture on Baffin’s 
Land by Rev. A. L. Flem
ming Last Night Proved 
Moat Enjoyable.

The Turkey Market. ___
Many residents of the United 

States placed a boycott on turkeys 
this year because of their high price, 
from 36 to 60 cents a pound, but quo
tations were easier yesterday and 
were from 32 to 46 cents, according 
to quality.

Many birds were shipped from New 
Brunswick, although farmers and 
poultrymen are not raising as many 
turkeys as formerly. William Arm
strong of Lakeville dhlppedl several 
tons of birds to Maine, and Kings 
county farmers sold thousands alive 
to Boston buyers.

Several humorous though serious 
cases of turkey thefts developed In 
Boston this week.

Harrison Bancroft, George McKee 
and H. B. Coles, who have been In the 
employ of the Boston and Maine Rail
road for years as freight trainmen In 
the yard», were before Judge Murray 
In the Municipal Criminal Court 
charged! with the larceny of a dead 
turkey. They pleaded guilty.

Hie Honor thought Justice would 
not be misplaced for all concerned If 
he fined each man 160, then suspend
ed the sentence and placed them on 
probation.

The same Judge let off Fred) Owen, 
aged eighteen, who purloined an 
eighteen-'pound turkey valued at |6 
from the American Express Co.

«GSpecial to The Standard.
Montreal, Nov. 29—T. McKenzie, a 

sleeping car conducotr in the employ 
of the (Canadian Pacific Railway Com
pany running between Montreal and 
Detroit was yesterday found guilty of 
theft of part of the. money which he 
collected for a berth from Toronto to

SMELT FISHING SEM 
OPENS 01 NORTH SHORE

Today »
Feel» at young 

as ever -
IPSOFIE 

A who are 
able to talk 
like this can.

When a soldier returns home from 
the battle 1-nomit He d* welcomed with 
handle; when « mleetowury cornea hack 
from foreign Hands where he has been 
fighting heeh or cold, hoettle natives

handled! by «he exprès* companies
Chicago.

Judge Lafontaine, before whom his 
case was tried, told the prisoner his 
offense was of a very serious nature 
and pointed1 out that he was a trusted 
employe, and the evidence produced 
revealed the system In effect to de
fraud live company which employed 
him. He further stated that the cor
porations who employ many people 
as also society at large were entitled 
to protection, and sentenced the pris
oner to three months in Jail.

through at. John.
On a recent Saturday two moose 

and eight deer, or a total of about 
8,600 pounds of game were shipped 
through here. This had been bagged 
by a party of eight Philadelphia 
sportsmen who decided: to send home 
their trophies Intact

A short time prior a shipment not 
quite so large was sent through 8L 
John by a party of sportsmen all the 
wsy from Akron, Ohio, while right 
along during the season shipment of 
individual carcases have been fre
quent. The quantity of game sent 
out of the province this year trill 
reach a large total.

Before any game can be shipped! out 
of the province It has to be properly 
'lagged” and a permit for such ship- 
idNnt must be secured from the min
ister of lande and mines,

Fishermen Make Good Catch
es in Kent Co. and Get 
Five Cents a Pound—Bass 
Plentiful.

not possibly have impure blood 
—they just feel fit—no head
aches, dyspepsia or bilious 
disorders.omd ip^-gjmilaim no ipulbllc -Wellcome la

accorded toikm tout when, tots work tons 
been explained ae graphically ee Rev. 
À. L. Fjemmtimg told of the mdeeton 
elation In Baffin* Land, people dio 
realize and do tpey honor to the sol
dier at title erosfl as well a» to the 
soldier of the Empire.

The etihoolroom tof Trinity ctourah 
was f'iiU to ttoe dotera ,la®t evening, to 
spite of tire raJn, to hear a talk on 
Boffin’» Land given toy Rev, A. L. 
Flemming, who slpeut itwo years to that 
country of bleak, barren, rocky tolls 
and snow and toe. The lecture was 
given under the auaptae» of the 
Dtooeeon Breach at ttoe Women’s Aux
iliary.

Rev. Ralph Sherman opened the 
meeting wiih iprayer end after ringing 
a. hymn Mr. Ftemumtog was introduced. 
The talk was illustrated -throughout 
with fine elides.

The Speaker todd’ofc ittoe start from 
St. John's, Nfld., in a small vessel ot 
50 tons, with rather limited accommo
dation». In the exipodititon were two 
raissfonarie», Rev. Mr. Petek and Rev. 
Mr. Bdltoy. The voyage up the Labra
dor coast was described; "What part of 
our 'tend toeing famous," said Mr. 
Ftiemmitag, "tor fog and Aril," end the 
codfish and its various methods of pre
paration were humorously told of. The 
po$y visited St. Anthony and several 
of Dr. GrenfeM'e tmdradon». Another 

' TfoteiWdug place touched at was a 
Moravian mission station where on 
industriel mission is flourishing

Many ibeauUMul views of ice bergs 
and thielr formation were shown. The 
dlfltoultles of getting ithhough floe' Ice 
were brought home to tine audience 
toy the iphatfogroiptos taken to thtiae 
Arctic regions, "to summer," sold 
the speaker, "there to grass and moss 
tout not a tree to the whole tend and 
over it all to a chilli raw ootid." A 
view of a harbor In August with many 
large cake» of Ice gave tome idea of 
the rigors of the edimate. Fifty de
gree» Lieilow zero Is a common temper
ature. Fine pictures were shown of 
the Eskimo dogs wihdah can endure 
more than the humides of the north

These diseases can be cured by V
Dr. Wilson’s /

Her bine Bitters //
A 'true blood purifyen 

containing the active [Infr J
principles of Dandelion. /AW 
Mandrake, Burdock and 
other medicinal herbs. wAt 

Sold at your store 25c. a 
bottle. Family size, five 
timeses large f 1.00.
THE BRAÏLCT DRUG CO.. liahsd, _
____ ST. JOHN. Ill

The Maritime Steamship Co.,
Rexton, N. B., Nov. 29—The smelt 

fishing season opened this week and 
a number of good catches have been 
made. The fishermen received five 
cents a pound/ for early catches, but 
It is probable quotations will be high
er as soon as the Thanksgiving sea
son In the United States Is over.

The smelt Industry on the Nortlh 
Shore is one of the most important 
and large quantities are shipped to 
the Boston and New York markets. 
In former years shippers stood to 
lose heavily If tire weather should 
be too warm while'the fish were in 
transit, but now refrigerator cars and 
cold storage plants have reduced this 
risk to a minimum.

Hundreds of nets are being placed 
in tihe rivera and by next week tishlng 
will be general.

Bass are reported to be plentiful up 
the river. The price ranges from six 
to ten cents.

Limited.
On March 3, 1916, and unul further 

notice the S.8. Connors Bros., will run 
as follows; Leave SL John, N. B.. 
Thorne Wharf and Warehousing Com
pany, Ltd., on Saturday, 7.30 a. mu, 
daylight time, for 8L Andrew», N. B., 
calling at Dipper Harbor, Beaver 
Harbor, Black’s Harbor, Back Bay or 
L'Etete, Deej Island, Red Store or SL 
George. Returning leave SL An
drews, N. B„ Tuesday for SL John, 
N B„ calling at L’Etete or Back Bay. 
Black’c Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Harooa Weather and tide per
mitting.

Agent—Thorne Wtaari an* Ware 
housing Co., Ltd, 'Phone, 286L Mgr. 
Leads Connors.

This company will not be respon
sible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the steam-

HAD INDIGESTION ?

Could Keep Nothing on 
Stomach.

TRAVELLING?Indigestion Is one of the worst 
forms of stomach trouble. The stom
ach becomes upset and you have a 
raw. debilitated feeling in It.

After a meal you feel that yotumust 
get rid of that nasty, bilious, burning 
sensation; that souring and rising of 
the food which is so unpleasant and 
In many cases very painful.

It Is not necessary for you to be 
troubled with Indigestion wfcen Bur
dock Blood Bitters may be so easily 
obtained. This old and well-known 
remedy, which is a combination of 
nature's best roots, herbs, barks and 
berries will cure indigestion and all 
stomach troubles.

Mr. Lazare Savoy, Pokemoudhe, N. 
B., writes: "About two years ago I 
was troubled with indigestion that 
bad I could keep nothing oni my stom
ach. I was sorely disappointed In 
everything I tried to relieve me. At 
last a friend advised me to try Bur
dock Blood Bitters. I took four bot
tles and can now eat anything that is 
sot In front of me."

That grand old medicine. B. B. B., 
has been) on the market for tihe past 
forty years, and we claim, without 
any fear of contradiction, that it Is 
the best cure for all stomach troubles.

Manufactured by The T. Milbum 
Co , Limited, Toronto, Ont

Passage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship Unes.CLUB IT CEIL OBITUARY

1 James Crolf.
The death ds announced to Montreal 

of James -Croil, the grand old man of 
the Presbyterian church in Canada, 
and formerly editor of The Presby
terian, and Its successor, The Presby
terian Record. Mr. Croll was born 
in Glasgow September 4, 1821, and 
came to Canada In 1841. He was 
author of “The Story of the Kirk in 
the Maritime Provinces." In 1847 
he married Miss Christine Elizabeth 
Richardson, daughter of Matthew 
Richard eon, of Halifax. He leaves 
three daughters; Mrs. (Dr.) Powers, 
of Port Hope, Ont.; Mrs. (Rev.) 
Robert iAing, of Halifax, and # Miss 
Croll at home.

WM. THOMSON & CO.
Limited.

Royal Ranh Bldg., St. John, N. B.

Special to The Stondard.
Fredericton, Nov. 26—The 8t. John 

Dramatic Club gave an excellent 
presentation of the cumbers at the 
Opera House hew tonight. A large 
audience was present and the visiting 
players were heartily applauded for 
their work. The proceeds lot the af
fair will be given to the local Red 
Cross Society.

er.

MANCHESTER UNE.fond, England, and to survived by two 
ii'ielcee, Miss vS. Adams and Mias E. It. 
Adorns, otf Salem, M'ass.

T. O. Clarke.
On Tuesday evening T. Oscar Clarke 

passed away at the Home for Incur
ables, aged fonty-bwo years. The de
ceased at one illnue conducted a store 
to King street and will be remmem 
bered by many friends, me to survived 
by a -brother, A E., of St. John, and a 
«doter, Mro. A. Moffat, otf England. The 
funeral will take place tilde morning.

Capt. James 8. Osborne.
Many friends In this city will re

gret to learn of the death of Capt. 
Jas. 8. Osborne, which occurred In 
South Wales, Great Britain. He had 
been In 111 health for some time and 
passed away on Tuesday morning. 
Some years ago ('apt Osborne was 
well known along the water front of 
this city and was also well known In 
all the leading shipping ports of the 
world. He Is survived by lile wife, 
four sons and two sisters.

Manchester
From 

St. John
Nov. 18 Manchester Citizen Dec. 13
Dec. 2 Manchester Inventor Dec. 24
Dec. 9 Manchester Kero
Dec. 16 Manchester Corpor'n Jan. 10
Dec. 23 Manchester Shipper Jan. 16 
Jan. 13 Manchester Citizen Feb. 7

Jan. 3
Flour Drops Thirty Cento.

Both Manitoba end Ontario flour 
receded 30 «ante per barrel yesterday, 
fche (present Jobbing 'prices toeing $.11.20 
and $10-26 reepeattvely. In a fluctuat
ing market dealers say that It to diffi
cult to -predict the trend otf (prices Dor 
this- «tapie Just now.

WM. THOMSON A CO., LTD. 
Agents, St. John. N. B.

James Brown,
FURNESS UNE.On Tuesday tent James Brown, a 

native otf -St. John, and for many 
years with TopJey Bros., as a lumber 
surveyor, passed away at Houfltton, Me., 
In hie seventy-ninth year, tie left 
here afbkxat two years ago to reedde 
with tale daughter, Mm. A O. Muniro. 
of Boulton- He to survived, besides 
his daughter, by five sons, James O., 
of John; Bertram, otf Fredericton, 
and Charles, George and John, all re 
aiding to the United States. There 
are many friend* to flit John and else
where1 who will toe sorry to hear of 
Mr. Brown's death.

Mlos Fannie ft. Adam».
Yesterday morning the death occur

red otf Miss Fannie R. Adams at her 
late home, 124 Queen street, West Bt. 
John. The deceased was born at Ox-

London
From 

St. lohu 
Nov. isAMERICAN COLONEL 

i GIVES FREE ADVICE 
TO rheumaticsI

Steamer 
Sachem 
Messina 
Kanawha 

Dates subject to change. 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., LTD. 

Agents, St. John, N. B.

Nov. 15 
Nov. 21 Dec. 5

FELL FROM LOFT 
HURTJHENWELL

•AY* me 6HIU FOLLY FOR 
ANYONE TO SUFFER 

THESE DAYS.

/ Rheumatism can't he cured so lend 
se jour system le weak and run down. 

You must first build up and set 
strength to fight off that disease.

Ben-ozone cure, because it builds 
up, because it renews the blood and 
Itooolvee the Uric Acid and the pels, 
ne that cause rheumatism. 
r M is proved right here that Ferre, 
lone does cure.

Cel. H. M. Buss.
Lawrence Co., one of the fine old 
tierces of the Civil War. wai com- 
,lately restored by Ferrerons. Rea* 
ils statement:

, *i couldn't get around without » 
bane, and then only with difficulty. 

"Rheumatism took complete control
bt my Mttfbs.

"Buffering was more Intense thau| 
|h*rd*hlpa on the battlefield.

"When my doctor had done hla beat) 
A IS* VVrroaone.

'Y£hen com» a quick change, 
wjroaoaa gave me comfort at 

emef , eased the pain and took ttoe* 
ptiffneee out of my muscles.

"1 am well today. Ferrosone cured

west.
Mr. Fkm-mlng mode a -trip am** 

Baffin’* Land to Fox Ctianmel, vdedting 
28 camps on tire way. When a mis* 
alotnary arrivée, which da only perhaps 
once a year, tit le a great event and a 
large assembly otf men, women and 
doge come out to grtSt the travellers 
Snow igldola and tooldents on tire 
march were told, otf dm a vivid and hu
morous way.

Some types of Eskimo men and wo 
men were rtiowm and described. Many 

of Edwards, 3Ll to tlve audience would have been glad 
to have deserved tihe words otf high 
praise given by the missionary to sev
eral of hte assistants, "natives," 
Hadilo and KtdJajrik, they might be 
called; "A flaunt lot God" was the 
nnnxi given to one old man who, 
though stone blind, has 
and has a Ann farrth do the Redeemer 
ot the would.

The views of the «nation arid the 
lltitle Klaoe of wtorShlp made 
sllae the labor of erecting hutldlnge 
to such a place and the pity at tt that 
the dhurch there *i without a mis
sionary. At the M. Arid-raw’# Day 
eemdoee all present were «bed to re- 
mouther thle vacant atatdon M their

GRAND MAN AN S. S. CO.
After Oct. 1st and until further no

tice S. 8. Grand Manan leaves Grand 
Vlanan, Mondays 7.30 a m., for SL John, 
returning leaves SL John Wednesdays 
7.30 a. m., both ways via - Campobello, 
Eastport and Wilson's Beach.

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays 7.30 
a. m., for SL Stephen, returning Fri
day 7 a. m., via Campobello* Eastport 
and St. Andrews, both ways.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays 7.30 
a. m., round- trip St. Andrews, return
ing 1 P- m., both ways via Campobello 
and Eastport.

Atlantic Standard Time.
SCOTT D. GUPTILL, Mgr.

British Malle Close Dec. 2.*
British and foreign malle will close 

on Saturday forenoon, December 2nd. 
Letters at nine o'clock, parcels and 
newspapers at eight o'clock.

How • Man Who Landed On Wood 
pile And Wae Sore From Head 

to Foot Found Quick Relief.

ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF.Once upon a time Edwin Putnam, 
who lives in the quiet, pretty hamlet 
of Wendel Depot, Maas., climbed vp 
Into a loft to get some building ma
terial, juat aa many another man liv
ing In the country muet often do. 
Suddenly he elipped and fell. Ten 
feet below was a pile of wood, knotted 
and gnarled. It was a nasty tumble, 
and Mr. Putnam was Injured painfully 
in the back, he was covered with 
bruises, and waa sore from head to

The next day he bought & bottle of 
dloan's Liniment which had been rec
ommended to him. Within a very 
few hours the eoreneee had vanished 
and the lameness had disappeared. 
He waa an active man once more.

Sloan's Liniment can be obtained 
at all drug stores, 26c., 60c„ and $1.00.

You can't beat HOTEL CHELSEA
West Twenty-third St., at 7th Are., 

NEW YORK CITY. 
EUROPEAN PLANOld Dutch V 400 BATHS500 ROOMS

Room, with adjoining bath, 
$1.00 and $1.60.

Suites, parlor, bedroom and bath, 
$3.00 and upward, 

drib Breakfast, 25c. up.
Special Luncheon, 60c. up 

Table d’Hote Dinner, 75c. up, 
Cafe attached.

To Reach Hotel Cheleea.
From Pennsylvania Station, 7th 

Avenue car south to 23d Street;
Grand Central, 4th Avenue car 

south to 23d Street;
Lackawanna, Erie, Reading, Balti

more & Ohk>, Jersey Central and 
Lehigh Valley R. R. Station», 
take 23d Street crosstown car 
east to Hotel Chelsea.

Principal Steamship Piers, Foot 
West 23d Street, take 23d- Street 
crosstown car.

WRITE FOR COLORED MAP OF 
NEW YORK.

the Light

STEAM BOILERSfor taking rust and 
stains of knivesre-

On Hand at Our Works and 
Offered For Sale

foot.

NEW
1 Inclined Type, on skids. .50 H. P. 
1 Locomotive Type, on skids 20 14
1 Vertical Type 
1 Return Tubular Type ....46

USED.

•J*--

■ne completely. 1 can Jump amf run 
pilla I AM forty reefs ago."

Be sensible about your case. If 
your present medicine fe useless give!

Don’t experiment Main. Ynrreieiej 
hi known on nil sides to ko • cure 
lhat does cure. Wly not set n supply 
today. The sooner yon ksgin Ferro- 
note the quicker you'll get well. Price 
eon. eer kcx or elx for MAO, at ail, 
■dealers, or direct ky moil from

The St. Jefin-Varmeafk Steamer.
The secretary ot the Board of Trade 

has received a communication from 
Hush Venn and Bon hi regard to the 
new steamer for the St. John-Yar- 
mouth service In which they state that 
all the shipyards in Nova Broths are 
busy lust at present but they will 
have the new eteamer ready ae won 
as peseta 1% j$LÆl

1 Return Tubular Type ....40 "
Complete Details Together with Prices

Can be Had Upon Request.

L MATHESON & CO. Ltd* 
BoUer Makers 

New Glasgow, Nova Scotia.*1

'
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MOTEL

MARLBOROUGH
36th St.—Broadway—37th St.

One of the Meet Comfortable Hotels 
In New York City.

Situated in the very heart of 
town, near all tie leading shops 
and theatres, and convenient to 
everywhere.

One minute from Penn. Station 
and five minutes from Grand Cen
tral. Convenient to all piers.
Very large Rooms, $1.00 per dsy 

With Both, $1.50 per dey
Restaurant Prices 60 p. c. Lees 

Than Any Other First Class 
Restaurant

C. H. Ruhl. J. Amron. J. Downey.

1c

Sloans
Liniment

K/LLS PA in

Canadian Government Railways

ARD LINE
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Now
BLOOBBAWX 

A Pley.
Scons, the 3rd floor ot Btoobeerd's house.
Bloobeard : Did I tell you not to look In tint room or dldent IT

: I rose thinking K rose my room. This 1» inch a Mg bouse 
ho* do you taped people to And their rosy «round In it sit the time? 
Bnyhoro, I rossent neer the old room. 1

Bloobeard. Ah heh! Then horo about this bind oh the key?
Flat Emms: How about It yourself?
Bloobeard: Step this way, please. (He grabs a hold of her by the hair 

and starts to drag her erround the house.)
Fat Emma: Help! Help! If wimtn had votes Id like to eee you doing 

this! Sister Ann, slater Ann, look out the window and tell me wat you

Nothin* the Oeanans can do In the ''
iway of ptwuMhimg the gsataat Rou-ALFRED B. MeOINLET, 

Editor.
. X|a V. MACKINNON,

mendsna will win the row dor them. Ft 
can only add to tbe total od the ‘bill 
that Berlin muet ecena day nay.

Register Your Letters
.96.00 Do not enclose cash In an unreal* 

S.OO tered letter. Use postal notes, money 
1.00 orders, or express order* rohsa re-

Yearly Subaerlptlena: Flat
By Carrier.
By MaU....
Semi-Weekly, by Man...
Semi-Weekly to United States.. 9.00 milting.

Are so obvious that the question is 
not “shall a check be used?" but 
“what kind shall be used ?" The 
popularity of the

Corbin Door Check 
and Spring

Is attested by the frequency with which they are encountered in use 
and the sattateetiou with which their owner, regard them.

Blsea and Kyles to Ot all kinds of doom carried In stock.

É
•...•••••••••••••s

THE FRENCH ACADIANS IN WAR.
We

Major Arthur Losers of tbe ltotii 
Twiwibn wse well wtthtn tin, mark In 
the tribute he pelf at a kneel gathering 
the Other night, to the readme» with 
which the Acadiens of the Mealtime

CorST. JOHN, N. B. THURSDAY, NOVEMBER SO, 1916. I

put
mal"We an fighting jot a worthy purpose, and we shall no! Itry down 

until that purpose has been fully achieved. —WJW. The King. 
TO THE PEOPLE OP THE EMPIRE—Erery lighting unit we can 

send to tbe front means one step nearer peace.

see!
Sister Ann: Im looking out the window, but I dont see anything. Wy 

do you wunt to know?
Bloobeard: (still dragging her erround by the hair.) Hie next thne 

you look In that room youll see yourself In it hanging from the ceeltng 
like a scene in a butchir store.

Fat Emma: Say not sutch!
Bloobeard: I have said sutch.
Ftet Emma: Sister Ann, sister Ann, look out the window and tell me 

wat you see.
Sister Atm: I dont see enythtng.
Fat Emma: Well see sumthing tor the lover Mike, my hairs all com*

GciProvinces have answered the caM toour arms
arms. Tbe flue battalion, now to 
i this city, composed almost entirely ot 
Aowdians, i» evkbemioe that foe repre- 
sentiubhnee of that race make ^jUeadiW- 
ily efltalent eoldlers. Canada can And 
no fault wtfo foe Acadian». They 
have done well and In proportion to 
their numbers have contributed nobly 
to the King's armies. Whomever dif
ficulty there ta to Quebec, «too, to nlott 
so much the fiauA of the young men

foreX

sole
hee

can .be brought to time by concerted 
aidtdon.

What the women of New York have 
done can be equalled by the women of 
any other edity on foe continent it 
they make their minds up to ïb. St. 
John housewives who feel that the 
prices of some lines of food have been 
increased beyond reasonable warrant 
have it to foeir own power to bring 
about better condition».

THE MILK SITUATION. hee
pat<Yesterday's dWvekxpments to the 

local milk situation are fully told of 
in another part of this issue. Briefly 
stated they toohide the sending to the 
imB-ir dealers, by the Common. Clerk, of 
foe Council's request for information 

to the reasons flexr the proposed in
crease to mifk prices to ten cents pet
it want, and foe informal consideration 
by a number of Sk. John ladles of foe 
formation of a Housewiives' League, 

The replies to the lOo-umtil’a request 
should be in hand by tomorrow ait the 
latest, for it the decision of the milk 
dealers is just the facts Heading up to 
it should be available at once and 
without difficulty. Until these facts 
are made public there can be no fur
ther official action. There is no doubt, 
however, that the citizens are thor
oughly aroused and that the last has 
not been heard of the matter.

are
flexing out.

Sister Ann: I see.a cloud of duet ipproachtng on horseback.
Fat Emma: Saved! It must be that wunderful hero Benny Potts! 
(Benny Potts ranes in his panting steed and rushes up stairs and slews 

Bloobeard with one mitey stroke of hie sword.)
(The end.)

for
gait

of that province as foe result of im
proper teaching. With femner leaders 
of the type of some of Sir Wilfrid’S 
Quebec llemtenants and more tike 
those who have led the MarMrote Acer 
d Ians, foe young men of Quebec might 
have made a showing equally as good 
as their brothers to these provinces.

DoSilverware 
for Wee Ones

mente -would be mode to complete the Martlnus T. Steyn.

Bloemfontein, Union of South Afri
ca, Nov. 29—Martlnus T. Steyn, presi
dent of the Orange Free State from 
1894 to 1900, died suddenly today 
while addressing a woman's confer-

Christmas
Shopping

Now

contract"
THE COALITION BUBBLE. This statement was not entirely a

__,___ „ _ it has been known for
some time that the progress On this 
work has not been satisfactory to the 
government.

While none of foe officiate had any
thing definite to say it is [believed 
tluat the abandonmenit of foe work will 
be but temporary and that when re
sumed It will be .pushed forward wtfo 
greater facdMty them beftone.

When the Telegraph's Otrtawa cor
respondent submits as news a state
ment that there Is a growing feeling 
in Ottawa to flavor of a coalition gov
ernment, and suggests that such an 
adimitnistraiilon should 'have Sir Wil
frid Laurier as its head, he Is taxing 
the credulity even of Telegraph read
ers a trifle too far.

Apparently the enterprising young 
In an ill-advised effort to take a slap man who produces .political fiction 

ait the Government, foe Telegraph, from Ottawa flor the Telegraph has
been reading the Toronto Star, but for

A good old custom It Is that every one of the kiddles 
should have Individual Silverware such as Feeding 
Spoon, Mug.. Knife, Fork and Spoon Set, etc.

These you will choose the more easily from our 
widely varied display, and when you have made 
your selection, we will do the engraving for you.

DROP IN ANY TIME.

TEMPORARY STOPPAGE 
OF COURTENAY BAY WORK 4 NEWi

E
League of Sacred Heart.

The Promoters of the Ileague of the 
■Sacred Heart, OathedraJ Parish, rooehfr 
Ity Elected Who flaMoiwing officers: Mrs. 
H. McGuire, president; Mise Kate 
Maher, vicejweeldemt; Miss Elisabeth 
MieGtaffi'gon, recording secretary; Miss 
Mary Gleeson. assistant, nemrtiing sec
retary ; Mise Celia McDonald, financial 
secretary; 
treasurer.

FERGUSON & PAGEThe Globe last night said :
“ Rumors long current of an impend

ing change to the -Courtenay Bay con
tract
thing tangible. According to stories 
current on the etmeete, the government 
inspectons hove all been called from 
the wtark and foe contractors have re
ceived from the Ptibtic Works officials, 
through Engineer Valliquet, who came 
here for the purpose, a notification 

wlanimg. The Telegraii» would oust hM ^ ^ ^ „orlL ^
Sir Robert Borden and install Sir Wil- order became effective alt midnight and 
frid in his place without the slight since then work has 'been at a srtand- 
formntVty of consulting itihe people on still on the big job, at least so far as 
the change actual dredging operations are con*

■ corned.
-nwre Is no necessity for a coalition „When a repreeeauutiv» await

igovemment to Oajnada despite the information from Mr. Longley at the 
Telegraph. Moreover a coalition gov- Norton Griffiths headquarters, he was 
eminent with Sir Wilfrid Laurier In It politely rpferred to the government 

.. . „ . . «r engitieere, and all efforts to get an axl-would be an impbesnibiluty, because Sir , . , .^ mdssi'on or denial of rumors that the
Robert Borden has done what Sir W i’l- (xmtxaict had been cancelled were an- 
frid has opposed all of Ms long Mfe. e-wered with ‘we have no statement 
Canada under Sir Robert Borden is to make.’
participating to an Imperial war, a “At the ^dWTOrs

. . . , . neither Mr. Ouikshank, foe resident
ihlng which Sir Wilfrid time and again en@fnseri nor Mr vMUeuet could he 
iuaa denounced with all foe eloquence fomnd, and subordinates were as non
et his command. It is true that the committal as were the Norton Griffiths 
Liberal leader claims to make an ex- Company officials.

th4« ,rar of Ms "One street report is that the gov-
It is a reasonable assumption that ceqvt ’ w ernment, dissatisfied with foe progretm

any change that may be made in foe i'all'0,wer8 are not 30 toclaned and Sir Llie tractors have mode, and with 
Courtenay Bay contract aim ,be for wnfrtd ca™aot ocroperwe uitth the the proepeotB tor greater speed lu the 
the purpose of facilitating It, compte Government without oflendlng many of future, has cancelled toe contrat*, J>re- 

. v Ms henchmen, and that he Is not will, paratory to turning toe work over to
tien and rendering the completed work . . . others who will give the needed assur
ed greater value to the country and ng to s antes of greater energy in the prosec-
the port. For some thne the progress “ ^ “ **» Premler toe rec™lt- cution of the auric,
on the contract has not been all that ^ "“>peial- ''For a *“* tlme «'o™ haTe ’>e6n
was desired and It .has been common Th0 =>roseat Government has con- rumor, ^ne^attons toward this
knowledge that dlflioulUes have arieen ««« ^ "U'ca^auL^ts hm JÜÏÏ

in connection wiitih the financing ot the an1' aI-' con y e e\ no present intimation of who wttl he 
,proJeot U»! vhen the people next hate an op- ^aneri upon to take up the Mg Jot).

The Minister of Public works has Port™üty to P«mounce they will un- -When Mr. Vslliquet mtas spoken to
,__ , hesitatingly endorse Its policy, this afternoon he vouchsafed Just a

made repeated efforts to find a body of information To the niche's. . , .. , True, there has been some comment ll™ more information, to the Vlotte 3
contractors who would take the work question, hare you canoelJled the Nor*
over and complete It under the terms m Ule r|,t TOm'ent 01 S r Sam Hu8he*> ton Griffith contract, he replied: ‘NIP, 
of the original contract. The largest which taeddent has been used by Lib- .they have stopped.1 Does that mean 
and most experienced contractors «*1 Papers as a peg upon which to they hawe given up the work? asked 
communicated with declined to do so, «■“* 9toriee 01 ««*«* <Mgeens10ns S^dTTbe^e te.‘ “u,
and for a time It was believed iby the ™d 'iuarrellto*- ®ucjl etorie* aTe he M no information to communicate, 
company holding toe contract that they aJb6oIuu?ly "1,|11'out foundation, but He djd nat know whether this meant 
would bo able to transfer the agree- even « thtT Tere tte U1>eral '•><« P™8™1 contractors were out
ment to «other oompeny whtoh might Pres9 oaald not a,Tord to tnMctoe‘ fOT ot 0,6 "ork ,or 8001 or arranKe 
be formed tor the purpose of taking It that
over and which would be able, from a »*r» have flrm,y flied to thelr mlnd* 
financial standpoint, to satisfactorily <'te case of the late Mr. Tarte who, as 
complete the undertaking. It is now MMeter 01 iPuMiC Wortto-lm,or *> hta 

understood that three negotiation,
ah» have fallen through and It ap- ural6r lAUrtor by °» UMorlC
pears that the present contractors are Ptght Like Blazes in Oalb-
unable to proceed with the work to a ijnet'
successful completion. From “y ^ 01 lthe °“JMlon

Under these droumatances toe wort S^emment Hee at the present time 
has 'temporarily stopped, but the pres- “ “b*unUty‘ °toadB le ad"
eat stoppage doe, not mean that IX 1, ^nistered by Sir Robert Borden and 
to be abandoned. On toe ooatrary, Ma colleaeue. end they are malting a 
The Standard understands that It will euoce” 01 1he 
be resumed, just as epeedlly as satie- 
fa-atory arrangmueauts can be made for 
oarryta* it on, and wtoeo 4it> resumed 

J*t wlH be prosecuted with mudh 
greater vigor -than In the past There 
Is nothing in foe present situation to 
create alarm or the sligihideet fear of 
permanent abandon-menu

41 KINO STDIAMOND IMPORTERS A JEWELERS,
likely now to develop some-yesterday mormLmg, intimated that foe 

matter should Ibe taken up by foe Fed
eral Department of Labor instead of 
foe muniflcipaliity. In answer to this it

audocit)- and nerve he goes the Star 
man even one better, for that gentle
man did have foe grace to suggest a 

need only be said that foe orderdn- coalition adtoiniatrartlon as a develop- 
oounoil dealing with foe -matter does | nient to be considered after an elec

tion, and in foe event of Clue liberate

For QUALITY and SERVICE 
-------—use---------

DIAMOND HORSE SHOES and DRIVE CALKS
Mies Mary Mcd-neruey,

give foe Detpartinent of labor auitiior- 
i-ty to incept an investtOgation even 
without mumlcdip&l action. It is, how
ever, easier and quicker for the <\mn- 
cdl to take foe iprebiminiar>’ steps. 
Wfoen foe màlk dealers have stated 
their vase it is time enough for the 
Federal authorities to act, and if foe 
occasion arise* for Intervention on 
their part it wild prdba/bly be found 
their method will be effective. There 
la no necessity for foe Introduction of 
'politics into this question, and In ot- 
beenphLng it, the Telegnaff*b 4® sdmtply 
txxnfusing -the issue and neglecting an 
oOTOrtumity -to render useful puibtlic

A. CCASTORS A i=The quickest and most efficient method of 
SHARPSHOEINC HORSES.

FOR SALE BY

For Infants rod Chlldre*
In Use For Over 30 Ye
Aiwa

M. C. AGAR, SI-53 Union St;
Bt John, N. B.

ft ,
!Phone Main SIS

d. k. McLaren, limited---------The Best Quality at —------
---------a Reasonable Price.----------

Manufacturers of
Genuine English Oak Tanned Leather 

Belting, Balata BeltingFor Father- 
A Gold Watch

COURTENAY BAY.
Lace Leather and Belt Fasteners of Every Description | 

Complete Stock at 
•Phone 1121Ladies’ Calf, tight-inch Tap

Laced Boots
St. John, N. B. i64 Prince Wm. St.

HIRAM i

ExpertesMake this a real Christmas 
for Father. Give him foe fine 
gold watch that he’s always 
wanted to own, and which will 
be a real asset to him In Mb 
business as well as a time
piece he will be proud of In 
any company.

Get foe watch at Sharpe's be
cause doing so will meet with 
“Dad’s” Idea of good business 
judgment. We deal only in 
standard movements which 
meet every test of good time
keeping and durability, and 
prices are very generous 
values. Your watch money 
goes farthest here.

Prices range from $60 to $125.

$4.50 per pair. All sizes.
Other values In this style, $4.50 

$4.75, $5.00, $5.50, $6.00, $6.50 and 
$7.00.

Low Heels, Medium Heels and High 
Heels. Width C, D and E, 

Widths A, -B and C in the higher 
higher price goods. Up to $12.00 
per pair.

SEE OUR WINDOW.
Mall Orders by Parcel Post.

HIP
PhoneR 
Let us qi

WM
FRANCIS & VAUGHAN

19 King Street Bolts,
Britain Sti

Douglasl. L Sharpe & Son GR A
Fir Also MaJEWELERS * OPTICIANS, 

91 King Street, SL John, N. a.

Trim Copper and C 
Phone M. 35(

HOTEL/Makes a beautiful 
interior finish at a 
moderate cost.

Casings
•tool*
Aprons
Base*
■tops

'Phona Main 1893.

y

R

W H Olive, Mo 
Galt; C S Everei 
Oreaghan, C CH 
J N Forest, Tor 
iDouigeJ, Vancouivx 
M WheLpdey, Tor 
8hert)ixxyke; Y M 
M Kifikpat rick, O 
-Moncton; W L X 
H O Blair, Ottawa 
poet; M J -Buston 
and daughter. Hoi 
tehboro; B Wollfin 

itiaaipeiet, Frederic

ROUMANIAN PLIGHT.

IllThe Teutonic armiee are drawing 
still nearer to Bucharest and ode re-

[Look Aheadport -received last might was to foe
effect that the head of one column was 
within twenty miles af foe capital edity 
of our gallant eastern aiily. It will Ibe 
too bad if foe Hme succeed in occupy
ing the flplendid Roumanian city, al
though Roumanda’e fate de common

CHRISTIE WOODWORKING CO. LTD¥FIGHTING HIGH PRICES.
i Crip StreetThe fire* result at «he boycott 

i, poultry and potatoes. A. S. C CLARK & SON, General Contractu*Keep down expense—in 
Footwear as in other 
things. Keep shoes dry— 
wet hurts them aa much 
as wear.

wdifo that which has over-taken the
other smaller nation» which dared to 
oppose their will to that of foe Mur
derer of Potsdam. German occupancy 
of any part of Rnumania, however, can

eeramlenced by the women, of Now

Now Is the 
Time to Enter

;York on Tuesday, was a drop of two 
cents per dkxoen in all grade* of eggs

Water and Sewerage Installations 
Wharf Building

SI Water St,
St. John

Concrete Construction 
CftSSo

wad . oorreepondtng decline in rite Street PavingBuy before prices ad
vance—and buy
HUMPHREY’S SHOES— 
the shoes of quality, 
made here. Sold hy pro
gressive dealers.

Ask for
HUMPHREY*

Footwear.

price of turkey®, large quantities of 
which were sold In anticipation of 
TfoantkisgdvJng ddntiera today, which is 
the Amporioan Thamk^l vtog. This sue- 
osas, though not yet meeting foe de- 
«1res of thoae behind foe boycott, is 

tihistmwtee foot ex 
of the 
in. foe

toddy to Ibooat foe price of floods

he hut temporary. Assistance must
come In such powerful form that foe 
enemy will be forced to evacuate

Full staff of teachers; up-to-date 
courses of study; light, airy, cheerful 
rooms; complete equipment Over 
forty years experience' In providing 
for the wants of the public. Rate 
card mailed to any address.

CALENDARS roRl9UWe have still a 
few odd Unes of
Prompt delivery before Christmas, Call and Inspect our Ohriatmas Cards

Momaattr after occupying it for
i

Am to demote to vropwty fat rite Jtou- 
cSty tarot msy to. toUloted by 

the eoemr. tout will b* meule good In
i. Kerr,
Principal

plotters Who take « 
ocndMona >

>;
I

t4,A V -'

ll____Ir

PRINTING
We have facilities equal to any printing office 
in Eastern Canada for the production of high- 
grade work.
Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to.

Piton. Today Main 1910

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Canada Brushes Win
A

Most Modem Equipment, Skilled Workmanship and 
and Best Selected Materials enable us to produce 

Superior Grade Brushes, which, we feel, 
will meet your entire satisfaction.

Our Solid Backed Household and Dandy Brushes 
are daily winning preference, end we would especially 
draw attention to our

STRAIGHT COMPRESSED VARNISH BRUSH 
so made that it absolutely will not flare.

CANADA BRUSH CO. - ST. JOHN

•;r
• a• rt

Tne “Carlton”
:

An “EngHsh" Lost w*th foe “took” 
wlfoo-ut foe ‘Iptocb.”

Broad at foe (beiU, plenty of toe 
room, character and comfort com
bined. Shown in

PLATINUM CALF, 
TAN CALF,

PATENT LEATHER, 

$7.00 and $7.50.

TRY A PAIR.

McROBBIEk&lFoot
Fittcri

Worsted Suitings
and Overcoatings

----- ALSO------

Heavy Winter Trouserings
BALANCE OF FALL ORDER JUST 

RECEIVED.

Edgecombe & C haisson,
Tailors, King St.

m
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*
n were: Mrs. James McMurmy, Mn. Ar

thur Legere and Mra Leonard Conion. 
The refreshment» were In charge of 
Mrs. J. McGuire, Mrs. A. Legere and 
Mies M. King.

The business of the project was at
tended to by Miss Sadie McQulggan, 
Mies Gosnell and Miss M. Corkery.

DEPORT SHOWS E WELCOME 
HIDE HIDWTH ICDOHDED TO 

IN EUE TEIRS BOTS II BEDE

■
A

r

HONOR ST.$3.25 First Aid!I ANYBODY CAN KEEP UP with the 
office ipmeesure If they have a REM 
INGTON TYPEWRITER to work with. 
A. Milne Fraser, Jas. A. Little, Mgr., 
37 Dock 86., St. John, N. B.

a Pair ef severe toothache rush 
your patient to one of our offices 
where Inotant relief may be obtain-

In

IWe have a range of Women’s Real 
Comfort Shoes made up expressly for 
pur retail trade by an American 
maker of note.
Genuine imported soft Vici Kid Ox
ford Shoes, hand turned mock welt 
soles, cushion insoles, low and medium 
heels with or without silent rubber 

or regular pattern, 
patent or kid tip or plain toe. These 
are really beautiful goods, so soft, 
flexible and comfortable. Ideal shoes 
for house wear and for wearing under 
gaiters.

We do work painlessly and well.

Boston Dental ParlorsMarines in City Yesterday 
Were Royally Eitertained 
—Gali Time Last Evening

Today is Natal Day of Pàfcron 
Saint of “Auld Scotia"— 
Numerous Dinners To
night.

Interesting Figures in Report 
Proposed f.r Board ol 
Trade’s Annual Meeting on 
Monday Night.

Head Office 
627 Main Street 

•Phone 683

■ranch Office 
36 Charlotte St 

•Phone Si 
OR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. m.

By the marines who are here on 
their way to points of embarkation 
St. John will always be recalled as a 
city In which they had one grand en
joyable night. As the result ot a 
meeting of the naval recruiting com
mittee on Tuesday the doors of the 
recruiting rooms were thrown open 
to the jolly "Jack Tars" and measured 
by the laughter and noise emanat
ing from the place of jollification the 
men enjoyed themselves.

The party ot 35 marines and one 
officer arrived In St. John yesterday 
on the Cblgnecto from Bermuda and 
marched through the streets to the 
Ferris Hotel. After supper, headed 
by the 165th hand, the men marched 
from their hotel to the recruiting 
office. Marines marching in a body 
through the streets of this city Is an 
uncommon occurrence, and their 
marching attracted considerable aV 
tentlon.

When they arrived at the remitt
ing rooms Lieut. Del Wood, assisted 
by the committee, had every detail 
attended to for their reception. They 
were met at the door by Mayor Hayes, 
A. O. «Skinner, F. W. Daniel, R. E. 
Armstrong and Captain A. J. Mulcahy.

On account of the presence of such 
a prolific supply of talent no set pro
gramme was arranged. At the close 
of the musl 
gramme the 
hour dancing.

During the evening the boys were 
made recipients of a corn-cob pipe 
and a supply of tobacco.

Refreshments were served by a 
band of willing young ladles affiliated 
with the committee, as well as the 
ladies of the committee themselves. 
The boy» did ample justice to the tea, 
coffee, sandwiches and cake kindly 
furnished "by patriotic citizens, Includ
ing Mrs. Kuhring. Mrs. Frank White 
and Mrs. H. A. Powell.

Those who participated in the pro
gramme, which was enthusiastically 
received, were Mrs. B. Ferris, vocal 
solo; 0. Davidson, banjo solo; 8. C. 
Matthews, readings: R. J. Punter, vo
cal solo; A. W. Baird, reading; a 
chorus by the marines, and vocal 
doles from the following boys: Boyd, 
Ervin, Blake. Knowles, Berryman 
and Petty Officer Riley.

A. O. Skinner acted as chairman, 
and W. W. Dunlop was the accompa-

Today is the natal day of St An
drew, the patron Saint of Scotland, a 
day which is dear to the heart of 
every “Scot" no matter where he 
jnay have his home. Tonight "Brither 
Scots" will gather together all over 
the world andi the most eloquent 
Scotchman in the place will be called 
upon to tell over again the glories of 
"Auld Scotia."

Tonight when they foregather there 
will be two new toasts to drink, one 
to the boys over the water who are 
fighting the battles of the Empire on 
the blood-soaked fields of Europe, and 
one to the memory of the brave lads 
who have made the supreme sacrifice 
and will "nae come back again."

The members of St. Andrew's Soci
ety here will meet for an Informal 
dinner at Bond’s, and the oration will 
be delivered by Rev. J. A. MacKelgan, 
pastor of St. David's church.

At St. Stephen the day will be ob
served with a dinner at the Queen 
Hotel.

The day is a holy day in the Angli
can churches.

The annual meeting or ttihe Board of 
Trade wdiU Ibe held Monday evening, 
December 4, whan the officers and 
council Dor the coming year will be 
elected. The annual report wMch has 
been printed and placed i-n the hands 
of tile «members shows that the «tty 
■bals had a prosperous year and made 
advancement all along the Mme. The 
report ot the council deads with mat
ters taken up by the board during the 
year, and In practically every case 
they were able to solve Ithe problems 
presented to them. The report in
cludes a general review of the busi
ness of the port and contains interest
ing and instructive comparative 
tables.

The financial stabemenlt foMows:
Receipts.

To balance brought forward 
tram 1916 ....

Interest.............
Meraiberohiiip dues.............. 5,767AO
Imperial Home He-Unlom As- »

sdciation refunds..........
General receipts...............
N. B. Tourist Association

Are Your Eyes 
Alike?

heels, Blucher

If they are not alike both may 
be defective—one must be.
Don't neglect tbfct defectice 
eye.
You need both eyes.
And a little care at the begin
ning may save you much future 
trouble for eye troubles have a 
tendency to grow worse.
Come in and talk over your 
eye troubles with us.

Waterbiiry & Rising, Ltd. Do $20 Overcoats
Kiel Street. Main Sheet Usiee Sheet Christmas

Shopping
Now

Ready for Service.
The man to whom this means 
much will find In a Gilmour 
overcoat at that -figure the ut
most value In exchange. Value 
In fabric, carefully selected; 
the pick of a wide choice of 
cloths. Value In style, up-to- 
date. Value In service.
A choice of styles, short, long, 
close-fitting, box, extreme or 
conservative, to suit any age.

t he Optical Shoo
107 Charlotte St.

.. .. *2,289.66 
,. .. 242.42

4 NEW FLOOR COVERINGS
, 60.50 

52.32 
260X10El We have Just received a large 

shipment of English Linoleum, 
Including many patterns which 
are entirely new, and covering 
a variety of designs suitable 
for kitchen, dining-room, bath 
room, hall or vestibule.
Our prices on these are meet 
moderate, and we invite inspec
tion. We also have a splendid 
assortment of Congoleum by 
the yard, ae well as Utility end 
Art squares In all the regular 
sizes.

ST. HOTS DANCE 
WHS MOST ENJOYABLE

*8,642.40 GILMOUR’SExpndlturee.
3 607.80 

118.72
By rent...................................

Subscriptions to periodicals 
Salaries .. .
N. B. Apple Show prizes .. 
General expenses:

Postage ..................................
Primtting..........................
Stationery and supplies
Advertising....................
Teflegnaimsi and Telephone

Tolls...........................
Telephone rent..............
Union Œub dues.............
Delegation®....................
Entertainment...............
Post Office box rent .. %
Sundries.........................

Balance in Bank of Nova
Sootia.................................

Interest on 'Savrinfg® Account 
Balance on hand...................

68 King Street.
A Good Place to Buy Good 

Clothes.

I and literary pro- 
ye spent a pleasant. .. 4,108.00

50 AM) The dance held under the auspices 
of St Vincent's Alumnae, in aid of 
military purposes, In the council as
sembly of the Knights of Columbus 
building last night was an unqualified 
success. Fully 300 guests were in at
tendance. The assembly was beauti
fully decorated with flags and red, 
white and blue streamers, and the 
music by the band of the 165th Bat
talion was exquisite for dancing and 
each selection was enthusiastically en

Lieut-Colonel D’Aigle and Mrs. 
D’Aigle, Major Arthur Legere and Mrs. 
Legere, and the officers of the 165th 
Battalion were among those present

The chaperones for the evening

145.13
175.54

76.72
134.93

$2*
!

43.20
58.00
40.00

253.25
20.50

A. CRINEST EVERETT
91 CHARLOTTE STREET1=

8.00
20.80Make Your Home Attractive 2,599.13

242.42
40.26

!
The attractiveness of a well lighted residence 
wherever situated is appreciated by all. 
Acetylene gas Is unsurpassed as a satisfactory 
Illuminant and when fitted with Polished Brass 
Fixtures and Spark Burners a most complete 

' system Is had at a moderate price.
Our "Scientific*’ systems are recommended by 
hundreds of satisfied customers. Send for par
ticular».

38,642.40
Certified correct, H. R. Sturdlee, 

auditor.
A few figures wtBJ suffice to Show the 

progress made in the business of the 
city:

In 1900 the bank clearing® were 
336,926,498. In 1916 for 10 month® 
they -were 373,241,4*1. In 1900 (fiscal 
year ending March 31) the number of 
veasel® entering and clearing from this 
port waa:

Entered, 2,411; registered tonnage. 
923,854; cleared, 2,233; registered ton- 
nage, 878,640. 1916, entered, 3,118;
registered tonnage, 1,790,948; cleared 
2,956; registered tonnage, 1,851,475.

The grain exports grew from 3,- 
787,783 bushel® with a value of 33,- 
026,876 la 1903-04, to 14,186,522 bushels 
with a value of $11,405486 in 1915-16.

The customs receipt® have grown 
from 31,184,909.37 in 1903-04 to 32, 
<06,881.67 in 1916-16.

The general imports and export» 
have Increased from, exports, 39,- 
733,534; import®, 34,730,403 in 1900 tto 
exports, *120,042,590; Imports, *11, 
165,463 In 1916.

Drooping, Tired, Weary, 
Try This Remedy !

S. Z. DICKSONI
Produce Commission 

Merchant
STALLS 8, 9, 10 AND 11 CITY 

MARKET

Dont give In to that depressed, 
played ont, don't-care sort of feeling. 
Better days are ahead. Cheer up, do 
as the other fellows are doing, tone 
and strengthen your blood, and you'll 
feel like new again. You'll dance 
with new found energy once 
you use Dr. Hamilton's Pills. They 
will quickly fill your system with 
energy, bring back the old; appetite, 
restore that long lost complexion, 
make you feel like a kid again. A 
wonderful medicine, chucked full of 
health bringing qualities. You need 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. Get a 26c. box 
today at any dealers.

t P. CAMPBELL & CO., 73 Prince Wm. St. nist.
The men will remain In the city un

til Saturday, and If it can be arranged 
Lieut. Wood hopes to have them re
main for the recruiting meeting in 
the Imperial on Sunday night.

The piano installed in the recruit
ing rooms is the gift of the McDonald 

, Plano Company.

LIGHTING ENGINEERS.

COMPETITION
Telephone Main 252 Terms Cash.STANLEY C. WEBBHIRAM WEBB is the life of trade, but It may 

be the death of you. Meet 
it by good advertising.

8T. JOHN, N. B.Electrician ol 32 Yew 
Experience A.S.C 1909

TEA ADVANCES IN PRICE.HIRAM WEBB & SON D. J. HAMILTONTH08. H. CURRY, 
Advertising Agent, 

Roy Building, 
Halifax.

Owing to the continued increase in 
the cost of teas and the heavy advan
ces in marine freight and insurance 
rates, we have regretfully been com
pelled to advance our selling prices 
five cent.» per pound, but the consum
er will still be getting In "BALADA” 
packets tea of incomparable quality 
and value. The "Seleda" Tea Co.

Dealer in
Electrical Contractors poultry, Meat», Hides and All Kinds 

of Country Produce.
STALL A, CITY MARKET,91 Gérmaln St. 

Let us quote you on your electrical requirements.
Phone M 2579-11

Thons M 1358.

SEASONABLE GOODS A. L. JODWIN 

WHOLESALE BRUITS 
36-38 Germain St.

L. John, N. B.
WM. LEWIS & SON P. H. Morrieey.

The death is announced in Gales
burg, Ill., of P. H. Morrieey, formerly 
head of the Brotherhood of Railway 
Trainmen. He was born in 1862.

We specialize on three things :

Fountain Pens, Leather Goods 
and Xmas Stationery

ST. PEWS MlMANUFACTURERS OF

Bolts, Bridge Work and Fire Escapes
Phone M. 736 J. LEONARD MEANSBritain Street. ARCHITECT.

84 Germain Street .:. SL John.
Phones:

Office M 1741 Residence M 1239-11 j

* Our line ef Fountain Pens are the best in the 
Lower Provinces, including the Waterman and

BEGEM HOT WATEH 
MIOTUNG EF YOU 
lDOMT FEEL MGHT

A large number of the members ot 
St. Peter’s Y. M. A. gathered at their 
rooms on Douglas avenue last night 
to celebrate the 18th anniversary ot 
the organization. The celhratlon took 
the form ot a smoker and Impromptu 
concert, and the evening passed all 
too swiftly to the boys present.

The president, E. R. Hanson, occu
pied the chair and delivered the open
ing address, and he was followed by 
the spiritual adviser of the associa
tion, Rev. Joseph Borgmann, C. SS.R 
At the close of his address the follow
ing programme was successfully car 
tied out: Solo, A. Moore; duèt, Ed 
ward O'Hara and Edward Metier 
riagle; solo, Robert Butler; piano 
solo, James Driscoll; step dance, A. 
Howard; duet, R. Butler and A 
Moore; reading, James Martin; solo, 
E. R. Hanson; quartette, A. Moore, 
El Mctierrlagle, E. O'Hara, L. Dever; 
step dance, R. Butler; quartette, the 
Howard Brothers—Arthur, Frank 
Michael and Percy; reading, A. How
ard. The accompanist® were J. J. 
McDonnell and James Driscoll.

During the evening plans for a big 
open air rink on the ball field were 
talked over, and this will probably 
become a fact as soon as cold weather 
comes.

GRAVEL ROOFING
Boston Safety.

Also Manufacturers of SHEET METAL WORK 
of every description.

Boston Safely—just the pen 1er the soldier—can be 
carried in any position in the pocket 
Guaranteed not to leak.

FRESH FISH ■
HALIBUT, CODFISH. SHAD AND 

SALMON.
JAMES PATTERSON,

19 and 20 South Market Wharf, 
SL John, N. B.

eaya gl.s, of het water with 
phosphate before breakfast 

washes out poisons.

Copper and Galvanized Iron Work for buildings a specialty 
J. E. WILSON, Ltd., 17-19 Sydney St.Phone M. 356. Leather goods from the best manu

facturers, including Portfelios, Purses, 
Letter Cases, Gentlemen’s Bill Folds 
and Wallets.

Our line ol

Ladies’ Hand Bags
Are of finest quality obtainable.

The styles are all right.

If you wake up with a bad taste, bad 
breath and tongue 1® coatied; If tout 
head Is dull or aching; If what you eat 
bouts and forms gas and "acid In stem 
ach, or you are bilious, constipated, 
nervous, sallow and can't get feeling 
Just right, begin Inside bathing. Drink 
before breakfast, a glass of real hot 
wader with a teaspoonful of limestone 
phosphate in 1L This will flush the 
poisons and toxins from stomach, liver 
kidneys and bowels and cleanse, 
sweeten and purify the entire alimen
tary tract. Do your Inside bathing im
mediately upon arising In the morning 
-to wash out of the system all the pro 
vtous day s poisonous waste, gasea 

land sour bile before putting more food 
Into the stomach.

To feel like young folk® feel; like 
you felt before your blood, nervet 
and muscles became loaded with body 
Impurities, get from your pharmacisi 

<a quarter pound of limestone phos 
fphate which 1s Inexpensive and almost 
tasteless, except for a sourish twlng* 
which Is not unpleasant.

Just as soap and hot water act oc 
the skin, cleansing, sweetening and 
freshening, so hot water and limestone 
phosphate act on the stomach, liver, 
kidneys and bowela Men and women 
who are usually constipated, bilious 
(headachy or have any stomach die 
order should begin this Inside bathing 
before breakfast They are assured 
they will become real cranks on tha 
'subject Shortly,

Ounmbari, Toronto; W G Clarke, 
Fredericton; A H-Oomnloid, Truro; W E 
Hemenover, Akron, OMo; E iF Powers, 
Bear River; A W Medfd, H R Ham il 
ton, Montreal ; A .E Dodlg, Halifax.

Victoria.
C A Hadnies, Yarmouth; G T Phil

lips, Bath; Mis® Mac Arthur, Spring- 
field, Mae®; E W Seeley, Moncton; C 
W Coons, N Y CUty; C W Lee, Wood- 
stock; Thomas Harding, We Word ; W 
8 Harding, Hammond River; J S Ndtok- 
erson, Monictaa; Mr and Mrs G R 
Hlcipfkins, Yarmouth; E R Reid, J B 
Barrett, AnnaipoJtie; J L -Chisholm. 
Truro; B Walfman, New York; F J 

_ Wdlllams, Moncton; L Totem, L H Out- 
C Grant, P C* house, Montreial.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
y

1
Royal.

IW H Olive, Mont real ; D A Janltne, 
Celt; C S Everett, St Andrews; 1 D 
CVeaghan, c C Hapwaad, Newcastle; 
J N Forest, Toronto; lira F J Me 
iDougal, Vancouver; Jaime» Noxon, J 
M Wfcelpley, Toronto; J « Webster, 
Sherbrooke : Y M Burn, Bathurst; H 
M Klrkpotriok, Ottawa; J E llaeterB, 
Mnocton; W L WlMy, Llcmdon, Eng; 
H O Blair, oetiaiwa: D W Non», Hemta- 
port; M J Bunton, P D Williams, wife 
and daughter, HaMfttx; W W Cole, Pe- 
leoftoro; B Woilman, Neiw Yot-k; T C 

*\*enpele, Fredericton;

Colonial
Cakes

STATIONERY Delicious as a dessert, 
toolhseme for tea, the 
daintiest of baked goodj

In handsome 
Xmas Boxes 
from the Crane 
Lines, q We 
have these boxes 
pul up to suit 
all tastes.

An excellent 
gift for a lady.

Prices to suit all

ai tut grocers

IN STOCK
GENIAL GEORGE 8WETKA

HAS A BIRTHDAY. Linseed Meal 
Oil Cake Meal 

Gluten Meal

George L. P. Swetka, one of the 
most popular citizens of St. John, is 
receiving congratulations, 
was born on St. Andrew's Day and Is 
observing the 54th anniversary of his 
entrance into the world. He has just 
moved into the city "from his summer 
residence at Fair Vale and won't have 
to spend hours each day waiting for 
trains until the spring exotics again 
blossom In the country.

Mes bee® Canada's favorite yeast fer ever a
quarter ef • century. Bread belted with Royal

GeorgeYeast will beep fresh and moist longer them that 
e with any ether, eo that a full week's supply 
easily be made at one baking, and the last 

leaf will be Juet ea geed ae the first Barnes & Co. Ltd.
84 Prince Wm. Street

Inquire of our prices.

C.H. PETERS SONS.Ltd.

wot IM CANADA AE.WGILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
TORONTO. ONT, montwal Peters' Wharf.
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Do
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Now
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RED CROSS 
Kidney Plasters.

RED CROSS 
Strengthening Plasters. 

RED CROSS
Belladonna Plasters.

-----AT-----
THE ROYAL PHARMACY 

47 King Street.

Oysters and Clams
Usual variety of fresh,

smoked and salt fish

Smith’s Fish Market
25 Sydney St. Phone 1704

WC HAVE

A Good Horse
FOR SALE

ALSO

Express Wagon
VANWART BROS.,

Cor. Charlotte and Duke Sb. id. M. 108
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THE .yjvrt6 II
hINEWS AND COMMENT FROM THE FIN

GENERAL LIST IB jSffllHlUK L0NB01 OPPOSITION 
BROADER YESTERDAY SO. IS PR0SPER00S TO TBEHSOOT LOAN

Itil '
1

-
—~

HEN HIGH RECORD 
FOR 0.1 EARNINGS

FRANCIS S. WALKER
Sanitary and Heating > J 

Engineer '
X». 1» Ormalw ■»*—a

EN0HM00G IMPORTS 
OF YELLOW METAL

RAILROADS MAILING
■

For Four Months Gross Earn* 
ings Gained Over 25 per 
cent and Net Over 15 per 
cept.______ _

Financial Editor of Standard 
Does Not Like Latest Bor
rowing Plan in New York.

Annual Report Shows Great
er Profits Earned Than in 
Any Year Since Company 
Organized.

United States Steel and Rock 
Island Active — C.P.R. 
Makes Gain — Bethlehem 
Erratic.

United States Gets $870,000,- 
000 From Abroad Since 
War Began—British Treas
ury Notes.

President Wilson’s Message 
to Congress Next Monday 
Expected to Contain Feat- 

Favorable to Rail

6. ERNEST tAIRWEATHER
Architect

84 tenasla Street - St. Jeta, N. I.Special to The Standard.
London, Nov. 29.—Commenting on 

the proposal to offer British treasury 
notes on the New York market, the 
Financial Editor of the “Evening 
Standard” today says:

“We sincerely trust that the ad
visers of the treasury have not con
sented to the proposal to raise money 
In New York on short-dated dollar 
treasury bills without giving the mat
ter their fullest consideration. %

“It ought now to be possible to raise 
a loan in New York on a permanent 
basis, and without any sécurité than 
the credit of the British government. 
It is not, and it is very undesirable 
that the floating debt should be in
creased in the manner suggested.

“It is by no means certain that the 
operation will be any cheaper than 
if it were arranged in any other form, 
and it gives New York an opportunity 
of playing battledore and shuttlecock 
with British credit.”

ures
Lines. Special to The Standard.

Montreal, Nov. 29.—Although C. P. 
R. earnings showed a toes In both

her compared with October, 1915, the 
I results of the first four months of the 
* fiscal year set a new high record In 
the matter of earnings.

For October the gross was $13,237,- 
086, a decrease of $206,128, while the 
net for the month was $5,674,739, a 
decrease of $904,694.

Gross earnings for four months are 
$50,889,154 «against a previous maxl- 

of $50,064,821 in 1913. Net 
earning* are $20,289,377, and show a 
still larger gain over the old record 
which was $18,477,293 in 1912.

As compared with a year ago the 
four months give a gain of $10,475,947 
or 25.9 per cent, in gross earnings and 
a gain of $2,721,924 or 15.6 per cent.

Office 1741 1330Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Nov. 29.—At the annual 

meeting of the Shetwin-Willlams 
Company of Canada, ILtd., this even
ing a very satisfactory report of th* 
past year’s operations was presented. 
In fact the results of the business In 
sales and net profits were the great
est of any year since the company 
was organized 'in 1911. Walter H. 
Oottfhgham, the president, presided at 
the meeting.

The board of directors is as fol
low»: W. H. Oottingham, Lieut.-COl. 
C. C. Ballantyne, W. J. White, K. C„ 
Wm. McMaster, J. W. McConnell, H. 
M. Ashby, Geo. A. Martin. W. H. Cot- 
tingham was re-elected president, 
Lieut.-Ool. C. C. Ballantyne, vice-presi
dent, and H. M. Ashby general mana- 

J. H. Gordon was reappointed 
secretary-treasurer.

The earnings for the year before 
providing for depreciation and bond 
interest amounted to $846,944.44, as 
against $577,300.02 last year, showing 
a gain of $269,640.42, or about 46 per 
cent After providing for depreciation 
of $76,710.20 bond interest, $136,470.- 
16 donations to patriotic funds and 
allowances to employes on active 
service and British war tax. $49,807.0$ 
there still remained $583,957.06 as net 
earnings for the year, equal to about 
19 per cent, on the preferred stock 
and about 9 per cent, on the common.

New York, Nov. 29—Much of the 
pessimism created by the action of 
the federal reserve board seemed to 
have dissipated Itself today, although 
international issues of the class re
ferred to by the board remained) un
der a cloud. The movement in the 
general securities Met was broader, 
with trading of a more confident 
character.

United States Steel held its usual 
place as market leader, witihi Rock 
Island the next most active issue. 
Steel was strong in anticipation of 
Friday's payment of the regular and 
extra dividends of 2% per cent., that 
fact impelling much short covering.

Accumulation of Rock Island was 
the most extensive of any similar 
movement in months, the stock mak
ing an extra gain of 4% points to 37*4 
on reports that important interests 
had decided to undertake the work of 
rehabilitating that property.

There was unusual activity also in 
other minor rails, like the Missouri 
Pacific and Wabadhi issues, at variable 
but substantial gains, with improve
ment in Denver and Rio Grande pre
ferred, Chicago, Great Western, Texas 
and Pacific and Southern Railway, the 
gain in the latter- being associated 
with its recent brilliant statement of 
earnings.

High grade rails were less active 
but decidedly firm, gains in Reading 
and other coalers, as well as Union 
Pacific, Canadian Pacific, Chicago 
Northwestern and Baltimore ranging 
from one to one and one-half points, 
with some shading later.

Munitions and equipments were un
der intermittent pressure, with espec
ial weakness in Baldwin Locomotive, 
while Bethlehem Steel broke twenty- 
four points; much of which was soon 
recovered. Pittsburgh Coal augment
ed recent gains by extreme advances 
of 4% point», but coppers and allied 
shares moved uncertainly.

Texas Company, which sold “ex- 
dividend and ex-rights" of about 29 
points, made an extreme advance of 
eight points. Total sales amounted to 
1,265,000 shares.

Rock Island debentures and Chill 
Copper 7'» were the only strong fea
ture of an otherwise unstable bond 
market, with new low records for 
United Kingdom 8's and Paris 6’s.

Total sales, par value, $5,135,000.
United States coupon 4’s were % 

per cent, lower on bid.

Special to The Standard.
New York, Nov. 29.—The inward, 

movement of gold since January 1 
amounted to more than $500,000,000. 
The United States has imported since 
the war began about $870,000,000 gold, 
with the. net movement totalling in 
the neighborhood of $640,000,000, 
while in the same period it has ab
sorbed foreign liquidation of American 
securities to the amount of $2,000,000, 
and in addition has loaned tx> foreign 
countries $2,046,350,000. 
gross is 'the more remarkable when it 
is recalled that following the outbreak 
of the Eupropean war the American 
markets becaime demoralized and the 
exchanges were closed.

Wall Street does not share the 
Federal Board’s belief that the absorp
tion of the British “short” treasury 
notes in large quantities by this coun
try would menace the financial secur
ity of the country. As for the warn
ing given, it was said the Board's 
authority does not extend beyond that, 
and Its advice simply would be taken 
for what it is worth.

At the office of J. P- Morgan ft 
Co. It was said there would be no 
change in their plans to issue the 
British treasury notes. The amount 

would be sold was not stated,

l-'
and net for the month of Octo-(McDOU^ALL ft COWANS).

New York, Nov. 29—No general ten
dency was exhibited in the market to
day. There was some strength in the 
rails with increased attention to the 
low priced' issues and In moat of the 
steel and munition stocks with the ex
ception of Baldwin gains were record
ed. In the rest of the market there 

Irregularity and generally little 
Rock Island was a

This pro-
THE VAUGHAN 
ELECTRIC CO. Ltd. 

Electrical Engineers 
Germain St. St. John, N. B.

price change, 
strong feature, a point being made 
of further evidences of agreement be 
tween' the eastern and western inter
ests in the road.

The advance in the rails was accom
panied by the report* that President 
Wilson’s message to Congress on 
Monday will contain features favor
able to the roads and recommend ccm- 
stractive measurês generally. Cana
dian Pacific showed 
gross for the month and one of over 
$900,000 or over fourteen per cent, in 

For four months, however, its 
more than $10,000.000 ahead 

If the rail-

EDWARD BATES
Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, Eto.

Special attention given to alter* 
tlons and repair» to houses and 
stores.
80 Duke 8t.

ger.

CITY OF ST. JOHN. N. B.
5% TAX EXEMPT BONDS

small lose in ’Phene M 788. ^

8L John, N. B.
Due November 1 at, 1941

PRICE AN APPliCATION.
—

gross was
and its net 720,000. 
roads only show as good' earnings in 
the rest of the year as they did last 

records will be established by

“ Hipress” Rubber Boots
These are the boots that have ' been 
tested and tried. Users who know, will 
not buy any other.

Wholesale and Retail. ~ 
ESTEY ft CO„ *
49 Dock Street.

small bloclc of the above which we offer, subject priorWe jhave a
sale. Order now, delivery at your convenience.

that ■ .■ ■■■
but it was declared they would be is
sued to any bankers desiring them.

EASTERN SECURITIES COMPANY, LIMITED
JAMES MacMURRAY, GENERAL MANAGER.

large margins. The market situation 
continues uncertain throughout the 
day’s trading. Sales, stocks 1,295,900. 
Bonds $4,289,000.

HALIFAX, N. 8.8T. JOHN, N. B.MONTREAL MARKETS
E. & C. RANDOLPH.

(McDougall t cowans.)
Bid. Ask. MONTREAL SALES EXTENSION 

LADDERS
AU Size*.

H. L. & J. T. McGowan, Ltd., 
139 Rrincess SL St John.

BRAZILIAN STILL WEAK
IN MONTREAL MARKET. “We Go On Forever” 

Have You Made a Will ?

24Ames Holden Com. .. • • —
Ames Holden Pfd...................-
Brazilian L. H. and P. .. 45% 
Canada Car • • •• •• »• 44
Canada Car Pfd...................
Canada Cement .. . •
Canada Cement Pfd. — ..

* ( McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)
Morning.

Montreal, Wednesday, Nov. 29th— 
Steel Canada Pfd.—5 98%.
Steel Canada Com.—180 <§> 77%, 10 

@ 78.
Steamships Com.—25 (8> 40%, 118 @

65
(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)

Montreal. Nov. 29—The markets 
acted well today, and’ it looks as if 
unless something unforeseen turns 
up, the New York market ought to be 
stronger on Friday. The continued 

' weakness in Brazilian is worrying peo
ple... From all the advices we can get, 
the "dividend on this stock, they say, 
is safe. It has only been declared a 
few days ago. Steel of Canada closed 
strong and ought to be higher this 
week. Securities bought tomorrow 
will not have to be paid for until the 
first of the month, and money will" be 
easier here then.

45%
45
8281

Do you realize that It „ cm do not dlepoee of your property by 
will your estate may be disposed of by law very differently from he 
way you would wleht

4 when you are making your will why not assure efficient manage- 
meet of your estate by appointing ns your Executor and Truataet

The Eastern Trust Company
C. H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B.

67%67%
95
61_ 60 ELEVATORS

We manufacture Electric Freight, 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Walt
ers, etc.

Can. Cotton .. .. ...
Civic Power.................
Crown Reserve ....
Detroit United .. 4.
I)om. Bridge................
Dom. Iron Pfd. ..
l)om. Iron Com...............
Dom. Tex. Com......
Lauren tide Paper Co. ..
lake of Woods........................
MacDonald Com..........................
N. Scotia Steel and C. .. 144%

40.81%81% Steamships Pfd.—15 @ 92, 65 l<9> 
91%.

Can. Cement Com.—30 ^ 67. 75 @ 
66%, 50 @ 66%. 26 @ 67%.

Dom. Iron Pfd.—25 r<u 95.
Dom. Iran Com.—200 @ 72%. 25 @ 

72%, 75 ® 72%, 360 @ 72, 50 @ 72%, 
25 <8> 72%.

Civic Power—110 (g1 81%, HO @ 
81%.

Dom. War Loan—1,500 (fi> 99.
Bell Telephone—10 147.
Gan. Car Com.—60 l@ 45, 45 @ 44. 
Can. Car Pfd —26 82, 55 <8> 81%.
Laurentlde Pulp—60 @ 210. 
Smelting—100 © 38.
Wayagamaek—25 @ 10L 
Scotia—25 @ 145%.
Quebec Ry.—20 & 42%.
Lyall—6 6? 78.
Spanish River Com.—25 <S> 21%, 315 

21, 20 <a> 21%. 5 @ 20%, 86 @ 20, 
170 <g> 20%. 20 @ 20%.

Maple—60 @ 108%.
Spanish River PfdL—1411®' 62, 25 @ 

63, 70 ® 65.
Tram Power—40 @ 35%, 225 @ 36, 

5 & 35%.
Can. Cotton—100 @> 60, 76 <g> 60%. 
Penmans Ltd.—50 @ 74, 20 @ 73.

Afternoon.
Steamships Pfd.—55 @ 92. 
Brazilian—60 (a 45.
Can. tboco.—26 @ 56.
Can. Cement Com.—36 @ 67%, 26 

@ 67%, 25 @ 67%.
Steel Canada—10 @ 78%, 76 @ 78% 

100 @ 78%, 259 @ 78%.
Dom. Iron Com.—10 <8> 73, 20 @ 

72%.
Bell Telephone—2 @ 147.
Can. Car Pfd.—50 <gt 82, 75 @ 81%. 
.Toronto Ry.—26 <g) 78.
Detroit United—45 @ 118. v 
Scotia—25 @ 145%.
Quebec Ry.—25 @ 42%, 525 @ 42. 
Spanish River Com.—10 @ 20%, 100

50
118... 117% 

_ 192 196 E. 8. STEPHENÔON ft CO, 
St John, N. B.95

73%
86

211 J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 

Steamboat, Mill and General Re
pair Work.

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B.
Phone,. M-229; Residence M-1724-1L

132

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, St John, N. B.

14
145%
145SMELT FISHERMEN 

LOSE III M1MICHI
143Ogilvies 

Penman's Limited .. .. 73 
Quebec Railway 
Shaw W. and P. Co. .. 133 
Spanish River Com. -...20
■Spanish River Pfd..............63
Steel Co. Can. Com. -, 78% 
Steel Co. Can. Pfd. .. .. 98 
Toronto Rails

75
42%42 CHICAGO PRODUCE.'134

BRIDGES
Building and All /’Structure» of Steel 

x and Concrete
Designs, Estimates and Investigations- 
T. CUSHING, M. Sc. (M. I. T. Boston) 

Civil Engineer
Creighton Ave. - Crafton, Pa., U.8.A. 
Work In Maritime Provinces Specially 

Solicited.

64 (McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)
Chicago, Nov. 29—Wheat. No. 2 red, 

1.74; No. 3 red, nominal : No. 2 hard; 
nominal; No. 3 hard, 1.71% to 1.74%.

Com—No. 2 yellow, 91%; No. 4 yel
low. 88 to 88% ; No. 4 white, 88 to 89.

Oats—No. 3 white, 53 to 54%; stan
dard, 53% to 55.

Rye—No. 2, 1.51.
Barley—90 to 1.25.
Timothy—3.00 to 5.50.
Clover—12.00 to 17.00.
Pork—28.50.
Lard—17.00.
Ribs—13.87 to 14.56.

Wheat.
High.

May .«■ i.« i, 177%

SECURITIES BOUGHT AND SOLD IN ALL MARKBTSL
LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN. ’

Ollloes:—Montreal, Quebec, Vancouver, Ottawa, Winnipeg, HBMBx. 
Connected By Private Wire.

79
99
7978lee Carries Away Tackle — 

River Free Again — Light 
Snowfall and Sleigh Bells 
are Again Heard.

N. Y. QUOTATIONS
(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)

Open High Low Close 
| Am Beet Sug W% 104 103% 104
Am Car Fy . 72% 73% 72% 72%
Am Locio . . 89 89% 88% 88%
Am Sug . . 117% 117% 117% 117% 
Am Smelt . . 116 
Am Steel Fy 65% 66 
Am Woolen . 54% 54% 53% 53%
Am Zinc .. .. 56% 58% 56% 57%
Am Tele .. . 128% 128% 128 
Ahaconda .
A H and L Pfd 74% 76% 74% 76 
Am Can .. . 61% 62% 61% 62 
Atchison . . 105 
Balt and Ohio 86 
Bald Loco . . 81% 81% 77 
Brook Rap Tr 84% 85 
Butte and Sup 69% 69% 68% 68%
C F I............... 55

LONDON GUARhN.EE AND ACCIDENI CO.
LONDON, ENGLAND.Special to The Standard.

Chatham, Nov. 29—The river is free 
of ice again, although on Monday it 
looked as if the ice bridge had come 
to stay, the river being caught from 
sfoore to shore, 
their way through avoiding the thick 
spots, up and down on Monday, and 
that evening the strong ebb tide and 
westerly wind moved the whole badly

Fire lnsuran.ee .7~y..H.°!d!."<^6,uw.ùii
CHAS. A. iviacDONALD & SON

’Phone 1636

117 115% H6%
65% 66

49 Canterbury Street.General Agents,Close
177%173%

141%
165%

Steamboats broke

n128%
. 98 99% 98 98%

. ‘ • BITlIÛlNOUS
STEAM*'*

DOMINION
SpSnghiil

14*5nr.July
168% GEORGE E. EAIRWEAIHER & SONSept-------------169-4 / CASCOMSl

General Sales Office1 fl
MONTWWk II ,

105% 105 105%
86 85% 85%

90%90%May .. 92%
July ». w .. 91% 
Dec. .. ». 89

INSURANCE AN D REAL ESTATE 
Representing—Aetna Insurance Cft, London and Lancashire Fire 

Insurance Co.. Ltd., and Hartford Fire Insurance Co.
67 Prince William Street, .:. ST. JOHNf N. B.

87%90%Fishermen who had outrigging for 
catching smelts in open water in the 
event of there not being Ice on Dec. 
1st met with serious losses. Several 
of their catamarans were carried 
away, while others were broken in

lit ST.JAMU ST.77% 87%87%
84% 85 Oats.

57%
R. P. ft W. F. STARR, LTA, 

Agents at St John.55%55%
51%
51%

May .
July *• .. .. 53% 
Dec. 53%

Pork.

56% 55 65%
and Ohio 67% 67% 67% 67%

_______________ 67 68 67 68
Cent Ijcath . 110% 112 110% 111%
Can Pac -. . 168% 168% 168% 168%
Crue Steel . 84
Erie Com ; . 36% 37% 36% 37%
Gtr Nor Pfd . 117% 117% 117 117
Good Rub . . 69
Gen Elect . . .178% 179 178% 179 gpeC|al to The Standard.
Gr Nor Ore . 44% 45% 44% 44% Quebec, Nov. 29— By a total of
Indus Alcohol 134 135 133% 135 24,000 votes or about 90 per cent, the
Balt Gas . . 127%. shareholders of the Quebec Bank, at
Inspira Cop . 69% 70%0 69% 69% a 8peCial meeting ratified the merger
Kans City Sou 25%. with the Royal Bank of Cahada by
Kenne Cop . . 66)4 67 66% 66% whlch the latter will take over the
Ijehigh Val . 82 .................... buslneae c.t the Quebec Bank. Montreal, Nov. 29—CORN—Amerl-
Mer Mar Pfd 115% 116-4 116% 116% Quebec Bank maintained a CM>. No- 2 ?6llow- 1-12 to 1U., „
Mex Petrol . 108 109 108 108% * * , . „ ,or v„._. CATS—Canadian western. No 2,
Miami Oop . 44% 46% 44% 46% branch In St. John^or year.. 6&. No, 3, 69^; extra No. 1 feed,

NY NH and H 57% 57% 57% 57% HIGH RECORD 68%. . . n-N Y Cent . . 106% 107% 106% 107% NEW H,GH RE° fq* DIVIDENDS. BARLEY Manltoba feed. 1.05, 

Nor and W xd 138% 139% 138% 138% malting, 1.30.
Nat Lead .67%............................. " J'"” FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat
vm-aiia r’onn 29% 30% 29% 30 Special to The Standard. patents, choice, 10.30; seconds, 9.80;

72% 33% 32% 32% New York, Nov, 29,-Dividend and baker8> '9.60; 'winter patente,
56% 5“ 66% 57 Interest dteburaemente next month (j10ice 10.00; straight rollete, 9.60 to

Press Stl Car 83% 83% 82% 83% will establish a new high record for g g0. bags, 4.55 to 4.70.
Reading Com 109% 110% 109% 110 December. They will rea<* a Wt^ ot ROLLED OATS — Barrels. 7.46;
ReDub Steel 87 88% 86% 87 <166.773,743, which compares with bags, 90 lbs., 3.60.
St Ppaul 93 ..................... <139,411,632 In the correepondlng per- mILLFEED—Bran, 30: Shorts, 33;
Sou Pac xd .. 98% 98% 98% 98% iod a year ago. One hundred and Middlings. 35 to 37; Mouille, 40 to 46.
Sou Rail . . 37% 27% 27% 27% seventy companies will distribute HAY—No. 2, per ton, car lota, 13.00.
Studebaker . 122% 123 120% 120% among stockholders the sum of <70,- POTATOES—Per hag, car lots, 1.70 
Union Pac . 1*% 149 148% 148% 273.743, an increase of <20,862,111. I to 1.90.
U S Stl Com 125% 128 105% 127% ^_____________ ____________________
U 8 Rub .. . 63% 66 63% 66 ' _______________
Utah Cop . . 131% 132% 121% 121%
United FTutt 160% 160% 150% 160 
Westtnghouee 63 
West Union . 101 
U 8 Steel Pfd 121% 122

51%
51%Che

Chino COAL.
LYKENS VALLEY EGG

FOR FURNACES

r m E INSURANCE 
Insure With the Home Insurance Company
CA8H Assets, $33,139,915.81. Cash Capital, $6,000,000.00. Net Surplus, 

$10,073,019.69. Surplus as regards Policyholders, $18,616,440.71.
Pugsley Building, Cor. Princess and 

Canterbury 8ta.. St. John, N. B. 
Agents Wanted In Unrepresented Places

*27.80
28.00

27L2Jan. .. .. 27.65
Dec. — .. .. 28.00

The weather is somewhat milder 
today. There was a light fall of enow 
last night. Sleigh bells are again be
ing heard in the streets.

27.90
<8> 20.851,4 82% 83%

QUEBEC BANK RATIFIES
MERGER; BRANCH HERE. WINNIPEG WHEAT CLOSE. An Excellent Substitute For Scotch 

Anthracite.

All sizes of AMERICAN HARD 
COAL and best grades of SOFT GOAL 
always In stock.

R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD.
49 SmyWio 8t. . 169 Union St

69 Knowlton & Gilchrist,69% 69THE SARDINIAN. (McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)
_________ 184%
......... ........ .. 191
.................. 186%

May
Nov. ... 
Dec. Hek

General Agente."The A Man Line S 8 Sardinian te 
about 10 days ov endue on a passage 

• from Boston to Glasgow,” says tide 
iBoston Glloibe of Tuesday, "and anxiety 
ia beginniBg to be felt for her safety, 
owing to the recent -activity of German 
submarines. It was stated at the local 
office of the Line yesterday .that 1/t was 
-not unlikely that she had arrived there 
end not beten reported, although this 
is very unusual. The 8 6. Sardinian 
left 'Bosttoia on Nov 3 and should have 
reached her destination dm from 12 to 
14 days.’’

THOMAS BELL & CO., St John. N. B.MONTREAL PRODUCE. ! PUGSLEY BUILDING, 48 PRINCESS STREET.

Lumber and General Brokers
SPRUCE. HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPRESS, 

SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTED PILING.
SOFT COALS

Now Landing

SYDNEY AND MINUDIE
—Freeh Mined, Screened—

James S. McGivem,
Tel.—42. « Mill Street

In Stock—Best quality Free 
Burning and Lehigh 

Chestnut Coal 
Geo. Dick,

. Established 1870.

GILBERT G. MURDOCH
JL M. Can. Soc. C. E.

Civil Engineer and Crown Land Surveyor
Surveys, Plana, estimates, Superintendence, Blue Prints, Black Line 
prints. ’ Maps of St. John and Surroundings, 74 Carmarthen SL, SL John.

MARINE DISASTERS.

London, Nov 28—Sch Eliezer (Dam), 
Nielsen, from MBrantidhi for —, is 
ashore at •Oathersdrveen, Ireland.

Bark Elea (Dan), Hansen, from 
Gar&ton Sept 30 and Uveajpool same 
date for St JtoOm, N IB, has put Into 
Bermuda with rigging damaged and 
short of provlatana.

Srtr Themis (Nor), from Muroran, 
etc, for New York, before reported 
ashore at the 'Breakwater, 'Panama 
Carnal, has been refloated.

©tr Turret -Uaipe, -Maratens, from 
Sydney. C <B, Oat 30, vtia St Jltihn’s, 
Nifld, Nov 3 for (Havre, collided iwd-th 
the quay at latter port; damaged bow 
and is leaky.

;
!

Western Assurance Co.
INCORPORATED 1851.

jleeetsh 93,213,438.28

46 Brittain St.

GEX

'Phone M. 1116.1 MANILLA CORDA!

■1 Hcre,s a Good investment |——- BRANCH MANAGERR. W. W. FRINK Galvanizes and Black Çteel Wire 
Rope, Oakum. Pitch, Tar, Oils, Paints, 
Flags, Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat 
Supplies.

- Gurney Rangea and Stoves 
and Tinware.

63% 62% 62% 
101 180% 101 

121% 111%

8T. JOHN. N. SL
6% BONDS

SOUTHERN CANADA POWER COMPANY, LIMITEDor mt The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.NEW YORK COTTON
Are hacked by one of the etrongeet Hyro-Electrlc System» In 
Canada, and carry, bee Idee the 6 p. c. Interest, a 60 p. c. Bonus 
of Common. You ought to know the Facte and Detail

ASK FOR THEM.

J. M. ROBINSON Sc SONS

Engineers and Machinists 
IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS 

West St. John
G. H. WARING, Manager.

(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)
High. Low. Close.

Jan................... 20.58 20.28
Mar. ^ 20.81 20.61
May................ 21.00 20.73
July................ 20.99 20.70
Oct................ 18.80 18.60 16.64

The Brookville Court
20.39
20.58
21.80

In the Brootovhfle court, (before 'Mag
istrate Adame, yesterday, Martin Mat- 

remanded to JaM on the
Phone West 18 J. S. SPLANE A GO.
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RED CROSS WM 
STOP «ME ME

CUMBER OF DEPUTIES 
Il SECRET SESSIOI

demi no IIU
DE CDISECUTED TOUT

TOOIC BRIDE OIES 1RDWIRE MED WERE
GUESTS OF T.M.C.I.

I
OF PIEUMODII?..

BOVRIL 1
Questions Concerning Con

duct of War Being Di - 
cussed to Fullest Estent— 
Important Announcements 
Expected.

Austria-Hungary Asks Amer- 
can Society to Discontinue 
Relief in Northern Serbia

Mrs. Robert Michaud, of 
Buctouche, Formerly Miss 
Gladys Warren, of South 
Branch, Passed Away.

Former St. Jihn Man New 
Bishop of Diocese of Col
umbia-Fourth King's Col
lege Graduate to Enter 
Episcopate.

Employes of W. H. Thorne & 
Co. and T. McAvity & 
S^ns Pleasantly Enter
tained.

Ob sale stall Call for it at the 
DRUGGISTS and STORES. FOUNTAIN sr RESTAURAIT.

CDWashington, Nov. 29.-—Austria-Hun
gary has asked the American Red 
Cross to discontinue relief work In 
Belgrade and In other parts of North
ern Serbia conquered by the Teutonic 
forces, when supplies now on hand 
have been distributed. The suggestion 
reached here today through Ambas
sador Pen field at Vienna.

The Austrian government expresse* 
its deepest gratitude to the Red Cross 
for what has been done, and gave no 
reason for asking its discontinuance.

Red Cross officials here, surprised 
at the request, say the work practic
ally Is at a" standstill because of the 
Impossibility of securing supplies 
since Roumanie entered the war. The 
work will necessarily cease about De
cember 1.

last evening the members of theSpecial to The Standard.
Rexton, N. B., Nov. 29.—The death 

occurred at her parents' home at 
South Branch yesterday morning of 
Gladys Warren, wife of Robert Mi
chaud of Buctouche. Mrs. Michaud 
was married only two months ago 
and had since been living at Buc
touche. She came to visit her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. James Warren and con
tracted pneumonia, to which she suc
cumbed . She was 22 yeans of age 
and besides her husband she Is sur
vived by her parents and two sisters, 
Mrs. George McDougall and Miss 
Maude Warren of South Branch. T 
funeral will take place tomorrow aft- 
ernoon. Interment will be at West 
Branch.

staffs of W. H. Thome ft Co. and T. 
McAvity ft Sons were the guests of 
the Y. M. C. A. and a most enjoyable 
evening was spent by those In attend
ance. A number of events in which 
teams from establishments competed 
were run off, and the winners of the 
prize—a handsome decorated head of 
cabbage—were the representatives of 
T. McAvity ft Sons, who made the 
larger number of points.

The events were basketball, bowl
ing, swimming race, potato race and 
tug-of-war.

The basketball game was won by 
Thome’s by a score of 31 to 27. The 
line up was:
Thome

Avlty’s, their team being 4 minutes, 
51 3-5 seconds. The participants
were:
Thorne 

Hagerman 
Willet 
Olson

Paris, Nk>v. 29.—Secret sittings of 
the chamber of deputies likely will 
continue several days or until all 
questions concerning the conduct of 
the war and subordinate Issues have 

. been discussed to the fullest extent 
by the members of the government 
and of parliament. No decisions will 
be taken, as the votes must be cast 
In open session.

It is assumed by the public that 
important announcements probably 
will be published at the end of the 
secret meeting and that propositions 
will be submitted upon which the 
chamber will vote.

Very Rev. C. D. Schofield, D. D., 
formerly of St John, will be conse
crated Anglican Bishop of Columbia 
today, the feast of St. Andrew, a holy 
day In the church/ There will be 
celebration of the Holy Eucharist by 
Rev. John V. Young at the Mission 
Church of S. John Baptist at 9.30 
o'clock this morning, with special hi-

Cooper............
Sancton .. .. 
Armstrong...

Willet............

...............62 89—m

.............. 80 62—142

.. .» ..84 67—161
............. 64 67—131
..............60 81—141

McAvity
T. Thorne 
Waddington 
Legge 
Harrington 
Cheeseman 
Ramsay 
Belyea 

Myles 
Treat

Day 370 366 7*6
McIntyre
Colwell Y. M. C. A. BASKETBALL.
McCarthy
Stultz
Thome
White

terceaalon on behalf of the new
bishop and his work in the far west
ern diocese.

Dean Schofield Is the fourth Kings 
College man to be elevated to the 
episcopate. He entered the college in 
1894 and took hie degree In 1895 and 
received the honorary degree of 
doctor of laws in 1910, after he had 
been appointed dean of Christ Church 
Cathedral, EYederlpton, by Bishop 
Richardson.

The other King’s College men who 
became bishops were Dr. John Inglts, 
third bishop of Nova Scotia, who was 
one of the first students after the 
Institution was opened in 1790; Right 
Rev. Dr. Suther, of Aberdeen, who 
matriculated In 1829 and was a con
temporary of Senator Almon and 
Major Weleford; and Right Rev. Dr. 
Du Vernet, archbishop of Caledonia, 
and metropolitan of the diocese of 
British Columbia, who matriculated 
In 1876. ^

In the Junior B League the Loyal* 
ists won from the Ohippewas by score 
of 11 to 5. The line-up was: 
loyalists.The, swimming race went to the 

men from Thome's. Their time was 
1:27. The teams were:
Thorne 

Gibson 
Humphrey 
White

Chippewa.
Forwards.

Wetmore 
Kelly ...

Patterson 
. ChristieMcAvity McAvityLOCAL BOWLING.

Ih the City League on Black’s alleys 
last night the Whips captured three 
points from the Special*». The scores 
follow:

Forwards. Seeley 
Belyea 
Flett

The lady bowlers representing 
Thornes won from their sisters from 
McAvity’s by a score of 196 to 148.

McAvlty's men were the winners 
in the bawling contest, taking all 
three points from their opponents. 
The teams lined up as follows :

McAvity.

Centre.SHIPPING NEWS R. Bond. 
R. Willet,

Mr. Trent 
•C. Seeley

Urquhart Kee«OW I STRONG RUN Guards.
Centre.My father had 

th EheumatUm Hagerman .. .. ............L. Kresswi for • Robinson____  ___bar of
gou* Bo waa advised by a fxload Us

In the opening game In the Wjgti 
School League the 
from the Beavers by a score of 22 to 
13. The line-up was:
Beavers.

Guards.Specials.
McIntyre .... 83 115 79 277—921-3 
Fitzgerald .... 87 79 79 245—812-3 
McBeoth .... 91 93 84 268—891-3
White ............. 89 79 79 247—821-3
Wlteon .... 11j0 95 94 299—99 2-3

G. White.
H. Thome 

McAvity’s won the tug-of-war by
8 inches in a three minute pull. 
Those taking part were:
Thome

MINIATURE ALMANAC. 
November—Phases of the Moon.

P. J. Legge 
. T. ThomeGmPills

He ynrehaaod a box, sad after tak
ing them for a weak found that 
they g»ve him oome relief. He 

•n purchased three more boxes, 
which were the means of entirely 

him. He la new a strong 
man In good health and able to 
attend to his daily work. Ter this 
great change all is due to Gin PUls. 

Tears truly, Alex. Moore.
AB druggists sell Gin Pills at

Crusaders won

First quarter .... 2nd—lh. 61m. n.ra.
Full moon .......... 9th—4h. 18m. p.ra.
Last quarter.... 17th—6h. 0m. p.m. 
New moon

Crusaders.
Forwards.

Barbour , 
Cochrane

McAvity ... Willet 
Thompson

Foshay..............
Ferguson............
Noble.. .. .. .
Hayes..................
Ftcohey..............

............ 79 80—159

............ 90 83—173
25th—4h. 60m. p.m. M. Peters 

E. Conway 
J. Russell
N. Gibson 
R. Cofbett

The potato race also went to Me

460 461 415 1336
Whips.

Bmdltih .. .. 105 92 88 285—95 
Stamens ..... 77 83 81 241—801-3 
Kerr
McCew .. .. 114 98 83 295—981-3 
Williams .... 89 105 78 272—90 2-3

C. Johnston 
H. Howard 
R. Johnston 
J. Lelachauer 
R. Roy Evans

4 th a i i Centre..73 83—166 
.73 87—160 
,71 69—140

Flemingd Anglin
* I I Guards.| st Î »

d J J
2.06 15.26 8.26 20.56

1 Clayton
Taylor

86 74 95 255—85 Jordan 
, Cross

dll7.46 4°37
386 402 788

BOe. s box, or 6 boxai fer 98.S0.sæssafti-Jetante, Oat. «

29 W
30 Th 7.48 4.35 8.02 16.26 9.22 21.63 A Message

________ i

Lloyd George

471 462 425 1348
The Wanderers and Elks roll to

night. PORT OF 8T. JOHN, N. B. 
Arrived Wednesday, Nov. 29, 1916.
©tr «Chlgmeoto, 2943, Adams, Demer- Fromara, West Indies amid Bermuda, Wan 

Thomson ft Co, Ltd, mailla, passengers 
and glanerai cargo.

Slur North Star, Mitchell, Boston via 
Maine porta.

-Coastwise—6 tr 
town, N S; ©tr Jdhmi L Cann, West- 
port, N 6; (bug lliumford, Windsor,

VaJlnda, Bridge

N 8. tari» ICleared.
Coaabwttoe—Tug G K King, 

Stephen; 6tr John L Cana, Westport; 
Schs D W B, Point Wolfe; Charles C 
Lister, Weymouth; Str Etoprese, Dig- 
by; tug Mumford, Windsor; Str VaJin- 
da, Bridgetown.

St
The Right Hon. David Lloyd George, 
speaking on “The Lesson of Sacrifice,” 
said:-DOMESTIC PORTS.

Lunenburg, Nov 27—Ard: Sobs May- 
ola, Wenitzeil, Turin Island; Asquith, 
Barty, Bangor, Me; Llotyti George, 
Himmetmam, Turks Island. “ We have been living in a sheltered 

valley for generations. We have been 
too comfortable and too indulgent, 
many perhaps too selfish. But the 
stem hand of fate has scourged us 
to an elevation where we can see 
the everlasting things that matter for 
a Nation, the great peaks we had 
forgotten—of Honour, Duty, Patriot
ism, and clad in glittering white, the 
towering pinnacle of Sacrifice, point
ing like a rugged finger to Heaven,”

BRITISH PORTS.
St Kitts, Nov 26—SM : Str Caraquet, 

from St John, N B, and Halifax for 
Barbados, eta.

Turks Iatemd, Nov 27—Ard: Sch 
Margaret Thomas, Newcomb, San 
Juan.

Sid previous to Nov 24: Sch Areola, 
Lunenburg.

Liverpool, Ntav 26—Ard: Str St 
Paul, 'Mill®, New York; 25th; Str Can
adian, Bullock, Boston.

Sid Nov 26: Star St Louts, Jamison, 
New York.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Gulfport, Miss, Nov 25—And: Scks 

Laura HaJdt, -Mobile; E <M Roberts, 
Liverpool, E.

Havre, Ntav 27—Am!: ©tr Turret 
'Cape, Marstars, Sydney, C B, and St 
John’s, Nfld.

Qfcty island, Nov 27—Ard: Schs 
Lena F Outer, BUzabethport for Hali
fax, N S, (anchored) ; James Young, 
Perth Amboy, for Portland, Me

New York, Nov 27—Ard: Sch Colin 
C Baker, St George, N B.

Bangor, Nov 27—Ard: Schs George 
R Smith, B jeton; Mary E Morse, 
Searepoa*.

Baa ton, Nov 27—And: Schs Fannie 
Pam all, Grand Harbor, N B; Edward 
Trevoy, Plum Island.

Sid Nov 27: Schs Eagle, Stockton; 
George R Bradford, Rockjport, Maas.

New York, Nov 27—Ard: Schs Di
ana, New Bedford ; Ooflin C Baker, Nor- 
walk, ponn; Fannie and Fay, Whit
ing; L L Hamlin, Nantucket; barge 
Svaland, Portland.

Sid Nov 27: Sch James Young, Perth 
Amboy for Portland.

FORA BAD COLD
TAKE MOT WHISKY- 
GOOD, PURE WMIaKY

When you're tired out—to bring back your 
vitality—a sip or two of good Scotch whisky Compared to service in the 

trendies, Service in the Mu
nitions Plant is the lesser sac
rifice, but it is hardly less vital 
to the Empire,

BROWN’S FOUR CROWN SCOFCHa
is the best whisky distilled. It’s pure,
mellow and wholesome. Use it medicinally.

POSTER & CO., Lid.
Sole Agents for New Brunswick.

MT. JOHN

MARK H. IRISH, 
Director of MiI

imitions Labor, 
National Service Board,

T

Bringing Up Father
WELL - what OO foo

think of the safe-
1» it r —

SW--root)
11 hide-J IN IT 1 THINK 

ME WIFE ■
corny

XCONE ON *- 
OUT- UERRry-. 
IT’S MOT (— 
i HER! -J

I dont know 
THE COMBINATION * 
f YOU HAVE IT IN 
I your POCKET!

kino too
.WANTED!y

? BY COLLY 1 
^ I CAN'T SEE 
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YOULL HAVE 
TO OPEN c

READ 
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ALE or PORTER
\

AT THIS TIME OF THE YEAR 
everyone needs something to create 
and maintain strength for the dally 
round of dutiee.

There Is nothing better than an Ale 
or Porter, the purity and merit of 
which has been attested by chemists 
and physicians.

Ask for the Red Ball Brand.

G
55k

SIMEON JONES, LM.
BREWERS 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
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= :— HOTELS. 0—«
Ml* "Sadie 

Roble Chwp- 
Hn. Wilbur 

H Edith Perk»
of BtUlker, who kntt ten pel* of «**» 
herself; Mie. J. Chaplin, OMetlli. who 
In In her 84th year end knit two 
poire: Grots MeoXUloter, Lena Mot. 
chett end Janie Toodh of Bunny Cor
ner, eooh eleven yesro old, who knit 
one pair each. The Red Croon Socie
ty provided the yarn except that ter 
one pair donated by Mre. David T. 
Mullin of Boom Road. The society 

hand another 100 pounds cl

Mrs.

pondents’ Comer |||[ Î0IIIC ÏIMT
BRINGS HEALTH

Sherrard. Redhanfc 
lln, Mre. Adam HI 
Hubbard, CaanUlo;

' .*
IPARK HOTEL «rres i ■American and European

Rateet 02.00, 02.60 
EDeetrle Care Paaa Door. 

KINO SQUARE, ET. JOHN, N.

HARTLANDHARœURT 4 F■

>Hartland, N. B„ Nov. 27.—Sawing 
operations at George F. Burpee’s mill 
at Avondale will be conducted on an 
extended scale this winter. Mr. Fred 
Smith, who has a mill at Coldstream, 
will have charge of the winter's cut 
and the work will be carried on day 
and night, the day crew attending to 
the sawing of building lumber, while 
the night men will manufacture laths. 
On Wednesday a crew of men, with 
the necessary provisions and camp 
equipment, went over from Hartland 
to attend to the winter's business.

Charles M. Shaw of the People's 
Union Agricultural Society went to 
St. John on Wednesday to arrange for 
the purchase of a supply of materials 
for home-mixed fertilizer for distri
bution among the members of the so 

A meeting of the

Harcourt. Nov. 28—The
: fronde of Dr. H. G. Fairbanks learn 

With much regret that he is suffering 
from an attack of pneumonia. Dr 
White of Moncton la in attendance.

On FrM*y evening, tbe 1» ln»L 
the pupils and teachers of «“Js dis
trict held a tea In the public ball in 
aid of the Belgian children. Though 

not at all pleasant.

V*
“fruit-i-tives” Builds Up The 

While System. Here are8 r malI a.00 Mi $f*50 Nrny 
Corner Sarmaln pnd Priutw

has on
yarn to be knitted after New Years.

The Society held a social on Hal
lowe’en and raised $81 for the Cana
dian prisoners of war fund.

AThou who take "Frulta-tlvea" for 
the Ont time, are often astonished at 
the wardt bull do them up and makes 
them feel better aU over. They may 
be taking "Frult-a-ttvea" for acme spe
cific disease, as Constipation. Indiges
tion. Chronic Headaches or Neuralgia 
Kidney or Bladder Trouble, Rheuma
tism or Fain In the Back, And they 
find when "Frulte-tlves1 bee cured the 
disease, tbet they feel better and 
stronger in every way. This is due to 
the wonderful tonic properties of throe 
famous tablets, mode from fruit Jui-

I
the evening wae
yet a goodly number patronized the 
efforts of the children, showing tibeto 
sympathy in a worthy cause once 
more. The young ladies serving *ore 
the Misses Buckley, Cormier, trim
ming, Livingston, Roblchaudv Clark 
end Barrett, assisted by the teachers, 
Miss Ethel Thurbott, Miss Minnie 
Buckley and Miss Jennie Wathen. 
Thirty dollars andl fifty cents was 
realized.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
receiving congratulations on 
val o( a daughter.

Mise Mamie Barreau of Moncotn is 
of her grandmother, Mrs.

HI “THE PRINCE WILLIAM.’*<9loggieville
One of St. John's fW-claee hotels 

for transient and permanent guests. 
Special rates for permanent, winter 
guests. American plan. (Prince Wil
liam street.

(JM'a planH like 1111« 
unfold.

We must not teat 
leaves apart; 

Time will reveal Ü 
And if through pat

the land,
Where tired feet »

Where we may clet

I think that we w 
the best."

Loggtevlle, Nof. 28—The millpond 
Is again the scene of many happy 
gatherings. The skating there began 
last week.

pjIGHEST IN QUALITY—Diatjnowy 

of SURPRISE Soap. ___________Bruce Slmmoode of Ontario le In 
town for a few days. Mrs. Simmon» 

friends kre glad to welcome herciety next season, 
societtv Is to be held on Dec. 2. When 
the matter of fertilizers will be thor
oughly discussed by competent auth
orities and allotments made for next

many _ . ,
back from the Chatham hospital.

Mrs. Burr of Burnt Church is a 
guest at the home of Mrs. P. H. Log-

Keswick are 
the arri- ROYAL HOTELces.

60c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial size, 26c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by

k\m\\\\\\\\m
King Street,

Bt. John's leading Hotel.
RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO-, LIT*

Frulta-üvee Limited, Ottawa.
gie.Service preparatory to communion 

held In Knox church on Friday
^iTaad Mrs. B. N. Shaw of Victoria 
left on Wednesday for a few days 
visit in St. John.

Mr. and Mre. S. S. Miller and Mrs 
MacFarland were in St. John 

attending the funeral of 
Klerstead,

the guest 
James Buckley. 

Mr. G. F. seg, Queens Co., is again the guest 
of his parents, Dr. and Mrs. Brown.

Mr. Hector Sutherland hae return-, 
ed from St. John where he spent a few 
days last week.

Miss Eleanor Sutherland who has 
been the 
ford Ha _ 
in Amherst, N. S.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Thompson 
are rejoicing over the arrival of a 
little daughter to their home.

Mr. B. Robinson, school garden in-, 
spector for New Brunswick, paid an 
official visit to the schools here last 
week.

Mrs. G. T. Morton and Mrs. Wm. 
(lampbell were hostesses at a de
lightful bridge party on Friday after
noon at Mrs. Morton's.

Mr. and Mre. Guy Prescott were 
week-end guests of friends In Bay 
Verte.

evening of last week. The pastor was 
assisted by Rev. John Harris of Chat
ham, whoqp services were much ap
preciated. On Sunday morning the 
Sacrament of the Lord's Supper was 

b guest of CoL and Mr,. Bed- dispensed In the presence ot e large 
rpèr hro returned to her home c°X*M«chell h» returned' from

she visited friends

Ward spent this week in PROVISIONAL C 
YOUNG WOMEI 

AS80CI
At the King’s Da 

terday afternoon a 
visional committee 
men’s Christian As 
Mrs. John McAvlty 
„ After the minute 
terly meeting had 
secretary, Miss Clai 
gave a report of th 

M work. There are i 
” of the league. As t 

league does not se< 
ly understood Mtsi 
McKeown will ma 
churches and expie 

Mrs. McAvlty tol 
work being done a 
of the National Co 
of the possibility < 
Lane and Miss Isa’

_of the year. A lett
ders to Mrs. McA 
canteens for muni 
aged by the Y. W 
biltty of undertaldn 
city when the need

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever.

87 KING ST., SL J
SAINT JOHN HOTEL CO* LT», 

Proprietors.

Moncton.
Mrs. W. F. Buckley 

castle last week, where she was the 
Miss Yvonne Buck-

visited New-
, N. B.L. E. 

last week 
Miss Wlnntfred 
death occurred at Newcastle.

Miss Beulah Hanning has gone to 
Augusta, Me., to take a course of 
training as a nurse.

Mrs. M. E. Thornton, who ha® been 
spending some time among friends In 
Carleton county, on Thursday return
ed to her home in Calgary.

While no mention lias been made 
of the matter in the daily casualty 
lists word has been received here of 
the death at the baittle front of Eric 

He enlisted

guest of her niece,
ley.Mias Trinda Wathen returned on 
Wednesday from a pleasant visit with 
Miller ton friends.

Mr. Duncan MacEarbem of Smith s 
Corner recently was unfortunate in 
losing his house and blacksmith shop 
by fire. As there was no insurance Mr. 
MacEechem’s loss is heavy.

of Campbelton 1® vis-

A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

Chatham where 
for some time.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Loggio of Mill- 
grave. N. S., are In town for a tew

The many friends of Mrs. William 
to Item that her

HOTEL DUFFERIN
Foster & Company, Proprietor*

.KING SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N. R.
J. T. DUNLOP. Manager.

New and Up-to-date Sample Rooms I*
Connection. w*

WANTED.HORSES FOR SALfc.

Six good working horses, each 
weighing 1450 lbs. Can be seen at 
Glen wood, Kings Co. A bargain tor 
each. Address

SAVOY CONSTRUCTION CO„ LTD., 
Glenwood, Kings Co., N. B.

Mrs. Watson 
Iting (her sister, Mrs. James Agneu.

Hour Mission Band 
enjoyable birthday party 

Friday evening 
added to

Stewart are sorry 
little daughter, Zephle, continues UL

Mre. *'Fred Wtlllston of Bay Du Vln 
recently visited relatives here.

Mre. Fowlle entertained the Ladies 
Aid Society on Thursday evening of 
last week.

Joseph Washburn recently spent a 
few days with Blackvtlle friends.

BoysThe Pleasant GRAND UNION HOTEL.held a very 
at the parsonage on 
when a goodly sum 
(heir funds and a pleasant social even
ing spent.

Mre. Robert .
been visiting her mother, Mrs. Robert 
Wellxvood, has returned to her home 
in Fair ville.

Mrs. Christopher 
daughters. Louise and Ethel, and son. 
Dale, have returned from an extended 
visit with friends in I>enmark and 
Pictou, N. S.

Mrs. James 
grandson of St. John arrived on Satur
day and are guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
David Johnson.

Mrs. James 
her daughter,
Sunny Brae.

Miss Louise Crocker of the Monc
ton teaching staff spent the week-end 
In town, a guest of Miss Minnie Buck-

Haywood of Victoria, 
about a year ago.

On Wednesday Mr. Clyde Rideout 
to St. John

Opposite Union Depot, SL John, N. B.
Refurnished and renovated, heated 

by hot water, lighted by electricity, 
hot and cold baths. Coaches In attend
ance at all trains and steamers. Elec
tric cars pass the house, connecting 
with all trains and steamers. Bag
gage to and from the station free.

Proprietor.

accompanied hie wife 
where she will undergo special treat- 

which it Is hoped will restore 
her to health. She has been in poor 
health since the drowning of thoir lit
tle child some months ago. and a re
cent. trip to Boston specialists failed 
to effect any appreciable reMef.

The other evening there was a plea
sant gathering at the Baptist parson- 

Victoria when the friends of

Campbell, who has Wantedr. L. POTTS, Real Es
tate Broker, Auctioneer 
and Appraiser. All kinds 

outside 
tended. Large salesroom 
for the receipt of mer
chandise, etc., 96 Ger-

4 .NEWCASTLE ALMA BSfrjjjl

main street.

Cameron with 28—Alfred McKinley 
deer recently. Guilford 

Henry
172 Alma, Nov. 

killed two
Dixon also killed two deer

deer and Jerome Mc-

27.—About
pairs of socks for soldiers were for
warded to the front last week by the 
Red bank Red Cross Society, 
wish to thank the following ladies 
who superintended 
Misses Minnie Forsythe and Addle 
Mullin. Boom Road; Misses Bella For
sythe and Ida Mullin, Sunny Corner;
Mrs. Joseph Hubbard, Indian Gardens; | twelve points.

Newcastle, Nov. W. #4. McQUADB

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric, 
al specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, weakness and wast- 
in«, neurasthenia, locomotor ataxia, 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc. 
Facial blemishes of aU kinds 
ed 46 King Square.

Dixon shot a 
Quaid a moose recently.

Dexter Conner returned home from 
Snowflake, Man., 22nd. He has been 
away over six years.

John Doherty killed a moose with

ed.F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
P. O. Box 931. ApplyMacKay and little the knitting:

Mr Md Mrs. Claude Seeley were 
guests of honor and Mrs. Seeley was 
presented with a beautiful cameo 
brooch by her friends of the neighbor
hood. Rev. J. D. Wetmore made the 
presentation. Mr. and Mrs. Seeley 
left on Friday last for SL John where 
they will reside in future.

H. J. Alton left tor Boston

Mrs. Good, pres 
grounds Assoctatic 
the Girls’ Club ai 
The hostel work i 
carried on and Its 
when as many as 
cared for in one n 
25 a week. Thuro 
have been institut 
popular. Classes 
and first aid are h< 
ed those present t 
a patriotic work 
the hands of thoi 
heart. To care t 
sweethearts of ou 
a patriotic effort

’Phone 973.

T. S. SIMMS & Co. Ltd.THE MARITIME COMMERCIAL 
TRAVELLERS’ ASSOCIATION.

Livingston to visiting 
Mrs/ Otty Bailey ot

WINES AND LIQUORS.Believes She Was Saved
From Stroke of Paralysis

The Annual General Meeting of the 
Members of this Association will be 
held at the BOARD OF TRADE 
ROOMS. HALIFAX, N. S„ FRIDAY, 
DECEMBER 8th, at 8 p. m„ to receive 
the report of the Board of Manage
ment for the year, end the report ot 
the result of the ballot for Officers 
and Directors for 1917, and for the 
transaction of any other business that 
may properly come "beiore the meet-

0. E. FAULKNER, 
Secretary. 

Halifax, N. S., November 23rd, 1916.

RICHARD SULLIVAN & 
COMPANY.

FOR SALE—Second hand 
Rotary Saw. carriage in 
good condition. Apply 
to Wilson Box Co., Ltd.

Saturday, called thither by the seri- 
illnesB of her mother, Mrs. A.

^ Mrs. G. F. Ward and Mrs. C. Cam 
visitors to Moncton on Sat Hatfield.

Mrs. R. L. Simms and son. Graham, 
of Woodstock, are visiting at the home 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John, 
Glass, at Windsor.

One deer each was the result of a 
hunting trip this week by Messrs. E. 
C. Morgan, F. A. Alton, J. H. Belyea 
and Harry Barter.

It is learned that Prof. W. F. Wat
son. who usually spends his summers 
here with bis parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo. C. Watson, has purchased a beau
tiful residence in Athens. Georgia, 
and will in future reside there.

Mrs. Paul Caldwell, whose husband 
is overseas with the second Canadian 

illness. contingent has gone to reside with
Mrs. Miles B. Dixon of Riverside is i1UBband‘s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 

the guest of friends in St. John. T w Caldwell, at Greenfield.
Mr. Ernest H. Haviland, who has ‘ofllcers for tbe ensuing year have 

been engaged at Caraquet during the b^n e]ected by the Argyle and Bast 
past summer months, came home this Ktaowlegvlije Red Cross Society as 
week to spend the winter with his foUoWR. Mre> Wm. McEw&n, pres.; 
family in Albert. Mrs. O. Whitehouse. vke-pres.: Mrs.

Friends of Mr. and Mrs. James Bry- w w Hemphill, sec.; Mrs. Charles 
don will regret to learn of their early ^
departure from Riverside, as Mr. Bry- Re^, w j Smjth. B. A., of Mont- 
don has been transferred from the ^ the social Service
Riverside branch of the Bank of Nova ^ Evangellsm of the Methodist 
Scotia to the management of th*. chmch wffl across a meeting in (he 
branch at SL George. They wM HarUand churc.h on Wednesday, Nov. 
leave the last of November. It Is not 
known yet who will succeed Mr. Bry- 
don as manager.

Mrs. A, W. Bray has returned from 
a three weeks’ visit with friends in 
Moncton.

Mr. and Mrs. Alpheus Turner and 
two sons of Caledonia are gloving in
to a rent of S. W. Newcomb’s this
week.

Established 1878.
Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchants. 

Agents for
BACKUS'S WHITE HORSE CELLAR 

SCOTCH WHISKEY,
LIQUEUR SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
SIMPSON'S HOUSE OF LORDS 

SCOTCH WHISKEY,
KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY,
AUK'S HEAD BASS ALB. 

PAB6T MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER 
GEORGE SAYER COGNAC 

BRANDIES
Bonded Stores, 44-45 Dock Street. 

Phone 839.

eron were 

Mrs.
is visiting her mother, Mrs. Ezra 
wick.

Mr. and Mrs. Millen Ward of New 
Glasgow. N. S.. are guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Smallwood.

Wood Ingram of Edmundston 
Kes- tAU One Side Was Cold and Powerless When She Began 

Using Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. WAN JED—Steady reliable men tor 
porters dn retail warehouse; returned 
soldiers preferred. Anply at once. 
Manchester Robertson Allison Ltd.

LAWSON'S
lng. WOMEN '

sæs r= rvr «vs
stored end herein lies hope. time, had to do the best I could. Fln-
Btorea, an , ally my left arm became powerless

in tht. fact to atoo a warning to rontlnued «, get
take note of such symp _ . worse until tnv whole side was af-
lessnero Md loss of enerey and a ^ head and all. I decided to
hltlon. and restore the »  ̂L_ Dr chase' s Nerve Food, and the
nervous system before some form f|r?f box helppd BO much that t 
helplessness résulta. | uaed several, and believe that thto

Nervous prostration, locomotor 11reatment saved me from having a 
ataxia and paralysis are the natural stroke. It has built me up
result® of neglecting to keep the wonderftlRy an(j j can recommend it 

In healthful condition. The

Several Offered 
Sergt Llm

Twelve women,
HOPEWELL HILL placed.

BOYS WANTED—Boys from 14 to 
16 years of age who desire to learn 
the Dry Goods business; will be offer
ed every opportunity for advance
ment Apply at once Manchester Rob
ertson Allison Ltd.

Hopewell Hill. Nov. 28—Mrs. Aub- 
H. McLane of Truro returned to-rey

her home yesterday, having spent 
the past seven weeks with her father, 
Mr. Freeman B. Ritchie, whose helath 
is now improving -after a very severe

INTE
WANTED—An Al Sales-nan speci

alizing In gent’s furnishings is open 
to accept a position in >ae city Jor 
Saturday nights only. Apply Box • 
Standard.

CanWHOLESALE LIQUORS.SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH* 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

A DOLLA 
the moot corn 
below. The s* 
Story-Book. Al 
coupon, filled i 
cember 6, add

WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS successors
______________ to M. A. Finn, Wholesale arid Retail

WANTED—A housekeeper In small wine and Spirit Merchants, 110 and 
family in country village, no children, Prince William St. Established 
Apply, stating age and salary wanted, 1370, Write for family price list, 
to Box 76, Alma, Albert Co., N. B.___________ _____________ - -

„ ^ . most heartily, believing that if more 
use of Dr. Chase's Nerve lood when ; >jerve were used there would
you suspect there is something wrong, ^ mUck less sickness."

Dundalk, Out., writes: "I take plea'vigor. Fifty cents a bonaU dealers, 
sure In writing to tell you the great; or Bdmanson, Bates * <»-, Limited, 
benefit I have derived from the use i Toronto.

nerves
The wile heed of a family, or any male over 18 

year* olfl, may homestead a quarter-section of 
available Dominion land in Manitoba, Saskatche
wan or. Alberts. Applicant must appear in person 
a< tbe Dominion Lands Ageney or Sub-Agency for 
the Distric t, Entry by proxy may be made at any 
Dominion Lands Agency (but not Sub-Agency), 
on certain conditions.

Duties — Six months residence open end culti
vation of tbe land In each of 'hree yearn. A home, 
eteader may live within nine milt* of his home- 
Head on alarm of et least 80 acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house is 
where residence Is performed In 

In certain districts a homesteader in good stan
ding may pre-empt a quarter-section alongside 
his homestead. Pri e S3.0u per acre.

Doties - Six months residence In each of three 
yea's after earning h meeteed patent; also 50 aoree 
extra cultivation. Pre-emption patent may be 
obtained as soon as homestead patent, on certain 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his homestead
SBSSSSEsS
acres and erect a house worth #0 >. «

The area of cultivation to sublect to reduction

M. & T. McGUIRE.MEN WANTED—To work In the 
dairy at Prlmecreet Farms, Prime- 
crest, N. B. ’Phone West 373. Direct Importers and dealers In all 

the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors: we also carry In stock from the 
best houses In Canada, very Old Ryee* 
Wines, Ales and Stout, Imported and 
domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 WATER STREET 
Telephone 678.

WANTED—First or second class 
female teacher for School District No. 
9, Parish of Grand Falls. Apply to L. 
B Austin, secretary to trustees, Coe-
ligan. N. B.

whose decteio
29.

A lot of boxes containing Christmas 
gifts for members of the United Bap
tist church who are at the front were 
packed by the ladies of the church 
at the home of Mrs. L. E. MacFarland 
on Friday evening last and forwarded 

The W. C. T. U. have

Tuberculosis Rapidly Increasing 
Among Children of Belgium and 

Northern France.
More Food Urgently Needed to Keep up Their Strength

aired except 
vicinity.

ttq
the

IfAGENTS WANTED.

*CHRISTMAS JEWELRY.
assortment suitable tW

4AGENTS WANTED—Agents $8 a 
day selling mendets, which mends 
greaiteware, hot water bags, rubber 
boots, reservoirs, boilers, metal tubs 
and tinware without cement or solder. 
Sample ten cents. Collette Mfg. Com- 

Colllngwood. Ontario.

ifor overseas, 
done a similar service for boys of this 
vicinity.

In the Reformed Baptist church on 
Friday evening, Dec. 1, Rev. R. S. 
Orchard, of Woodstock, will address 

public meeting In the interests of 
the British and Foreign Bible Society.

Mr. Melbum Sawyer of Middle Sim- 
onds has been enjoying a Visit from 
his mother, whose home to in York

AA full 
Christmas Gifts. Call early.

ERNEST LAW,
3 Coburg Street,

An interview with Mr. W. L Honnold, American Director 
of the Belgian Relief Commission, brings to light a new danger 
threatening the population of the territory occupied by Germany.

Mr. Honnold reports that about 5,000,000 wholly or
^mmUsion^generaüy^how^diminîshed^vitali^^^rhe^efta^8 

most apparent among the older children, particularly those in t e 
adolescent stage. Among these there is an alarming increase ol 
tuberculosis, due to the lower power of resistance consequent on 
an inadequate diet.

To overcor 
contributions so th 
Efforts are also being ma

* -■ TW. c.n only be done—Belgium’, children cm onlyb.romd-jj—J 
one et e. who cm pomibly do «will give romelhing tomrd the Fund. Wb.tov.1 
you can afford, send your subscription weekly, monthly or in one lump 
Local or Provincial Committees, or ^ _Belgian Relief fund

6» ST. FETE* STREET, MONTREAL.

Issuer of Marriage Licenses. 1Bad Weak Back 
and Kidneys

SUFFERED SO COULD 
HARDLY MOVE IN BED

pany-
1 DRINK HABIT CURE.

MALE HELP WANTED Phone Main 1685, Gatlin Institut* 
46 Crown St.—Will stop your drink- 
tag In 24 hours. Permanent guaraa- 

Treatment 
Address

\county.
At the home of her father-in-law, 

Mr. Charles Stevens, Mre. William 
Stevens Is seriously ill.

Rev. Angus Dalbeck of Dan forth. 
Me., has for a few days been visit
ing hto former home at Upper Brtgh-

AGENT8—Salary and commission 
to sell Red Tab Stoclu Complete ex
clusive lines. Specially hardy. Grown 
only by us. Sold only by our Agent». 
Elegant free samples. Write now to 
Dominion Nurseries. Montreal.

teed cure In three days, 
confidential. Terms easy.
Gatlin Institute, 46 Crown SL, for par-

THE POLICE COURT.

tlculars.me thi. .eriou. danger, the Commimion eppede *« “J™ 
special meal can be served every day m the schoola 
ade to provide as 1er a. possible for children outside

When the back becomes weak and 
■tarts to ache and pain it is a sure 
sign that the kidneys are not perform-
tag their functions properly. Miss Margaret McEwan of Beau-On the erst sign of any weakness f<Ml« for a short Ume
or pain in the hack Doan s Kidney an(1 MrB pranrhette.
PUle Should he taken. They are a Tuesdav eTenlnR Mr. Ren York 
remedy for the kidneys only and ma e frugtnltr,, a rtMtardly attempt to In- 
right for the Beat of the tiouhle_ Jure allt(>moblles and horees by re-

Mr. Fraud. Metants, Woodbine. V mOT,ng the bridge a long board
6-, write,: "I deem It my duty to let drl™*full o[ nalls which had been 
Tou know the wonderful * placed ln the roadway with the erl-
•ecelved from the “8' °' DJ>“ " dent intention of puncturing tires and 
•ay PUIS. For a long time 1 h»d t«n wooW ruln any torse that
•Uttering from weak back and Mdneys chancea t0 come tn contact with It. 
I need to euffer the most at night, and | shoulâ q,, perpetiiÿsr he located hi,
””het,thee8rôtaUlî ZI» hard !P«‘«on will he anjtnonelable ona

* I8am: MIDDLE SACKVILLE
glmj I did t”' ^“^^LdT'can j Middle SackrUle. Nov. 27.—Mre.

bard labor and get my|Wm. McLeod of Sussex to the guest 
of the Misées Allie and Helen Smith.

Mise Amelia Goodwin of Mt. Aili- 
son Ladies’ College was an over Sun
day guest of Miss Muriel Harper.

The local Red Cross Society has 
shipped to SL John two boxee con
taining the following: 111 pairs socks, 
80 hospital shirts, 11 dressing gowns, 
5 bed shirts, 2 pairs pyjama®, 2

Yesterday in the police court Geo. 
Hope was fined $100 or three months 
jail tor lhaiving liquor for sale to his 
house Union Alley.

S. B. Donovan, a West Side dealer, 
reported tor buying a quantity of 
turkeys and chickens in the public 
market, Nov. 23rd, which had not been 
exposed for sale in the -market for 
three hours, was adjudged guSlty and

t Aat a
miscellaneous.

-FOR SALE. GOODS MENDED—HotKUttbEK
water bottles, syringes. Invalid rings, 
ate* patched and mended at Wasson a 
Cut-Rate Drug Store, 711 Main streeL,

FOR SALE—Grocery stock and re 
frigerator In South End. Good store. 
Address P. H., care standard.

WANTED—Accountant, man with 
experience for local branch office of 
manufacturing concern. Applications 
treated in confidence and should give 
age, experience and salary required. 
Apply to box “AccountanL* care of
Standard.

Send Cheque, 
Paynble to 
Treàrorer

mMANDOLINS 
and all string instrumenta and Bow*
repaired.

VIOLINS,

$2.50 FEEDS A BELGIAN FAMILY ONE MONTH. SYDNEY GIBBS, 
81 Sydney Street

a fine ot 220 tmipoeed.
Walter Bell, reported fier tmylmg 

hi «he market met eiposed tor 'I
HORSES OF ALL CLASSES FQrtP 

SALE, gumanteed ee représenta». 
Terme to suit purchasers. Edward 
Hogan, Union SL

as eggs
sale for three hours, pleaded guilty 
and wae fined $20.00.

A coachman named Stackhouse was 
fined $10 for allowing hto horse to 
•land without a tootetrep <m Char- 
lotte street.

Joseph McArthur, given tn charge by 
Arthur McArthur on a charge of Ibe- 
tng drunk end creating a disturbance 
to tile tiouee on Alain street was re- 
mended.

Geo. Wedge, charged with drunken- 
and creating a disturbance in the 

house of leroel Carter. Mein street 
iw*e remanded.

Two drunks were final $8.00 each 
and tiwo «there fcstelted depoeHs of

♦
- ALL -

Commercial Travellers0 P. c. WESLEY A OO.
Artists. Engravers and Blectrotypera, 

69 Water StreeL SL John, N. B. 
Telephone 982.

ie gone, my
perform any IHHB
good night's sleep. I only used three 
boiee of the pills."

"Doan’s" are the original Mdney

residing In the province of New Bruns
wick are ungentiy reqmeeted to attend 
the first annual meeting of the N. B'. 
C. T. Patriotic Club, to be held on Fri
day evening, Dec. let, at eight p. m., 
In tine Bord of Trade Rooms, St. John- 
Officers and Board of Ireotors for the 
ending year wiU be etoated at this

G.■3 “PATENTS and Ttade-maiks pro. 
cured. Featheretonhaugh and Co, 
Palmer Building, SL John."

UH- y.an oblong grey box. A Few Favo 
vnt Almonds,

• reams, Fruit Cl

Put up in w ,,
The trade mark a "Maple Leaf, 

i price 50c. per box, three boxes for 
tl.25 at all dealers or mailed direct 
on receipt of price by the T. Mllburn 

Limited. Toronto, Ont. 
ocifv “Doan’s” when ordering

W. Bailey, the English, American 
and Swiss watch repairer, 188 Mill 

Secretary. StreeL Work guaranteed.■nerve». SiLrv _________________________________
Rev- Wyll^ri ^ke ta ^ J.rt!.7frk, ^.'e, Prevmci B.,gl.n Relief CommRtae, SL J.hn, N. B. 88ÜO ro«h.

W. J. WETMORE, LMCRY I

..
V j>

M

Classified /jdvertising
per word each Inwrtlen. Discount of S3 1-3 per cent 

on advertisements running one week or longer If l»lld In «.d- 
Minimum charge twentydive cent».

One cent

itLYMOLDS & I PITCH

Clifton Mouse

w '
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NEWS OF SPECIAL INTEREST THE MOVIES 
THE PLAYERS

THE HOME 
THE WORLD

:
:

i t >■
Uncle Dick’s 

Corner.
Who's Who and What’s What in the Picture World 

and on the Stage—Favorites and What They 
Say and Do.

Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the 
Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 
Home, Fashions and Other Matters.

Here are

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
♦♦•t ♦ TODAY’S LITTLE JOKE. ♦

ils ♦ of scenarios for motion pictures and 
while with Richard Mansfield, she won 
a valuable prize which that eminent 
actor offered to the member of Ills 
company submitting the best scenario 
for a play.

Most of Miss Tapley’a private life 
"obey" I is occupied In caring for her daugh-

thelr time and talents to their ooun- 
fcryy’s cause .called at the office of Re
cruiting Sergt. "Jimmy” Ltndeay this 
morning and offered their services as 
munition workers, eaye the Hamilton 
Herald. They were all prepared to 
start work ait once and looked Pto 
fectly fit and capable of doing work 
that would release able-bodied men to 
the service of king and country. The 

five

♦ IMPERIAL THEATRE.Gfid’s planH like lilies, pure and white, 
unfold.

We must not tear the cloee shut 
leaves apart;

Time will reveal the saiyxes of gold,
And if through patient toll we reach 

the land,
Where tired feet with sandals loosed

Where we may clearly see and! under-

! think that we will say "God1 knew 
the best."

going to wear the same beautiful cos
tume which she used in the theatrical- 
production of 1912. Miss Clark vaf 
so fond of the dress that she has alt 
ways kept it, though with never 
thought that she would some da 
wear it In a Paramount picture.

Made the Correction 
A schooimarm, reproving a ♦

♦ young offender, said; "Nbw, ♦
♦ Tommÿ, you know better than >
♦ that, you should not say: ♦
♦ 'Willy done It,’ that isn't right.” ♦ 

"Ah, no, of course not,” said ♦
•f Tommy, with Just resentment ♦
♦ "then Willy lied about It.” ♦

♦♦Le. The Chattel.♦ef This Is one of the finest .productions 
I have seem1 In SL John.U-

aIn these days of the discussion of 
the statue of woman and the ques
tion of whether the word 
shall be omitted from the marriage j ter Rosemary who is just nine years 
ceremony the subject of this motion old. 
picture will be found of great inter
est. Naturally things are greatly ex- Fox Film Corporation Manager Here, 
aggerated as they have to be on the 
stage and screen to give the effect 
but from romance and experience 
come stories of men who regarded 
their wives simply as "chattels.” The 
greatest attraction which the picture 
possesses is the fact of the appear
ance in it of B. H. Sothern, one of 
the most famous of American actors, 
supported by an English beauty, Peg
gy Hyland, and a splendid cast of Vita- 
graph players.

To me the story was told in a realis
tic and natural manner. Given those 
characters one felt that they would 
act in precisely the way portrayed. I 
was Interested till the very end. The 
director has exercised discretion In 
the showing of the famous painting 
which figures in the plot. In less clever 
hands this would have been over-fea
tured. A valuable painting was, 1 
believe really sacrificed to the realism 
of this production.

We have been accustomed to look 
certain companies as excelling

♦
With the Irrepressible spirit 

youth, pretty Louise Huff is hopping 
nimbly from Booth Tarkington tor 
Charles Dickens. That is to say, Miss 
Huff was last seen In the Famous 
Players’ adaptation of Tarkington’sj 
“Seventeen" and will now costar withe 
Jack Pickford hi an adaptation of afl 
Dickens novel.

smallest of these applicants 
feet ten Indies tall.

Sergt. Lindsay desires all manufac
turers who wish to secure women em
ployees to make application to him.

♦
m,

Mr. Maurice West of Montreal, man
ager for this eastern district, is a 
visitor to the city. He brings news of 
increased activities In the Fox Film 
Corporation.

BIRTHDAY GREETINGS.
Uncle Dick wishes many happy re

turn» to the following kiddies who 
are celebrating their birthday today: 

Arthur Oox, Young's Cove.
LAdy Drown, St. George.

PROVISIONAL COMMITTEE OF 
YOUNG WOMEN’S CHRISTIAN 

ASSOCIATION.
At the King’s Daughters' Guild yes

terday afternoon a meeting of the pro
visional committee of the Young Wo
men’s Christian Association was held. 
Mrs. John McAvity presided.
„ After the minutes of the last quar
terly meeting had been read by the| 
secretary. Miss Clarke, Mrs. McKeown 
gave a report of the League of Honor 

Â work. There are about 460 members 
' of the league. As the purpose of this 

league does not seem to be thorough
ly understood Mr»/ MoAvlty and Mrs. 
McKeown will make a tour of the 
churches and explain it.

Mrs. McAvity told of the wonderful 
work being done at the headquarters 
of the National Committee and spoke 
of the possibility of visits from Miss 
1-ane and Miss Isabel Brown the first 

_ of the year. A letter from Miss Saun
ders to Mrs. McAvity described the 
canteens for munition workers man
aged by the Y. W. C. A. The feasi
bility of undertaking such work In this 
city when the need arises was discuss-

D>"RED CROSS" PEKINGESE.
Gertrude Lady Decles, always kind 

and clever and devoted to animals, 
has organized six email dogs 
lectors for the Red Cnoes. Theee have 
Red Cross badges on their tiny left 
front paws and are choice specimens 
of Pekingese spaniels. Gertrude Lady 
Decles to a sister of Sir John Wil
loughby, and her husband, the late 
Lord Decles, died In 1910. She is a 
handsome, dark-haired woman and her 
pursuits are many and varied. She 
likes sport, rid©» and drives, owns 
champion dogs of various sorts, and 
showed some priceless Pekingese and 
valuable Shetland sheepdogs at Cruft’s 
Show last February. In old days she 
kept horses, went racing, and her 
colors, white and primrose, were seen 
on many race courses, 
broke out she has worked welll, has 
nursed, and at one time did duty as 
kltchenmald at the Alexandra Hospi
tal for officers. Before her marriage 
she showed a talent for mechanics 
and Invented gamee and puzzles that 
proved both clever and profitable. The 
late Lord Decles was a well liked 
man, a keen sportsman, a great gar
dener, and as fond of orchtdLgrowing 
as the late Mr. Chamberlain, 
couple at one time lived at Blrchlng- 
ton at a house 
Lodge, which was really a brace of 
bungalows thrown into one. Its dining
room was arranged In exact Imitation 
of a yacht cabin.

m.
The Shadow in Little Mary Sun«< 

shine’s new play, "Shadows and 6um| 
shine.” Is I,eon Perdue, black as aÀ 
ton of ooal and nearly all eyes. Thiaj 
little African boy is an excellent aoi 
tor and he is a genlteman from shoes ; 
to wooly top. He Idolizes his littiaj 
fairy playmate and she is fond olr 
him. Leon will appear in at least! 
three of the new Little Mary Sunshine! 
plays which Balboa to filming fop* 
Pathe.

Pauline Frederick killed Willard 
Mack the other morning and did It 
so artistically that he showed his ap
preciation by inviting the Famous 
Players star to luncheon. You see, 
Miss Frederick is starring in "Nan
ette of the Wilds,’’ of which Mack is 
the author and in which be is also 
appearing. Mçck had spent a good 
deal of time in planning the murder 
scene and was enthusiastic over the 
manner in which his efforts bore fruit 
at the hands of Miss Frederick. There 
Is nothing like enjoying one’s own 
death, even if it is only for a Para
mount picture.

DOWN AND OUT.
By Helen M. Richard eon.

He le old and bony, feeble and worn. 
With a halting gait and a drooping 

head;
Day by day from the sunlit mom 

Till nightfall his plodding hoot-beats 
tread.

One of the handsome cloaks offered 
for this winter to shown. Extreme 
beauty and richness mark these fur 
or velvet wraps. Onh of royal blue 
chiffon velvet Is trimmed wltflu gray

e.

i lit

fur.
L ALICE FAÏRWBATHER.titan. She wrung tier hands In agony; 

nJDmost, through aJbjeot fear «he suffer
ed the death penalty already.

A noise at the door startled her. 
Wfere they doming so soon? Her eyes, 
wild with fear ipdenoed the crowd and 
she saw as In a drelam, moving toward 
her—a woman with a smile on her lips 
and Ihmd* that seemed to reach for
ward! Another woman! Could ft be, 
coming to her? She shrank down in a 
frightened heap and waited.

Presently the hands touched her, -the 
Mips «poke words of enioouragement 
(she knew they must be encourage
ment) and the -kind eyefs «milled at her.

. B. Hie driver a boy with an urging whip, 
Thoughtless, unconscious, with 

with youthful zeal.
Holding the reins with a jerking grip 

That pulls on the grinding bit of 
steel.

tiad CureNo Guarantee^
Never known to fall;) 
acts without pain la 
24 hours. Is sooth! 
healing; takes 
sting right out. 

remedy eo quick, safe and sure .* 
Putnam's Painless Com Extractor, 
Bold evorrwhoi»—2So. per bottle

:lty.
end-

More
Corns

s)ro*
ting

It is not very often that a girl is 
proud to be wearing a dress that is 
four years old, but that to what Mar
guerite Clark will do when she begins 
work on the Famous Players adapta
tion of "Snow White." Miss Clark cre
ated a veritable sensation as Snow 
White on the stage and now she is

-Since war upon
In the sumptuousness of their settings 
but there is nothing lacking in this 
picture which money could buy. The 
house of the famous financier, Blake 
Waring, who owned the chattel, with 
its gardens and conservatories is very 
beautiful.

Blake Waring (E. H. Sothern), is a 
rich and successful man whose code

9Bag-
The crowd goee Its idle or busy way ; 

Who cares for a horse that is lame 
and old?

There’s never an hour in the busy day 
But one Is beaten or one Is sold.

iter.

itrlo.
:■ all

vest ed.
axla. Mrs. Good, president of the Play

grounds Association, gave a talk on 
the Girls’ Club and its possibilities. 
The hostel work to particularly well 
carried on and Its necessity is shown 
when as many as-17 girls have to be 
cared for in one night, an average of 
25 a week. Thursday afternoon teas 
have been instituted and are proving 
popular. Classes in physical cuRure 
and first aid are held. Mrs. Good urg
ed those present to look upon this as 
a patriotic work and to strengthen 
the hands of those who have It at 
heart. To care for the sisters and 
sweethearts of our soldiers is surely 
a patriotic effort

The proud hlgh-stepper,—ah, mark 
him well!

Nor fall to note as you pass him by. 
His arching neck- and his nostrils’ 

swell.
His pawing hoof and hie flashing

etc.
Just as if You Were in a Broadway Theatreis:mow The Interpréter iwas called, and sheThe "I must and will have the best! For 

It I will pay any price and count the 
cost fair. But once the thing is mine 
it is mine own, to do with as I please, 
and none shall interfere."

He finds that this creed is work
able until he tries it on his wife. 
Leila, (Peggy Hyland) w-hom he loves 
but In this selfish manner which Is 
characteristic of the man. Naturally 
she refuses to be regarded as a slave 
and how she buys her freedom and 
how he obtains her forgiveness are 
the chief points of the story.

Of Sothern's acting in this part it 
Yet someone sold him to be a slave; jig unnecessary to say except that he 

To be lashed. Ill-treated, ill-fed;— :1s a master of the delineation of char- 
no doubt ! acter and lives In the characters he

Somebody loved him, some time, but I portrays rather than acta them. Miss
Hyland is very lovely and throws her
self into the role of the wife but it is 
a part of which an actress of longer 
experience could have made much.

Miss Hyland wears many gorgeous 
gowns and although one and all of 
these Parisian creations find a charm
ing model in Miss Hyland the glimpse 
which Is given of her in a trim rid
ing habit remains in one’s memory 
long after her vision has faded from 
the screen.

Rose Tapley and Charles Kent are 
also In the cast.

Also at the Imperial were shown an 
Animated Weekly and a Reel Life, 
both excellent features.

knew then what the words wfere. 
“They shall not hang you,” the other 
woman said. “Courage, I will slay by 
you!"

Stay by her the stranger did too, till 
the trial was over—/the only other wo
man hi the court room. And the 
trembling one was once -more made to 
understand that she was -not to die. 
No this Is not a fable of Banyan’s 
Groaitheart; it to merely an Imctitien* 
picked at random from the life ot 
Mrs. Arthur Muntphy, known to the 
reading public and to her beloved 
West in peattaular, as "Janey -Cfenufek.”

The new appointment stands for 
something more than a distinction for 
Mrs. «Murphy, it means a tong stride 
forward for women in general. There

called Beresford The Chattel” A Wonder filmu5.

& It may be the wreck that you see 
today

Was once In a harness like his as 
bright;

He may have stepped in the selfsame 
way.

Proudly erect and with footstep 
light.

E. H. Sothern Makes Profound ImpressionJANEY CANUCK.
First Woman Magistrate In Canada.

In the Ontrmlnal Court of Edmonton, 
Chris «pring, a woman stood in the dock 
to answer a change of murder. She 
was young, comely and a foreigner. 
She locked around her with terrified 
eyes—men, 
who «poke a etreznge tongue—me-nt who 
would hang her; that much, she grasp
ed. Hier heart ithiutobed to suffoca-

AT THE IMPERIAL THEATREtante.

t *-jjue

Final Presentations TodayCH
WOMEN WORKERS.

Several Offered Their Services to 
Sergt Lindsay Today.

Twelve women, anxious to devote

men everywhere. Men:DB
Persons in the Story ;

Blake Waring—Wealthy financier of 
iron will, E. H. Sothern.

Leila Bard—Whose happiness was en
dangered, Peggy Hyland.

Mrs. Delavan—Mutual friend who 
made the match, Rose EL Tapley.

Mr. Bard—Leila’s father .helped by 
Waring, Charles Kent.

Walter Harding—Waring’s business 
friend, John L. Taylor.

M&lds, Butlers, Brokers, Guests, et aL

! cenes in Waring’s Pala- 
tial Home, Gardens, Hi. 
Offices, His Estate, The 

Stock Exchange, The 
Opera, etc.

HOW MANY ST. 
JOHN WIVES 

WOULD
TOLERATE THIS 

IDEA?

a
now

He’s just a horse that Is down and 
out.

are women’s courts to other cities;
BEER Toronto, for Instance has one, but lit Is 

presided lover (by a 
Canadian «toy besdriiee Edmonton, will 
you find a 
.powera of a mafedstnate of «the Qaiw, and 
empowered to deliver sentence in the 
Woman's Court The erring girl in 
Edmonton, coming under the -ban of 
the law, bidding her first shame, will 
not henceforth have to stammer out 
her story to a man: the ounmtog-eyed 
hag, whining her ipdfee, win have an 
other woman against whom to pit her 
-wit; the flippant mother who has ne
glected her children to their harm 
will have to make her excuses to an 
other mother. Will she meet the mag 
istrate’e eye—a mighty level eye—suc
cessfully?

Mrs. Murphy could hardly have re
fused the position of magistrate even 
had she so desired, for in addressing 
the Local Council of Edmonton recent
ly In their newly acquired franchise, 
she said: "Expect to be called upon 
to play your part as citizens at ses
sions, assizes, or criminal courts. 
This Is the price you are called upon 
to pay for security to life and limb 
and the price of a well-goverened com
munity. Do it whole-heartedly and 
with ungrudging spirit. Almost any 
experience is good for a woman that 
doesn’t kill her."

It to scarcely necessary to ask why 
Mrs. Murphy was chosen as the first 
Woman Magistrate of Canada. Why 
was she decorated by His Majesty 
the King In 1914 as Lady of Grace of 
the Order of St. John of Jerusalem 
in honor of her achievement in Cana
dian literature, and in recognition of 
her welfare work generally? She was 
the only woman member of the Chart
er Committee of the City of Edmonton 

• and of the Board of Directors of the 
four municipal hospitals in 1914. 
She was the Convener of Peace and 
Arbttratory National Council of Wo
men of Canada 1914-15. She is the

Î In no other

INTERESTING CONTESTS Wants To Join.vested wl-tfli the full Stickney, N. B.
Dear Uncle Dick:

As I was looking over The Standard 
other children hadCan You Draw This Picture ? E. H .Sothem’a code in

“The Chattel”:
"I must and will have 

the best. For it I will 
pay any price and count 
the cost fair. But once the 
thing is mine it is my 
very own to do with as I 
please and none shall In
terfere."

RS. and saw where 
joined the children’s corner I thought 
I would write and ask to join.

Dottle Canam.

A DOLLAR BILL will be awarded to the boy or girt who makes 
the meet correct copy to pencil or pen and ink of the picture given 
below. The sender of the next to order of merit will receive a nice 
Story Book. All drawings must be made twice the size, have the usual 
coupon, filled to, and attached, and reach this office tot later than De
cember 6, addressed to

Retail 
10 and 
>llshed Gets Semi-Weekly Standard.

West Branch, N. B.list.

Dear Uncle Dick:
: UNCLE DICK,L your page in The 

like to see the mail In the
I like to read 

Standard. I 
morning and I often say to myself I 

The Standard was a daily

THE STANDARD,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

E. H. SOTHERN MAKES
MOTION PICTURE DEBUT.

Mr. Sothern was born at New Or
leans and is the son of the late E. A. 
Sothern of "Lord Dundreary" fame. 
He was educated In England and fol
lowing his father's footsteps he ap
peared first In Boston in a playlet 
called “Brother Sam," which the eld
er Sothern was producing. He then 
played with the late John E. McCul
lough later going to London.

Returning to the United States, he 
toured the country In a repertoire of

In 1903 he became co-star with 
Julia Marlowe under the direction of 
Charles Frohman, which * was prac
tically the beginning of his career as 
a Shakespearean star, 
about 1906 he was under the direc
tion of the Schuberts. His career in
cluded several European tours.

The three motion pictures In which 
Mr. Sothern appears for Vttagraph, of 
which “The Chattel" is the first, will 
form his last public appearance. Mr. 
Sothern will then retire to private 
life, taking up his abode in England 
with his wife, Julia Marlowe.

Peggy Hyland In "The Chattel."

In all 
id Liq* 
om the 

1 Rye», 
ed and

t
wish
paper." On Tuesday® and Fridays as 

I get the paper I read all the
whose decision must be considered as final. Victor Moore in C. W. Townsend’s Comic

“CHIMMIE FADDEN OUT WEST"FRI.soon as
way home.

We have a little colt, it is so quiet 
that it will come Into the house. We 
call it "Nellie."

Well, I will close as my letter is 
getting long. I will write again.

From your friend'.

ET

TODAY - LYRICUNIQUE*RY. n
Û Townsend Wilson.

LAST TIME TODAY PRANK UORZACC 
AND ANNA LITTLE

Two f«vérités of ihe film World
-----:IN:------

f. Sent Motto For Corner.
24 Main street. CHARLIE CHAPLINStreet 4?. Dear Uncle Dick:

I am enclosing the missing word 
contest and a motto; hope I may be 
successful this time, with best wishes 
to yourself and the corner.

I remain your loving niece.
Marlon Aird.

:IN:-------

“MATCHIN’ JIM”“WORK”RE.
Beginning Dainty ttllly >»hodcs 

In Cut> Parce
“That Wonderful Wife”

nstitulfc 
r drink-

eatment 
Address 
for par*

See Outlie in Some ol Hi» M »t Lively Frolic»
% itTHE 3 acts 3I

MERRY JINGLE -»
IN SvNG. MUSIC, DANCE 

CLAYTON and RUSSELL
SCAPEGOAT”Honorary Secretary for Canada for the 

Society of Women Journalists of Eng
land, and President of the Canadian 
Women's Press Club, as well, ol 
course, as being a member of the 
Daughters of the Empire, The Cana
dian Handicrafts’ Society, Central 
Commit tee e Canadian Women’s Patri
otic Service, The Ontario Historical 
Association, and—just supply any
thing else patriotic or Canadian that 
happens to enter your mind.—May L. 
Armttage In MacLean’a Magazine.

Essanay forceful Play

(NEW FEATURE» TOMORROW 
Colored Semes of be gium.

MON. IUES. WtD.
HELEN ROSSON, EUGENE fORD 

and PRANKLYN RITCHIE

In “THF UNDFRTOW."

S.
- SPECIAL M-vTIINEE SA.UKDAY 

for the Ch Idren.
ED—Hot 
id rings.
Wesson's
In street

The famous little English beauty, 
Peggy Hyland, was born In Worcester
shire. England, Just twenty-four years

INM ago.NS OFFICE WORKERS 
FACTORY WORKERS

After receiving her education In 
England and at a convent near Liege, 
Belgium, she entered the drama at an 
early age with George Edward's com
pany in London. She was then with 
Cyril Maude in “The Yellow Jacket.’’ 
and afterwards went Into motion pic
tures where she scored heavily.

Miss Hyland is passionately fond 
of her work and a most industrious 
little body who reports at the studios 
early every morning.

Miss Rose Tapley who has held a 
high place in the heart si of all movie 
fans for many year» was born In Pet
ersburg, Virginia, oil June 30th. 1883. 
Before entering the pictures Miss 
Tapley was one of the popular play
ers on the legitimate stage and it 
waa ceily the Summer vacations that 
Influenced her In working before the 
camera.

Miss Tapley has written a number

nd Bow*

OPERA HOUSE
v-.fF ;_____ ______ -■-***»•■

STANDARD COMPETITION. 
For Boys and Girls.

The funeral of Jaune» H. P. Me- 
A-uley, ClharioitJte street, took place 
yesterday afternloon. Rev. F. S. Dowl
ing conclu cited the service. Interment 
in Fern-hill.

Tttie body of William Clarke was 
token by noon traita yesterday to St. 
Martin» for interment. Services were 
conducted at his late residence, West 
Side, in -the morning by Rev. W. R. 
Robinson.

1E8 FQf 
eaenteC 
Edward

and others who labor indoors 
should always take the strength- 
compelling tonic-food in

■ 11th Chapter ef
“LIBERTY”

Pur Name HOMAN MUSICAL 
COMEDY CO.

IIN

“THE GIRL ER0M 
THE CLOUD)”

■
i Addraaa ...

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

BirthdayAge
trotypera, 
, N. B. “A Daughter of 

Mars”
, ... Mm. of Requiem et Cathedral.

to UP their Strength, At i'ait:heanal yeerenday mom'-
aJ& nourish their nerves and lug tlrere waa a Bipedal service. Mass 

K&gb increase their enenrv "» °mare<l ,or Ule r0->o*e °r the •°“1*vvf cr-A-r-rTa ■ L w u» « at. s-s\lf A t 1 ^ W helping fallen to battle. The btahap ex-prets-ed
jjÇLy thousand®—why not you ? Ms ea-tilsfaetlon at seeing so tenge a
^ to-23 <XH*gTegta.tk>n present.

G. B. CHOCOLATESark» pro* 
and Co., A Few Favorltee—Cerellas, Al.nontlnes, Almond Crispete, Nougattaes, | 

mt Almonds, Maple Walnuts, Caramels, Cream Drops, Milk Chocolate, j 
< reams, Fruit Creams, etc. Evening 7.15 and 8.45

25o15c-10c
Afternoon at 2.30 

1 Sc and 10cDisplay Cards With Goods.Americas 
, 138 Mill 82 Germain Streetit. MERY BROS.

* Selling Agents for Ganong Bros., Ltd. ■Mit A Sown®, Toronto. Ont

1 \
j
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♦■ 4-: 4THE WEATHER. •-

AGAINST PROPOSAL TO 
BOOST PRICE Of MILK

4 Does He Shave Himself?4Maritime—Strong breeze® to 
moderate local gale» southeast 
shifting to southwest and west 
with rain.

4 4 HONOR ROLL 
YESTERDAY

4 :4-
days; but the eetie, the comfort, the 

, economy of the shave .will find their highest fuitLUmeat 
if y|u bestow upon him a

4 Moat
4 4Washington, Nbv. 29.—Nor- f44 them New England—Probably 

rain Thursday; Friday fair and 
colder; fresh south shifting to 
west winds.

44
44

GUlgJteftSRActing on Order» of Council City Clerk Asks 
Milk Dealers to Shéw Cause—Investigation 

Likely to Follow.

44
44

Toronto, Nov. 29—The weath- 4 
er has been fair today through- 4 
out the west, hut unsettled and 4 
showery from the Great Lakes 4 
to the Maritime Provinces. ^ 4

4
The, thin, keen, tension-held blade cute eOqan and quick, 
leaving the face cool and comfortable. A Gillette Sa-Ceity 
Razor will be welcomed on Christinas morning and priz
ed ever afterward.

4
Three Others Applied for 

Service, but Have Not Yet 
Passed the Medical Exam
ination.

4
4 /
4

44 THE GILLETTE
comes in Vest Pocket Edition, also in Neat .Dressing 
Table Case, and tin the Gillette Combination Shaving and 
Toilette Case, ait Prices ranging from $5.00 upwards.

Market

4Temepratures:4 Some Figures of Revenues and Costs as Supplied to The 
Standard—What Ten-Cent Milk is Likely to Mean in 
Prtfite to Dealers—Talk of Housewives* League and 
Consequent Milk Boycott—City Will be Given Oppor
tunity to Act First,

Min. Max. 4
44 4

4
Prince Rupert ... w* . 38 
Victoria . ,•»
Vancouver ... * 42
Kamloops ... ... ... 32 
Battieford ... ».. . 22 
Prince Albert 20
Medicine Hat ... 22

Saskatoon y. ... 
Winnipeg ... .... . 18 
Port Arthur ... 22
Parry Sound ... 42

4
44 4. 404

4444 ♦44444444444444 W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.440 King4 4 4 Street4304 honor roll. 44344 4 44424 4 9th Siege Battery. 4426-, 184 4 Wm. Ungley, St John, N. B. 
A. M. Markham, St John, N. B. 
H. W. Somers, St John, N. B. 
De Preaux Stevens, St John.

4425... 174 4Following up the action of the council at its meeting of Tuesday, the 
common clerk yesterday wrote to two of the largest milk dealers in the 
city, Primecrest and St. John Creamery, and several of the smaller dealers, 
asking them to furnish to the council their reasons for Increasing the price 
of milk to ten cents per quart on December 1, as they.had announced tlhelr 
intention of doing. While the council, in its resolution* did) not set a time 
limit in which to receive the replies from the milkmen, the (public will ex
pect them to answer and show cause immediately, and their replies should 
be in the hands of the common clerk not later than tomorrow morning.

Thé Standard has reason to believe that the majority of the milkmen 
present at the meeting at which the Increase was decided on were In favor 
of increasing the price tq nine cents per quart, but one of the largest deal
ers advocated the ten cent price, and said it was possible to get ten cents 
Just as well as nine if they went after it, and they mght Just as well get 
It, and the two cent increase went through.

SOME FIGURES OF COST.

24 44 44364 4 44464 Nothing Could Be More Timely
THAN THIS

4 45046London ... .«4 236th Kilties Battalion.
Cecil Campbell, St. John.
Wm. F. Brown, 8t. John. 
George J. Wheaton, St John. 
Norman W. Cameron, Frederic

ton, N. B.

4 449Toronto ... — 45
, 32

4 4 4434Ottawa ... —4 4 4434Montreal4 4 4430 MAT SALE, 204 Quebec .
St John •«. ... ... 32 4 438 4

44 4
4 4 4. 36Halifax4 4 4

) 4 4 44 62nd Regiment
Frederick Morgan, St. John. >♦

Coming as it does right when you need your winter hats, and offering a 
selection containing such a varied assortment of the wanted shapes in good 
Velvet Hats at 98c each. -

Lyons Silk Velvet at $1.98 each.
Hatters’ Plush at $2.98 each.
Best quality Trimmed Velvet Hats at $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00 and up.

+♦

Broun» tlx dit? Twelve men applied at the central 
recruiting office yesterday for over
seas service. Of this number eight 
passed for overseas, and another for 
home duty. The remaining three will 
be examined today .Two of them are 
for the Canadian Engineers and the 
third for the colored construction bat
talion.

This is vast improvement over the 
day previous when only two men 
were accepted.

For the purpose of comparison and 
to give the people of the Dominion as 
well as the province an idea of the 
men from this province who have left 
their peaceful occupations to take up 
arms for the flag, Major I*. P. D. Til
ley secured the number of the men 
who have enlisted in the province 
since the beginning of the war. Be
sides the 14.927 who enlisted in New 
Brunswick for provincial units and 
battalions, fully 1,500 have been se
cured here for outside battalions, such 
as the forestry battalions, Canadian 
Engineers, construction corps, 
thus bringing the total up to 16,427 
men, or approximately 16 full bat
talions. For the flprt contingent 1,183 
men were recruited in the province. 
Up until July 1st, 1916. the number 
of men enlisting after the departure 
of .the first contingent, was 12,675. 
From July up until the middle of No
vember, 1,069 men have rallied to the 
colors.

The above figures indicate that al
though this province has done splen
didly in the enlistment of men, yet 
the interest in the Empire s battle is 
gradually decreasing. This fact is still 

obvious when the returns for the 
three months, September. October and 
November of this year are compared 
with the corresponding months 
1915. In the month of September 1915 
667 men enlisted in comparison with 
403 this year; October 1015, 756 men 
were recruited as against £87 for the 
corresponding month this year. The 
total number of men for the month of 
November will not exceed 290 men, 
while last November 1,526 men rallied 
to the colors.

\
The Standard yesterday made some inquiries into the cost of handling 

milk and was furnished by a man who to thoroughly familiar with the milk 
business with the following figures of cost per eight-quart can, based on a 
35 can route which is the average route.

Canadian Club.
Sir Thomas Henry Grattan Bsmonde, 

Bart, M. P. North Wexford, Ireland, 
who is sailing for home on the steam
er Corsican, has consented to address 
the Canadian Club on Friday evening* 
at 6.15 o'clock at Bond's.

.

Marr Millinery Co., Ltd.Cents.
mtm »|n»l« -U «IMt» .03 

«... .02 
— . .02 

« » » ».» •(» *1» w .03

Freight........
Handling in the country

-,
■4

Was in Jutland Battle.
One of the marines who arrived in 

the city yesterday had the pleasure of 
being on board one of the ships that 
participated in the Jutland naval fight. 
He was on board the Warrior which, 
It will be remembered, sank on her 
way to port . The young man who is 
the picture of health and vigor was 
modestly reticent about the part he 
played In the battle and with the ex
ception of a broad smile, seemingly 
of satisfaction, would say nothing of 
the actions of the British fleet

Feed for horse X.-.—,
kMan's wages •1

.19
i.e a,ei*qj»e;» ••• -40Paid to farmer ... Solve Your Stove Problem—Now.59 per 8 qt. can.

The dealer will receive for each eight quart can of milk, at 10 cents 
per quart, 80 cents, a profit of 21 cents per can. This, on the basis of a 
36 can route, will show a profit for each team of $7.35 per day.

The largest milk (dealer In the dty has six teams delivering milk, 
each team making & profit for the dealer, of $7.35 or for the six $44.10. 
As the milk teams work seven days a week this means $308.70 per week, 
multiply this by 62 and the sum total Is $16,062.40 for the year.

The Standard: made some inquiries in regard to the above figure» and 
was told the Items in regard to the first three seem to be fair so far as 
could be learned last night, but from Information received the last two are 
open to question. Three cents per can for a 35 can route is $1.05 per day 
for feed! which amounts to $31.60 per month.

FEEDING AND WAGES.

THERE'S A SENSE OF SATISFACTION FOR THE HOUSE- 
KEEPER who feels she has in her kitchen a range that can be 
depended on at all times to do the work required of it.
It is this feeling on the part of thousands of satisfied customers 
that has given the

Royal Grand RangeAnother Soldier Made Happy.
Another Canadian soldier who is 

held a prisoner by the Germans,-has 
been made happy by the Allies' Aid 
Society which is In connection with 
The (Standard’s Children's Corner. A 
post card was received by the society 
yesterday from Sergeant J. H. McNeil. 
The sergeant's number is 86044» and 
when taken prisoner he was a member 
of Nof 2 Tunnelling Company. C. E. 
F. The card which is dated October 
20th was sent from the German prison 
camp at Mlnden, and states: “Parcel 
received in good condition; writing 
paper forbidden.”

o ITS POPULARITY,
Economical In fuel and repairs.

’Works to perfection always.
Is Brimful of labor-saving devices.

THE RANGE FOR THOSE WHO WANT THE BEST.

*
Hmefcbcn, i sHMuM SM.The Standard was told last night by one of the livery stable men In 

the city that they were boarding doctors’ (horses which had to be ready at 
all times of the day or night, keeping harness In repair, and washing the 
wagons, for $20 per month, and they made a profit at that figure. He esti
mated that a man feeding his own horses and looking after them could do 
it for about $12.15 per month as against $31.50 in the estimate.

Then the item of wages, nine cents per can for a 35 can route means 
$3.15 ppr day or $22.05 per week. Taking the highest price known to be 
paid to a milk driver In the city, which la $18 per week, there would be a 
saving on these two items of about $32 per month. This would easily take 
care of the horseshoeing and breakage of bottles. On this basis the cost 
per can would: be:

[4I StoresOpen
8-30

Close at
6 RM.

Saturdays
10 RM.

Mispee Children, Do Well.
The Belgian children were not for

gotten at Mispee. Miss Eva Craig end 
the scholars had a pie social recently 

z and a concert, at the school house 
there. The sum realized—$62, is a 
remarkable contribution from a small 
district, consisting of only about 
eleven families, and a school enrol
ment of about eighteen pupils, with 
one teacher. It was only by earnest 
effort that such a large sum was sub
scribed and it is thought that the Mte
pee contribution, hitherto unacknowl
edged, is worthy of record. x.

of Kins Sr. 
Germain St

AND
Market
SquareCents.

.03Freight .........
Handling in the country

Feed for horse 
Man’s wages

.02
-<» ‘■■«M W,.,1» » ■ }02

.01%
. . . J>7

‘ .15% *
Paid to farmer *• *i« • • .40

Military Notes.
Today will be pay day for the 165tih 

Battalion. The men will parade to the 
bank this afternoon to cash. In.

Yesterday "A” Company, under the 
command of Capt. Willett epent sev
eral hours in trench work under the 
direction of Lieut. Pierce. The regu
lar work was carried on by the re- 

Lieut. Per-

AND NOW—

STOCK-TAKING CLEARANCE SALE
•We»

OF“THE CHATTEL” A MOST
NOTABLE PRODUCTION. .56% per 8 qt can.

Thto shows & saving of 3% cents per can over the first estimate which 
would amount to $1.43 per day, end \his should''be sufficient to cover the 
breakage of bottles, and the shoeing of tihe horses. Take ten per cent of 
the gross profit shown by this statement for depreciation, bad debts, and 
cans, it will still leave an annual profit of $14,447.16, and in this estimate 
only milk Is considered without taking into account any of the by-products 
largely dependent on milk.

In connection with dairy by-products the statement was made by one 
of the delegates who reported to the press the result of the meeting at 
which the increase In price was decided on, that in the past their profit 
had not come from milk, there was no money in milk at eight cents per 
quart but they had made profit from the by-products, such as butter, 
cream, ice cream, etc., which they sold, and Judging from that statement 
these by-products should take care of all the overhead expense, such as 
rent of dairies, etc.

A citizen in conversation with The Standard yesterday remarked that

Trimmed and Pattern HatsA profound impression was made 
by the Greater Vttagraph film de luxe 
“The Chattel" at the Imperial yester
day. Very large crowds saw the pro
duction and comments were of a 
highly complimentary character. The 
photoplay marks still another phase 
of the silent form of dramatics—an 
excursion into a new field of drama, 
the Impressive, deep and serious kind. 
With the eminent star, E. H. Soth- 
ern, in the principal role, and Peggy 
Hyland, England’s beautiful leading 
woman playing opposite him, the 
story (Piaul West’s) received most 
Imposing treatment The best of Vita- 
graph's studio talent lent able sup
port From the viewpoint of scenic 
grandeur and rich adornment “The 
Chattel" set a new standard. Alto
gether it was an exceedingly fine play 
—veritably a touch of Bitoad 
three dollars per seat. The final ex
hibitions are to be made this after
noon and tonight.

mainder of the battalion, 
tus was the orderly officer of the day.

Lieut. Violette is the orderly officer 
for today.

The 9th Siege Battery are now 
over strength. It is not known just 
how much longer the unit will recruit, 
but it is generally thought among 
military men that in view of the fact 
that a draft is likely' to be called for 
within the next few months that the 
9th will continue to recruit.

Today will mark title closing of the\ 
signal class, which has been conduct
ed by Sergeant-Major Instructor Dean 
of Halifax. Examinations will be held 
on the island today.

Lieut. McBeath of 
Engineers arrived in 
Moncton, where tie has been in con
nection with the work of securing 
men for the engineers.

Lleut-Colonel Powell, G. S. O., of 
the 8th Infantry Brigade, will leave 
tonigiht for Ottawa on military busi
ness. He will return to the city.

Major L. P. D. Tilley, director of 
national service, passed- through the 
city yesterday from Halifax on his 
way to Ottawa In connection with thé 
national service work.

Ueut.-Colonel Guthrie, 
commanding the Kilties, is now 
speeding across the continent en route 
to British Columbia, His longest stay 
en route will be at Calgary, Alberta, 
where toe to to be the principal speak
er at a demonstration in honor of the 
old lOtto Battalion (White Ghurkas), 
which he formerly commanded, and 
which regiment was organized at Cal
gary. Thto demonstration is to take 
place on the evening of December 3rdv 
and on December 11th, Lieut-Colonel 
Guthrie has been invited to sçeak be
fore the Canadian Club o£ Vancouver.

The 9th Field Ambulance Training 
Depot carried on the regular routine 
work yesterday morning. In the after
noon the N. G O.'s received a lcture 
on bandaging from Captain Burns.

STARTING THIS MORNING

Three Bargain PricesS3R-
X,\

$2.50, $5.00 and $7.50 I»
----------AND

THIS MORNINGMAGNIFICENT LOT 0E
PLAIN AND FANCY This Exceptional Bargain Sale Starts. The 

Fashionable Hats offered this Week-End com
prise the Choicest^ and Most Desirable Shapes 
in the Best Styles shown this season. *

Don't fail to take advantage of this Money
saving Opportunity, as many of the Hats offered 
are Marked at Less Than Half-Price.

Ostrich Feathersthe. Canàdian 
the city fromhe could not see the necessity for the raise, and pointed out that one rarely 

heard of a milk dealer assigning, and as moat of ttoem were able to drive 
automobiles, they must be making some money somewhere. And that at 
the eight cent rate.

These are all Feathers of excsi
lent quality in black, white and 
colors. $1.00 and $2.00 each. 

MILLINERY DEPT.

way at

MAY BE A BOYCOTT.
It to of course expected that the city council and the Federal Depart

ment of Labor will act promptly in connection with the matter, but in any 
event the retail milk dealers who attempt to enforce ten cent milk after 
Friday are not likely to find it easy sailing for The Standard (has already 
heard of a proposal to establish a Housewives’ League in this city and by 
cutting down the milk consumption reduce the bills. This was informally 
discussed at a gathering of ladies yesterday afternoon and it is stated that 
vigorous action may follow. In such an event the support of various orga
nizations of women would be solicited and it is even hinted that house
holders would be canvassed to support a boycott. It was decided, however, 
to allow the matter to rest in abeyance until after the city council and the 
regularly constituted authorities had an opportunity of acting. One thing 
la certain and that is that the decision of milk dealers to enforce ten cent 
milk has created more feeling among the mass of the people than any other 
event of years.

Lobsters Plentiful.
Fishermen report a heavy catch of 

lobsters this week about the bays and 
islands south of the Bay of Fundy. 
The crustaceans were never more 
Plentiful they state. The lobsters, 
however, are not as large in size as 
formerly._______ _ _______

A Splendid Shewing of
the officer

Men’s and Boys’ SweatersNEW HABITAU SILKS.
There has just been received at F. 

A. Dykeman ft Co’e another‘shipment 
of those famous washable Habitau 
Silks. These1 silks come in the new 
wide stripes, in the following shades: 
Black, Blue, Pink, Heliotrope and 
Russian Green. They are 36 inches 
wide, and are good value at 85 cts. 
per yard, but their special price is 65 
cts. per yard. These silks are guaran
teed washable and unbearable. Two 
yards makes a waist and six yards a 
dress.

UNEQUALLED IN VARIETY AND GOOD VALUE.
PRICED MUCH BELOW PRESENT VALUES.

EVERY ONE

They demonstrate the latest productions of the cleverest designers 
and the most expert knitters known to the Sweater-making trade.

GUNDRY'S ANNOUNCE THE AR
RIVAL OF A VERY FINE SELEC
TION OF IVORY GOODS—Photo 
Frames, Jewel Boxes, Manicure Sets, 
Brush, Comb and Mirror Sets, Trays, 
Puff Boxes/ Hair Receivers, Files, 
Hooke, Scissors, Cream Jars, etc.

Did you ever think of the number 
of jewelry stores that are not noted 
for quality, that have not a one price 
system, lb fact that are not quite up 
to your demands? GUNDRY’S do not 
try to sell goods by running down com
petitor» BUT GUNDRY'S do hope to 
interest you In the fact that the 
gopds offered at 79 King street are 
very high class and that >ou will re
ceive satisfactory treatment GUN- 
DRY’S IS FULLY 26 per cent BET
TER THAN LAST YEAR.

Many Different (Styles, with Shawl, Convertible and Military Collars, 
In Light, Medium, Heavy and Extra Heavy Weights. Silver, Mid. Grey, 
Slate, Castor, Tan, Brown, Khaki, Maroon, Navy, Myrtle and White.

$1.00 to $11.0036 to 46 in
,75c. to $4.00Boys’ and Youths' (Sizes, 22 to 34Manchester Robertson Allison Lim

ited advertise a stock taking sale of 
their dressiest and most up-to-date 
trimmed and 
original price. As a practical Christ
mas gift why not select one of these 
desirable piece» of headgear?

English Mail.
English and foreign matte will close 

on Saturday forenoon, December 2; 
letjbera art. 9 otakxsk, pnneeb end news-
papers at • o'clock.

Manchester Robertson Allison, LimitedTHE CHOCOLATE SHOP. 26-28 
Charlotte streeL Hot Drink», tranche» 
at all hour», and deliciously fresh 
candle».

pattern hat» at half the
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